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- WEEKLY KENTUCKV NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. 1101'K INSVI LIE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 16, 188(i. NUMBER 3
McCamy,Bonte &Co
WI EL la xi IrEt f
CARRIAES AIIL DUDES
ANO DEALERS iN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders aml Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery' s Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and 'thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barlow Seed-Sowers,
LnTLE SUFFERER
Cle-anst.:e, Purified and Beautified by the
Culeura Remedies.
It afford- Inc olca”tare give vain thi* report
i he are ol our little graiiiielithl by your ut
I, lira Remedies.. VI two mi• most*, old kw left
hand 1..11311 to aWell Mid had ev. rt•
of a large boll. e 11. boot ail to ao
euremee. .tisout Ilse menu', alter il Itreame
runimag t•oon other more. forint .1 Ile
then had vio of them on tote h howl. and a. hi.
111..f.• and ,,,,, rt• import. it tool lose
time for them 1., break out A *ore Cali... os
Ihe 1,enrath the Mid... lip, a 1.101 an very
offeti-,ve Ill1•111./111 %11-. one ...Id .11.1-
charitulf it great drat Tiii. ea* hi* continua
111...,1,1., alien I ,uadortookswesiy two  
the care of hon. tom nodher having oho! whet.
he* va a ItItle n..re than a year old. of eon-
mu laid  ,...erofula of courae . Ile N.M.! walo
11 tie. Mit could. not get tu t. if he felt down. and
1..004 not mot,. wile. in lied. hat mg no me of
bi*Imool* I immediately commenced ith the
uticura Remedies, timing the uticura and
t 'tincture !atiat. (reel% , and vt hen he haul taken
...a. bottle of the utwura Ite*olveid. bi- head
at.....inidef...1.• eured, and he wit.iniforored III
Wa), Wi• Wrre tery much etwoutraged.
and continued the thw id the remedies for a year
3nut it Jot If. sine -.ore after another healed. a
hony matter forming in each one of theme five
.trepuinem juot I...f..re healing. which would lin-
:illy grant ...oar awl sere taken out; then they
mild heal rapidly tine of theme ugh' !mote
fiwiwation. I prepervell. After taking
and a half ',onto:. he wils  pletc'y cured. and
now, at Ow Joie .f *ix year-. a *trona and
healthy child. The -cam on hum hatola mutual
a) la- hand, ale el la.114. though it t•
once feored wyoild never bootee to nee elm
ell that rasing-Ian* ili.t for htm did him no good
%II alio -.an the child before mins Ciitienot
Remedies and see the child non consider it a
wonderful cure If the 1.110-ie 1111.1,4111.1144 any
me to you. y1111 are at liNerty to tow them
"i
Maw V. lom5. Fi Clay mt., Bloomington. III.
The .1..11.1 a to really tn a a orme condition
than he app. ared to his graielinother. who. lw-
ing with him etery day lwenuie *ecti.t.   to
the .lisea-e.
t•very licre. I *incurs. !..1111111 ;1 111...ilfa
-ewe, an ragnislte leauteler.seete; I ow-
let,* Recolvet.t. the new Mood Purifier. Sere.
es. pared I.) the Potter limo/ tool 1 1...1111../11 it.,
*end for • llow to t ure •kin
Superior Barb Wire,
777%.:re, Str.etchLers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Re.eretfully.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Prohibition Bar !
Pure avid Unadulterated.
lc oda n'
licandie,, and Witte.
Fares 4C",' ic, c) ia4:51's
u .. • r.r. i4, '1 a Ch011-.?
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
31011.1111111•11 11.111. 1•11.eu[- 1,, a 3, 0:.r• it . • -14;,11 r pr,•-t pro-duetioe. *our-nowt, privak• +A ttocr.,..in '111-ity at 13c. a .1c1na. Ourfriento, and boo. Waller reads to a ail upon thriik. and a; w Xlivt to ter them. at
1/E3ex-Imixis cfiz, 1--Wcolt 9s.
• I' I I •
FAMILY GROCERIES
tif the be qual ammo and an 1 al I.ovrt..1 I•eire, Tale .yd k •,1 prod,ce ••• •••••!
exchange tor goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
I Tc 1'11111.1) MO 11:I% sisal
se • 111.1111011.1 itic 1111. lira Som.
WIRAIK r as.1
arri....• 1 h..
oft Pain. thrsii411 the tertr., icrine
reins. Leek of 4trenoth an,I tetitity.
menially relieved atet anceduly cured
Om Cut ietara Anti-PAO. Plamler. At
All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
ALONE.
•-
Si:we she went home-
The evening shoidows linger longer hete,
The winter days fill leo much of the year,
And even bummer winds ere chill aud
drear,
Since she went home.
Sine: she went home-
Tre robin's note ham touched a minor
strain,
The °el glad songs breathe but a sad re-
frain.
And laughter solas with hidden, bitter
pain,
Since she went home.
Since she went home--
flow still the empty rooms her presence
blessed;
Untouched the pillow that her dear head
pressed:
My lonely heart hath nowhere for its rest
Since she went home.
Since she went home-
The long, long days have crept away like
years,
The sunlight has been dimmed with
doubts and fears,
And the dark nights have rained in lonely
tears,
Since she went home.
-Robert J. Bunlette in Brooklyn Eagle.
JAKE'S LITTLE GIRL
• folke as was at the home walked
- the beach between the inlets with me
• till late in the night; but we maw
nothin• of them. But blem me, I didn't
give agn up. It had been a flue day, an' it
was a char, bright night, an' I kind o'
, trusted the young feller, for he seemed
' kind o',fond te Maggie, an' I thought he
wouldn't let no harm come to her. An',
j sure as y-er live, next day, early in the
I menthe, we spied the boat untie up the
inlet, an' I began wavin' an' Amain' to
'eni for joy. But !tome one as hail a may-
ghee said they warin't aboard-an', mister,
they wasn't. The feller as WaS in her
came from the Jersey come, an' he maid as
a man and a girl had bowled there the
day before, an' the man-a young, good-
leokin' chap, he said-had paid him to
bring the hot over. I'd kept up pretty
well till then, but when know'd she
waen't come back, an' felt all of a sudden
sbe might never come back. I hid my
fete in my hands an' cried like a baby.
Folks tell me as I wasn't a good one to he
gettin' along with for the next few days,
an' I anew they were about right. She
was all the world to me, was Maggie. I
took her to me as a child an' brought her
up, an' set my heart on her, and for her
to leave me in my old days was mighty
hard. When I got quieted down they be-
gan to corneal me a-sayin• as she might
come back. Ale mieter, if she only had.
I'd have welcomed her, for she was still
my little Maggie, an' I'd ha' loved her as
much lie k tar. But ft get to be Winter
an' spring an' summer an' on toward fall,
an' I heard not hin' of her.
"It wasn't much more than a year
atter she'd left when one mtrhen' u feller
came sallin• over from the shore with
what he said was a telegram for me. It
came from the city, an' it reed that if I
was to an to one u' the hospitahe there I'd
find a girl rut would like to see me; an' it
bild me te come quick. toe, for she wipe
very low, perhepos nelytte. Yer may
know who the girl wee; an' it's likely yer
know, tie', na I W/Intl't mg a-getter'. to
her. But I watin't tiny too mon. She
was lyto' on a cot, nil' when she saw me,
it wall just all she coedit do te 'etn•tch her
arms out to me, so she could put 'ern
around me an' prose her. poor, pale face
against mine. •
" 'Father,' she whiepered, went back
on yer-and yer who'd been so good an'
tdniee; ate. y' ,„fnutvhet fr4,,rIgiave-ainitnlyteg, to say
"I couldn't say nethire. nester. I just
held her closer, but I irue”4 as when she
telt my tears a-rollin' down on her face
she know'd she'd got what she wanted. I
- in wiuter a party like ours was a rarity.
held lwr till they told me she couldn'tA real Bohemian freak had brought us
speak no more, an' then I laid her hack.Oaken to Uncle Jake's that night. The
It was only a few minutes after that sheevening before a dozen tit us art lete had tact lived, hut afore she died she opened herat a little reuniou in the studio of one of -
eyes once more an' moved her lips. Iour number. and one of us Kering a sketch
'if Uncle Ja'se's tavern en the easel, had bent down - to her an' she could just
whisper:•pnipose.1 payine him wieter's visit. We
all knew Uncle Jake, and the idea of a " 'Father. I'm sure yer haven't gone
hack on me. I'm sure yer forgive :me.winter's visit to him was too much of a
But-father-I want you to forgive him,
fors For-father-1 ve forgiven-
Thy old man buried his face in his
tande snd sobbed, while the dog moved up
law to his master end harlot piteously.
The piano was still jangling In the other
room awl the singing wasi at its brattiest.
But he didn't Seem 10 hear it. After
rtwiale. thonah, they got through, and,
missine hlm. began to call for him. lint
let ore he went ont he peened his hand
gently Ipwr the dog's hack and said, turn-
ing to me: "I forgive her, mister. an'
I've tried to forgive him, but it's more
than a lux old man like me can do,
try again. mister; I'll try hard for the lit-
tle girl's 'take. I know as his sin's eagoin
te drive him back here gotne time-drive
hen back that he may go on hie knees to
an• tell me how he wronged her an'
AFTER DINNER.
l'41,4,I14 44110 sutler teen 11...._-tion
et erne? the prom-. or that painful
ele lov the ii-e :et itfterolinner
tennieeed that it a gist. tone
• -Tema. h. pri nt Lc:inborn. reuse
;he leer te hodilaul action. ink igerete
the kidis,•) -end t hii.. theme!' the ete ity
--t• thee- pronage the natural
movement .•f the etornach stud bewels.
AYER'S PILLS are MO colnrotiltilell that
their action. Hemel' mild. Oh-Oil:illy line
ducee aloes.- naidt.. They ale.. in
eurine reen-tipation. renal% e tht• (-alas ea
itilionsne-s. liter ( oiled:dia. Kidney le--
ease. illicumat aid man) other screwy
ailtnenre
AYER'S PILLS
14.W :till minerel nor poi-onoue side
stance. and di) not gr(ile• unlese the
bowel- are irritated, and even then their
indiums... is lienlilaZ. To v011tillne their
etlisi in eoweitoated or chi-, 411.4e4. they
.inly le• taken in 1111(11i111.411111: n14441111
inerea-ing iliac.. For seamen. and in-
t:delete. trevelere in sparsely IS'ilh.11
1...untries ht, re pliyaiciall• are not at
knee they aee of inestimable salute.
Tit,•re h. hardly :a sickle,. they will not
dies Mee and in Illoat eaaea cure. if taken
proomptly. leo you're!' girl. jud entering
upen womaidessl, and to %%omen a ho.e.
period of maternity is dr:suite: to a clew.
.tyer:. Pill-. in neelerete ilesee. merely
suffieient to evo-tor,, ri eviler artioin et the
Incalculable Value.
: oil to
Dr. J. C. Ayer A. t'o., Lowell, Maw&
seed l'y Drueviste
flosi[loilco tor Sale!
My re...tenor on tuuterIlv Ile mtreet. 'Liu • lotto*
'•No, mister." said Uncle Jake, "I ain't
spliced, nor never wits."
For many years ted Uncle Jake had
kept a little t- cora nearont• end of the ht-
lets whers the breskit'orew.411 the hong
sandlot- into the Great Smith bay, a point
&mita ilfoote tidies trum Nev.' Yerk. Off a
pleasoat eituday in ',mummer a wa. a pretty
heels re ;ore nice. Jake nettle a Jovial
hod. anti pelvic toted tu eay tient he owed
his g.eil health In a gnat toic :dire to the
frequeney with e•hIch lw 'Ira e.„ to it hint-
pelf. Mad of the liable parse, from the
harbors. along time 1)..). :aoppol here fur a
climilmike and a cocktail; yule...seen an-
chored r.eur the inlet, and sportenien
weak] put up at the tavern for a week or
two at a time. But in winter it W:141 a
drotry spot. The nionioteriotte of
the surf was broken oonly now and theu by
the shrill cry of a gull er the shrieking of
tee Wald as it whirled acmes the bax.
During the long storms only an occasional
wrecker or a patrol from the life saving
station visited the place, an:1 at any time
novelty to be resisted. So we set out for
the tavern the next day, and arrived there
before night time. Uncle Jake knew that
the trip across the buy ha•I been a rough
one. So be started a roaring wood fire:
nnd when we had finished slipper he put a
ete.aming bowl of punch on the table.
Bet, despite his attention and the jollity
of .our party, he wun't in the beet of
spiriLs. Not that he didn't dip his glue
into the punch bowl pretty often, but he
seemed moody and didn't talk much.
His low spirits seemed also to have had a
depressing effect on Samson. his big mas-
tiff, 'oho WaS about as well known along
the coed as Uncle Jake himeelf. Usually
he barked a friendly weleome to everyone
who came to the house. But he hail been
;Mien nod silent all the evening and halt
est neer Uncle Jake, resting his heati ott
him master's knee and now and then leekL
ins up wistfully at hau.
had knowu Cncle Ja/te and his big
1 • ; longer than the others had, and I no-
tieal that something was wring. Ex-
a•pting the lut two years, which I- had
epsetiat Europe, I had been to the tavern
(of mid un for ahout a dozen summers. I
h3d always liked the place-it wae so far
re:Toyed from everyday affairs. There
wt. usually a frosh breeze owning over
tlo• broad expanse of ecean. a fine surf,
esalins Re roof spray over the beach, and
here and there a white sail ontlintel
a toinet the blue sky. Ikaide, Uncle Jake
vosi always hale and jevial with young
fellows and few of them ever paid a visit
I., the tavern without returning to it at
orne future day. The old man seemed
glee enough to get! again AM made ene
ea next to him. But I felt that ninee r
hatl been there eonie chaage hail corne
over hint and the doe ioul the old owe,
and at times he Implied us theirs), he I
would like to tell me ',something. but hesi-
tated on secount of the other*.
I remembered a pretty, bright eyed laps,
about 17 years old when I last saw her,
who was at the tavern in former yeare
aed whom we mod tu call • •Uncle Juke.*
lit:le girl. She ueed te make herself
handy about the place and Wad simple
and graceful in her Inutring that she was
a favorite n eh all who %teat there. The
Witt *wow gene. to our pstrous at eel Weeper the itny; W• also handle fresh vegetables all I I: ita.r,igr n":1 .e"ni% I "'el" „hint:14.91 r""" tsjlik, heel bre" fled lier bogie and "nu',kiwis. la tau line we nits Otsor V.111 allOot Iwolist.44r4ne turn - eta', put on It... market. aiel the wind het played with her fair
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! 
osi the ,s,“ 11141 one 44 oohl .1e• liair until it toting user her forehead like
' siTchrian's..tana‘tni sreeoneriakae,.ii,fosierooti.cilt.0 bw atima. iii:t4:1nnsiahase se.l'iauswastalial 4,111:1-
ran mar the pat itient• to awl thiantwilte., I
.rik Ala 1,011141d (di I Well. %%hell •litt 1111s a Inure girl (4
Mina Mesa, or 12- I hail mrell lit r pulling her skiff
iie Pantries a. ekes Ilie het awl heillieg the ((Id fisher
• - •
 eon ois they wielded past in their Anise-km
' 
\limy It little thee wmil41 lay tel DM take
Nis rine shall 'net lie. hotter ties',
PERKINS  & HOLT.
,
/ENT .111._ NT 3: 1.4111. A
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
elmiam.11•••••
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
igueeeciful he, au.. nirritsriss• Harr of th• Ir.' hook •keets r• alt. 1.............• tarn in 1 n4'141431-
r iii.t) grinhooted at 1hp...14 10.1.41.1.• I "isiberri,11 S, S..d. ...1••• ..1, is iii, ,,,.„. '
. th,roligii ni -, tuner Itoslt keeping of ri •••• de,wriplem. ki-d.re. and
,Ilri.NSielllat PV.111:11,1111.„ 1111•111r. • I slrliftlflon end
Alatoriii.,tie-. Inione*. Teruo. ;old ,
1..'..1 i: Ito•kiir...
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
•sls , 
.I.• hoe -elf plat e In oil.
• thorough Itusionws Ittliwat ion If yoa export to he wither a MeekestMeerhat.t. li.o•tor. V.tenter. I loll., Ft -.it • Iliceirer. ••r esen
ate 1011.1-e•••• its sow, of the..., let...rimiest. of ir 1.1.• \‘ :I to. 1...01.1 •tkon -ur collate. This N., fact. I.,' e- receor..1 tato.
t *,,le 1,  r Weald mill bee her skiff home: andiil 11'3 r I- if ' I l'1C11 ails' would take the helm from the
.... e,
s Z s seas '71 . Is s) . skipper. trim the sheet and about with
s '17 , le 
glee He the *pray emits ditehleg over the
bee-. 1 winelereil what hail he-
n 0E rel ,, -? .1.12 . :-;
$ i • Ji.tii -i,p4 de! to,Mi. of her end itskel Uncle Jake,Mit lee didn't Went to hear tny
.C:1 i . illit tett-Alen. though the dog sprung tohie feet awl roamed obout the ruum un-
-leV /31.1 1141i; feet I wail about to ask the yueetion
easily before lie elielik lewk to hie maiiter's
1;) 0°.%1° Ifill2 sa,gani.;,n w‘ltehttolti:niehst.t)f. 1,1:71111.1.artrilinprOpti, illitt:tlil al,
°. cs, ; !lilt areivel the sail memo ei the owner, the
104
' fillt1 old men Stole meetly la the door of
another room and beckoned me to fell owa ies.
e co r112 -..k' ...t•I! . lam. As I joined him he was Munising
sg cc ; Fs& .-V;ti - 7 over un old bureau finnlilint imam/ anew_ eel 44s,
i--. r...1'-  . -. ',;: 
papers. while the dog. wins had miippeil in2 x ,- . .
eller him, watched hint Intently until he
 put Ids hand on a tia type, which he drew
oat and showed Me. It VMS the pictureJOHN W. POFF. of a child. and in the feattires I moo-
NESS Of All next room risme 'one wus playing a fang-
ed:eel -Uncle .14ke's little girl." In the
Hand
/fade HAR Kinds. ling accompaniment mid the rye were
shouting a boisterous 'tong. I thoughtAl..• *..1 1,OLLs. 14‘11, Lb.*, U II Inc 
. .
c• ery lort to obtain a I ill keep everything i•onneciell *lib the theo aould be a good tune tio
. liatinfartnrer, itatilter •i-si•tires 1111}1!•1000. My pasts rite of the twig what lute become of the girl whale4. .41-; :eaten:II. and an ..f .rlonan..top childish featuree we were lookine ott, so Ia Il.wit-e-t Laura • 1 .1111 and %4111111.....v atoci. awl he eon% olcc.I.
al • if Iiusl twos. Reboot Opel. Itepairinot ,1..lic a 6111 'textile.- al pricer. Iil Alla I • .CI the year round. !student.. ,4111 rIalorr al AU) 1.111.1 ter tern,. Vi.• ,..,..i ly to 11,.. Illitiro. girder. s ill recto% e prompt •tterf- had ever bc••n married. It was to this he
& RA A %ad. 
ti..a. •nd all uork 1,110741111111. hail replied: ••No, nester, I ain't Spliced,
Do. never %VAL •'
• • 13111 yer owe," lie continued, ae though
he knew evriat I Wati driveie at. "it's no-
ogees so h inceome here in a inter. an'
niany a time when Ft': heard agile young
eat ashore oseder ite yeasn't carol far at
banes I've got its folks to let me take it
stet lik•re with cie. The chilarmi kind a
•___. . cheerel ass up ditrite• the long winter eve-
HENRY W. E1313LEM/ '4 "i"' .''' "'„, „Intoner (-trite I'd rank to
CURNICk Evansville,
'4Ars,cos 42, emYRELLAsiH R I) IV A It E ! 11 .1111)1V E ! 5.GLOVES.IC NES;
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND ANIUNIT1ON!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
ANAT 11
And Cilarantee Satisfaction !
1110311'SON & ELLIS.
408.W MARXET ST.- LO U I SVILLE. KY
PATEN rS
.0.tatur-i for urw inventwor. or ree Improve-
ments en .1.1 one., for medical id other cote-
pound.. I rwle -mark. ar111 lalw.k. l.a yenta, A.-
..laments I itterferrueer. A ppea:a. suite for In-
Innocent. DIA, awl atleaaew arl.an, under Patent
Law. promptly attended 10. 11111vnliem4 that
eat e leen I:K.11.A I'Mt lry the Patent "Nee may
stole in 111-wqrad•••.for Nitrated liy 11//. Being op.
iss•10 the 1'. S. Patent Mire Department. and
being engaged in Ow Patent hie duo. earl more-
ly. we can make elimer aearehe. itn-I ..-eure Pat-
puts morn promo Vv. awl with Iwo:etre dolma.
than those who 4.re-sr.o,te fro:. w awIti ',Won.
INVKNTIIIILS...ead ii.. a tierlrl or *ketch of
P
ia your device. We make examination* and ad-
"' vice as too patentability. free of charge. A II roe-
respowleere strtrtly rsothlential. Price* iow,
and no charge utile...patent la sowured.
We refer in Washington bi lion. Post-Master
General D.1. M . Key, Ite•. F. It. Power. The
I the V. S. ;acid oilier, and to Senator* and
German -A rreall Notional Bank. to sfilciala la
' Represents 'es in I onereso•nd etwerially to
  
oar clients In every State in the Union and
, 4•• n.1 X ._
ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
4111•IMMIIIMMMEIP
• •
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
( '. A. SNOW & (X).,
than. Patent OM. e, Wee loington. D, C
Thew Oilietalis are sitasteet directly on the i /ie•are 'Re. Ohio W !teamed, IRS miles
weak.? Louisville and 1611 nide* emt P‘olm .iti Thir annual nuardwr ief toutor* Dawaon
•priur• mime the discovery of this water. in July. laic/ have hren lfrom 25.11.)0 to 30.000 T Ike ,Arcadia Cessepaby, owners et ilos aster, seta ear added to twin howi,
1---107.7"S=,
Until they ore prepared to ,kfrer faro- to all Woo run), visit I itiww,n Spring* The fr !.`.pany ha* • One hall. WW1 411 excellent hand of tree to guest.* of the hottme. The BathRooms are romplete W list -11..e.s.e %i ill 1)4W.on 11fater rare, It will rare 1/yopereort.thin. Dossey. itlwassatione, ?tore Eyrs, Kidney Tmni•le., an-I fee lernialo Dirrinw-, it kis. uo eq ual 'la the world. It a apseide. Te re.o.mitide For forther inforlilatioll apply 10
.1 . PRITCHETT, "Isnaiter,
if i;.« readia Hotel, Onwm,n, Eyt•ffi 11110LiKal . M10,11.10•1*111e, ay.
STATE COLLECE of KENTIA.:Vi_ Eighteen Profeseo-; ?net-, er*.eLericilteral and Neclianial, Scientific, Enginecring,C!as:ica!, Saul,
Military Tactics, Commercial and Preparatorf Liorses of Std.,
-COUNTY PROINTEES PE ::TIVED FREE Of TUITION.
F23 t< 'kept. 8th. 01186. • Catalogue .•r throrrra.....n
Address JIA:i1F.A K. PATTERNION, Pls. D.. 1.celngtor.., 1:entucky.
Building Lots
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.
have ss -to; 11,1t 1,4141-r. The little
ones woalil heg real hard, too, for I made
a go..1 .1 %LI of 'mu, an,1 they thought kind
• w.•11 fiir It. Some o' them stayed
slew •• mrs, but they got big an' could
be handy at home thetr folk.% fetched 'ern
away from me. an' so at last they all
went; ail lout little Maggie, her as they
weed to call 'Uncle Jake's little girl.' It
was a bad home 1'41 took her tram, an'
Wore she'd beer' viith tne long her father
Wandered oft an' her mother died tn the
paorlionee. There wasn't no one to take
her froui nee then so she stayed here; an'
eight glad 1 wasi to keep her. She was a
anart, likely little thing, an' I theught as
cere for her un' lay by a bit te money
tor her. When she first came here she
woe ho more than 5, and when
you saw her two summer.' ago she
watt gen' on le. Yer know Maggie was
ae meld
-looking a girl yer could find
hereabouts, nee many a feller as has come
here with his boat in summer time has
twen kind 0' seek wi' her. I wee kind o'
proud to have emi Fio, too. for I'd a pre-
cious seed opittion o' Maggie, ate I liked
to Flee 'eni lack tne up It weren t ever)-
one she'd take to, neither, for shed make
her choice like any bitty, would Maggie.
I let her go wenn' whenever she wanted
knew she muse, be kind o' lonewane here
n winter, MC in slimmer I wits for her
to have. all the cheer she could. Nut that
else ever 000rplained. She was a good
girl, an' a conifort to me summer an'
winter, was 5litgaie.
"It's wen' on three year, nee, mister,
that a little after the June Maggie got to
be IN there wan a young fk•tier ea come
over here te stay. He was a temsd-look-
liC chap. stet* an' quick, an' lut hately
in a boat as anyone I evet see. lie
seemed t'i kind o' like it here. In the
begin:Me he hired one of my beats by
the week, an' when he'd had it Met way
about four weeke he took it for' tie: sea-
KUM Well, I wits tend to let Mtn have it,
for it wax often as heel take Maegia Unt,
an' I telt easy when I knew Maggie was A liordeaux Journal describes the din-
with him, for. as I told you, he was oer usually provided fur workmen in that
a • etron and barely in a tonne an' I felt as city. A laree plate of vegetable soup,
no harm could ,,tme to her when she was cost re cents: a large piece of bread, 2 cents;
with him Oikt• bright morikhe itt Sep- a large pints. of red haricot beaus, cost
tember, led, afore they willed away, she cents. limit a pieta of roma, yeal-ihe quan-
, came a runntn. into me are says as they tity being newer for an ordinary man-
I had always been fond of Uncle Jake,
but after what he had told me I liked him
better than ever. I knew that his "little
girl's" &fah weighed heavily on him, and
after that I got up as many pante% as I
could to visit the tavern to cheer him up.
One day taward autumn, two years after-
want. he called me aside and Kaki: "Mis-
ter, it's irettin' kind o' lonesome for the
dog an' me down here wintere, an' I
truce I won't stay here ne longer after the
fall. I've got a house as I took over in
the village ashore yondt•r, near to where
the little girl's buried. The slog an' I
want+ t. he near Maggie, an' if yer'll
come down off an' on we'll be glad to see
yer, for it stin't much company we'll be
!invite."
Well. Uncle Jake took the house, mei I
did se) (town there am often as I could. He
meek tame, right comfortable in the
little hoote• (et the cold winter nights
he haul n big leg:fire blezing en the open
he irth, and a kettle of hot water for the
punch singing cheerily over the IlaMeal.
In (rent was a big weedy rug, on which
the dog strek•heel hinue,le rising unly or-
caatonally to come over to his nutster and
Hit hie tangle. The old dog had learned
tie- way to Ow "lath: girl's" grave very
saes eireil on slays when it with VW sternly
fur the old man to go to it himeelf,
Sanuion would trot off and ler thet WW1
T• rWitehlt:lazing legs and the Mewing kettle
mooned particularly chewy one January
night A fierce wind wale howling around
ttw lentos it heti been 'mowing all day.
but as, it grew nailer the ninw had
sel1111141, titol Dila' tile 'Male meta linr•
III lee tattling *anima the weedier,' 'flee
dog eiermed .eleepiwg peareftelly-at leut
lie heidn't etirriel-whete Unlit( ink.' wektit
tai the hearth le lift id the kettle. The old
ninn Inul brewed is punch. nod NAN j114i
raisin,/ the glum to hle lipe. when
doily Samson epreing tawant tone of the
*entities with II lunette bark. Ae I turned
in the direction in Whieli he sprang, %hat
I raw 'night ltne.e been an 111114iOn. It
vanished eo quickly-a ntatt'a fuer, pale,
haarreird and driven, prewael aguinet the
paws A filement later the dog Wati leap-
ing weetist the 'sem spraug !meant it
and threw it open. The &rev mod that
ewept in rwarly threw me hack, but I
lin and maw the foltu-k figure of the
ihig ogee-dine tewitril the gide, where lie
*topped. 10111 barking fitriotiely lie
tried In vain to overleap IL I dialed him
back. but lie would net coma. aod there
he remained harking and howling for heti
no hoar after I had (lowed the dog.
toki reels .fake that I thought a titan
had been eat there, but all tie saki was:
"I atit-ei it was one of t'sem tramps as
come( unmet. Sainmen aito't particular
ftin•1 them. But if the fellow was (-old
an' award a drink why didn't be knock
are ask for it eirce.nt like? Sure he'd ha'
'Oext morning wits bright and clear
at7,
ode. As the wind subsided.
Untie Jodie peptised to go over to the,
ereveyard-he lewdly let a day pa**, Wit h-
OW gene there. The graveyard was a
little tnclisettre a trifle further out if the
village than our liouse. As we entered
the gate the dog suddenly darted forwitrd
barking teriously its he had the night be-
fere. Fullowing hien haetily, we 141111
what he was barking at. A thin, white
hand had clasped th,• headeboter. and over
the greet. lay, fat•e downward. the lady
of a Ulna, perfectly still. lend° Jake
grasped rne anil held Inn bock a moment.
Then we tried to loose the hand. But it
was elle-Ted no firmly that we could hardly
draw: it horn the stone. At last it fell,
and we turned the body over. I maw the
&One ode, loasmurtl, driven face that was
premed againet the window the night be-
fore. "Mister." snid Uncle Jake, gob-
erpnly, "he's come back. An•-an'-I
thitik I've fergiven lens rue the little girl
asked tea for to ilii.''-Gustav Kobbe in
Baltimore Ileruld.
Quiewn theta's& aad Her Charity.
Hocked the ivory cradle, inlaid with
Leohl awl silver, presented to bine by his
erilielmother, the ex-Queen leabellu, and
nourished by the omnipotent wet nurse,
Ow Infant king of Spain continues to
thrive. Queen tlirietima ime gradually re-
dlining her team' dittiee. She dietributen
mere teen 100,io0 lire a month charity,
without count Mg tetra oe emboli.. to alms-
houses, beepitiale MIA Other benevolent in-
stitutiews, otiOne id which she toweled leer-
oaf. the the bank of the Mangsneres, in
sight of the rayed palter, in an Own mid
cheerful Noes u little teeter
iu bright colors, eurrounded by a
atarolcie from which in paeserig ow hears
I the laughter; shouts and cries 14 children.
The queen had It built as a reeert for the
little children et the laundreseese who,
weile their neelwrs were working, lewd
to he left on the streets. ft is a udngling
ef almshouse and school. She has ahem
fimunder1 hospital for foundlings, 110t11.0
on .IXVWS of college for the children of the
werkere, and a distribution 14
soup, meat and brawl for all the poor of
the city. She luis several Omni gone
quite inwxpectelly to assist in the distri-
bution to atieure hers44.-If that no abut. leas
made of It, and hating once delivered
some roguery she providell again -t nny
repetitien of the offense. The r tets•re of
charity receive from her every ;tenth 70,-
000 lire.-New York World.
Meta of Wrench World nroasts.
Wit.; aeroile ter & lona. ,iil neat cost 4 etlitte a plate of rice, I cent, aneNc:ar Hopkins be teu-k till bite. Well, it triten't unusual half a bottle of vine ordinaire, cost 4
for 'ent to stay unit till after sundown, cente• so it will be seen a fair dinner WasA nlifola.f of fine building lot., on !lie 4.reen-
ville ensol. spisseille the old starling faro.
The*e lots are Pie feet by shoot NO feet. and
front on a al reet 53 feet a ide-with In foot alley
baek of earn. Will be LOW Dote N
4..• LLD!' at:0,411AL
especially o' moonlight nights. when they
(nub! come in ote the tide an' the night
wind; an' thit tient. I didn't basan oorry-
tloollt. 'C111 lt got tO %Cr) li.10
an' they hadn't emu back Sonia
mended, with half a bottle of wine, tor 13
(ante ••• - Pro • Pre••
JohnW. Oliver, the founder of the ordss
of Sons of Temperance, is now editor of
Tne Yonkers Statesmen Inter Oceen.
Eerre sia09421a9co.
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Netts From Fergusou'is
FletiusoeviLLE. July 11, le86.
Ed New Era:
After a long heate 1 term a positing
rain fell Saturday. There was a severe
wind which blew the corn dew!) anti
ocatterell limbo of trees in every direc-
tion.
The picule and breildano e in .1o:iii W.
Heliflereon's grove au a etteceote. A
large crowd %as preeent. It commenced
raining at 3 p. in., which diepersed the
people, 
.
Prof. E. li. Coburn has done neore for
thearoinity than any teacher we have
ever lied. He was inetrietnental in hav-
ing built the hest echool house in Ode
pot tion of the comity.
Mrs. Dr. Kentesely left last week to
visit friends he Logan (-minty.
We had the pleariere of attending the
eingiog at White Plaine Sunday lest in
eompany with Pisa'. Coburn, Ed Cagle,
11111 en I Jill.. Berry. All are jolly,
good telltiwos
blies flir.lie Coeerel, &tom near Lay-
toneville, is vieiting her many friends
iii tier neighbor el.ii,tist
The bills are t for a picnic at Bar-
ker'. Mill esleixe house July 13th, eac-
didates day. A good time is promised
all who a- testi.
Sol. Fritz, from Hopkitieville, took le
the picnic and readiest deuce eseteinlay
lest. T. A. T.
Pea Items.
Poe, KY , July 13, ISM
Pan KaA:.
1Ve are under obligatioes to Mr. Hen-
ry Sim:none for a ride SlInday.
)I intik. n0111110011 will frame' our
fall 1411111-1 101111W01111 Chapel.
Our Sitenlay whew] le liatirlehing "kith
Cf. W. Davis elawrintendent.
The celebration of the lourth 'melted
off quiet ly.
Rev. Mr. Derrie preached here lest
Saturday night on the subject of cater
communion.
Mr. It. M. Powers tw elected
Magistrate ito the Ftilit dietriet this
time.
Mr. W. It. W.4.t WISS s• en last %seek
in a pee
-paw thicket making e
and w heti ae interregated him be 414141
that a whietie anil %hip erre all that
wee needed, for,it a as a boy this time.
W. lo Crabtree. our boes horse arid
mule fitter, lies bought a new eighty
dollar oilky. ile 110IV take a drive
alien he gels thirsty.
The wheat crop is ;ewe! arid has all
been cite end put iii the elisock, and
some few have etack.-41. There ems
greet fear that it woula all rot in the
ehock, but there has been boot little
dammed. The est crop is es gnat as
voield be expected and is ripelimX very
feet. St • few farmers ere cutting.
The l'111111ty candidates are hiestlieg
around very' lively just may. They are
trying to be all over the 4:toiletry at
once. Two of them mere town to
day', mild they told me they a ere going
os oder in three pleilics teeley. Thet's
mot leg. anti that'm whoa it takes.
OLD T•NtiLKYOOT.
WILD ANINALs IN THE COUNTY.
A Pannier and a Sheep Get in Their
Bork.
JOHNSONK. KY., July 11, '86.
Kn. Nxw Ea•:
We had a fine rain 3 criteria,- %hit+
was bully !welled.
Farmer.; are gettiiig aneioue to have
their a heat threshed, as it has begun to
damage in the elitock.
B. F J01111114111 is new two-
/tee y 'muse built. A Mr. Hooter low
the cuetract.
Mrs Polly Lile, oi this place, b. tak-
ing eriemis and relative's in Tentiesere
this week.
preach front the following text : "flow
shall we eacepe if we lieglet•t so great
salvation." flee singing was excellent
and the cc eigregatiou was large.
'Squire Pryor Fears saye a fuol can't
go t(razy eimply be, ause he ham tao
where to go.
The candidates will weak at Fergus
gontalle the Ilth inst. An effort will be
niade to have a free dinner that day.
Mr. Aleck Walker, the peddler, has
been making weekly visite to Ode part
of the county for 16 yeare, and has My-
er failed to 'nuke a trip. How is that
for putoctuality ?
Mr. Wilson Berry has one of the fin-
est eandetone quarries in North Chris-
tian.
John W.. Payne will get a larger vote
in this precinct than some knowing ones
imagine. John is W.1/0(.1111411 11111i it
out all over hini.
If the business men and °there of
wealth, instead of spending their money
abroad for health awl recreation would
come out to the Pond River hills and
buy small' tennis (which can be hal for
a song'. and improve them for summer
rrobletiees, they would save money. I
coesei lerthat this country can't be ex-
celled ter health. The writer came here
aft lievali41; I might say a wreck in
health. The pure air and good water
soon restored me, and I can now digest
10-penny nails, if properly ',repaired.
The (lay is not far dilatant wheii eoe
hills will be covered with vineyards and
orchards. It will be the garden spot of
our grand old county.
Socentsc.
Pend Myer Racket
Kr., July, 13th, 86
Lem's- New Era:
he great event of the season tame
off Seturolay IAA. The RAW dust mid
picnic in Jetta W. fienderimier store
was more thin a ouccess. The
beauty and chivalry, of Pond River,
a ere in full force tool hoiithey noire.
the afternoon there a ah a slight
storm which drove tee feetive crowd
to shelter. Mr. Isaac Davie was 1111 the
grounds e Rh his seeing end babies and
his stentorian voiee could be heard ;hove
the dm amid tiOlse incident to Snell OMR-.
6141110. Mr. Warner liendereme presi.led
over the ring anti the lightlatiteetic wag
tripped to eiiii-ie produced by "The
"Squedune" Wing oand. The refresh-
ment stood was %ell supplied veldt v-
' ery thing good to teat anti 'Rink. equire
Cavallo!' wau. present and hail charge
tit the baby cooler. Feriae.' of us took
dinner mu a ten rent lunch. Bob
Youeglove came in on Newt's ex-
prese.
Untie Joe Wicks had 5 single and 3
merrieti daughter.. They were all at
the 'acetic.
Orin liendersoes'e distillery shut down
olit-ttesanerku.1,6111ketypiade over 240 'Kellum'
Harrell Hager, the man Gibson shot,
will get Well. This inekes the fourth
time lie has been idiut.
Mr. Brantley powers is • candidate
for Magistrate tile Fruit Hill pee-
l:thee. He le a clever gentleman anti
will mike a. No I. officer.
Five years ago Mr. Simon Iluddleeton
made a crop of whew° with a hoe alone.
and Polo it for $5 .round.
There are some young sprig'. in title
locality who should take the advice /dies
Polly gave Larkin _flamed. They "need
a little milk."
At the piceie I shook bands with the
follow hog initerrithel Democrats: T.
W. Davis, E. W. Cash, Thompeon Cav-
anah, Judge West., Coney Henderson,
Wen. Johneon, John Hamm, Geo. Craft
and others too numerous to mention.
There are thirty odd Terinesetwites
(Democrats he Witson'g precinct alio
will be at the polls the 1st Monday in
next iiiii title alid In the grand rally.
Mies Ophelia Davie, of Mortial'a Clap,
has berm employ ed to teach the fall I
ot ho. 5 owleool I ee, E. l'ut-
nem, atirototien Walk, anti Milts Maude
ifteke et 1.ile's reload Ishtar.
John Whin has Ow hOss farm hell. It
is an old bet k mill, loormerly used at
ilarripeon'g talayant. lie lies it ens-
peuilsel between two tree.' by a chalet,
soul rings it by pouutinig use It with •
!Inge bit linter. lie Hem. It both day
mid !eight lie lute giveti tip hie crup
mei turtle deal ear to all of lila (Hellas
rentofietancris and say's Ito %Ill ring It
as long Ise wants 148.
I'. I.. retefehopoie telle us that %idle
paesing J110104111'0 woe day re-
veotl) , he vote earprioleol to ore the Moors
cliewil awl Or !leer lilin the home.
pro hug. lie aria In the door w
an barred 1011,04. IlIdi le, ails! 11111m41 hint
a hat alio the Metier. .1sekoloie learned
that he are twared dual.. that a pen-
thew 11441 vollee there newt leg mini
kills II all hie dogs awl chiekteis ell-I rim
him into ti Iear Jester a liere he heel hero
411 'lay pia) leg ler lite Lion! tbr 11011Ir
Hoe el.*. el reetait. hale hir as. Mildly
leidiewil t• • 1110111 under the heti,
open the their moil team. out. 1'pm'
looking aroma! they' limiest! a red lox
%Weis the deg. killeil and that a as
the suily s1gn tit a paiother loottiog leen
there at It Is thought tliat .liackauti
will reenver.
There are four hill-fleaged eafttli.lates.
for Meeletrate in till' dliarlet and three
fur the Cosistalole'd tomer. iVe predict
that senw one %%Ill be beaten, though
of course linlie or them believe it, or be-
lieve that any one rift is qualified but
himself.
II. S. Fox coo lie w ill get through
planting eon, Oil* week it there is not
a picnic eons- e heie that he can go to.
C. B. Pitmen, who went to Tennessee
loot %litter, ihai returned. Ile says it
is es too dry out there for him.
Brasher Warmer hes twirl upon the
advice your Haley 'et Mill correspoonleist
: gave to  •le Jordan last -wet k anti
found MOS( of file pitiee. lie is etill
rii.instning his own I oil searoli ot the
it Is truly etanhirting to a man when
he has hrlitats fr vow, tie lie in sine 111001
111111 Ib•tell to a halt 414weelold women In
anotiwr ream asi they talk he that confi-
dential ay.: mii
and hear their "tole my es," -dip Wiese"
 among %omen
"I say Its," on sien't say sohi," etc.
If he could leik-ve the world will half as
bail as they represeia it, lee would have
deeire to get Men, but wool.' be
afraid ineteeil tient lie %soul,' not die.
Thew alio a isle to ere all the ein H-
oboes, botli for district raid comity siffi-
ere, Naar go us the speaking at
iletedrick's spring next Tureelsy even-
ing. There will direly be a good crowd
if there i• one there but candlelit...I.
thin friend. J. G., tulle a Iwt *heel,
his It Belie"' and harried him to fight
by prolog on his bandit arid feet and
buttieg with him. All went well until
our day last week. While he was oh his
hands *eel kiiree punnet weeds out ol
the fetter corner he had his own head
driven through a crack iii the feller, anti
hi. latubsoltip Iolloa ing tip the ad vantage
thus gained, ko•pt peltitig him from time
only available poilit. eriee ler help
soots brongla his elle to the Recife. She
had to take a rail and prize tlee fence up
to let hie heed out. Then after making
the air fairly hot with imprecatioeim, lie
%wind up toy lois w.lfe hot, to tell
Isim that a ila 1-gasted stieep Wa4
blematical of innocence a hen they were
tile very Sesta!' Iiimera. "Empty its the
kitchen, leniby's guile."
.1. C'.
Pond River Hash.
ALDILIt's lif I LI., K v., July 6, 1686.
Editor New Kra:
In flopkineville yesterday I saw and
heard Pieter of the Republican retell-
date*. They have received a modicum
of John Sherman's' bloody-elan, but it
don't %save worth a cent. I 'taw a great
many (if my Democratic friende, anti
my halide yet feel sore irorn oft-repeated
hatial-eliakes.
By the last of this week the farmers
will have (aught lip a itli their work.
On Saturday next there will be a raw-
duet dative and uic nic near Ferguson-
elite, I a Mr John Weeley Bender:on'.
grove. 'rime S•Illelltine String Bend
will furniali the  le end every thing
it ill be first vises. We would be pleamard
to have sonie of (our Iriends
Male Out thst day. If the obey is la
vorable there VVIII he a big creed
preeent.
j On Sunday haat I attended Anti els
' church and heard the Rev. Lee 1.i/Mkit
Mr. Gant Gamble will Waite accept
toy dislike for Ott ors I highly appteciate.
A certain good-looking young man
who vomiting on a certain pretty young
lady, %Imo- mother object« to eadd
tou'ig iiiiiti's tittentloiot to her daughter,
accuser Iiiin of stealing honey, 111111 to
cotiviiiee herself she took a measure of
his foot a ith a knotted handkerchief at
the pinging school at V1 Idle Pialus a few
Steele) a ago.
I attended the singieg school at this
plays. yesterday nod IIIS mere WIWI de-
lighted. Mr. Ilalikilis, the teacher, le a
good rifler.
1.• i  all I van learn the storm wu
confined to a narrow 'article of country.
this neighborhood borne damage we.
titme to the cOrti and fences. Tuba...eel
great mitred emeuia 41. We should
not oiniplislit (if the act of God, but
phi:Iwo:1.111 believe that he ultwe all for the
Walker's achnol I OM has lwen eten•
41emoied. I a ould advise the people lo
huill peel anti teeinfortable memo!
I iiiii see, Niel al11.1/11.1111.14 Um public
mune) end increase the tering.
Squaw MU.
Crofts' Item.
41ton-op, KT., July Nth, 1486.
liditiw New Kra:
lime Jelin -R. tire. e was aleakieg
hand. a ill. hie here yeeteriley.
Freels isockliait, a Ile anal baby. iron)
, Intl., are optatilliig thie %trek
ith the family of Jaime. D. Lockhart,
mar here.
Rev iiiiii Ild Abbott will pteach al
the 'dottrel' It •re Thureley night, 15th
Mire Amite Rice, from White Plains,
Is vlaltIng relative.' here for a few days.
Mr. Eneminger has begun work re-
pairing and la modelling him mill liere.
It Is his Ita.lition to pia new end
improved inacishiery awl make it a first-
class nein in every respect.
Webeter'a old blue medlar, I re-
member 1 learned to spell the word
"Philanthropy." When 1 neutered
that-so Oho 1 11.111.1 titre the boys shown
on It of Friiity evenings, I thought
my orthographleal knee ledge ass eoiti•
plete. The mere eiwIling of that wore
si iiiii tete to nothing. It Ilan a meitioing
VIM 1111111111a. 01 Xs 11111011 Ss 311) eon!
ev-r coitus!. It ham meaning that our
mho& can botolly grasp. Broad no our
conception of it may be true philate•
thropy reachee far beyond It. We may
reed of philsethruplet, end true 'Milan-
tiiropiete and all that. but yet, however
much benevolence we may have to-
a ante talltily. there is gen-
erally room fer more. I.:liven-al good
a ill is a thing that exists but seld ,
however nitwit any one may bout of it
The human family is very large for phi-
lanthropy to embrace it all. One man
may peeeees a greater degree of that
spirit than *mother. yet superlatively
he is liot Elomplete. There is a virtue, a
ehrietianity. a nobility of character in
my one that makes any effort hi tire
',metier of philanthropy, Niel beelines.
'eerie...lion OM 1114 be /MATRA nest'
(leter no one from trying the practior of
If we have only a mall corner hi
the gareer of our inintle unoccupied.
that iiimertipted corner could be filled
with 14 little philanthropy awl our be-
ing %mild tearer tootle in the L•0110e-
fillt.111.1...
Indigestion .produces acidity of the
stomach. iVet, mean stove wood for
y our *Be to get dinner with 'trishaw
aciaity of the comitenaiwe. When It
&attire to (emu anti effect, John, cell on
me for a correct. whition ot it every lime
)011 need me.
Why don't revenue officiate arrest the
young man who staye et the back gate
midi ten o'clock at night as moon-
siiiher. I'. A. B.
CROFTON, K July 10th, 1886.
Eimer New Era:
JII01114 Higgins spent one bight lest
week with libi brusher Kd iliggies, of
OM' total).
Mr. Condom, front Madisonville, has
bought a lot front A. B. Croft-and will
erect a dwelling on it and move hie fain-
tly here tide fall.
Nixon %nil Wtexietei set eip a barb. -
cued dinner to several of their frlende
yeeterday. I 11111 Under
them for an invitation to be present.
May they live lolig and prosper.
Mise A ndereon, from yeti!. city, is vis-
iting the family of Green Hancock of
our town.
Ed iliggine lies lost hie watch and
chain and thinke sonie ene hag picked It
up. If returned to him lee will be very
thankful.
j The sword Is fast relegating Heel/
stowottrdie. rear, as now not only the pen,
but old cheese is mite-ier than the
The mule that talks and site (lown is
one of the greatest beset betting sine on
reeord.
Notwithstanding the fact that cows
were never known to come up to be
milked when they are called, yet the
season of the year is DOW here when
girls will hold the top rail on the fence
with a foot oe either side dangling be-
low and scream took 'kook sook suo-oo-
otak. as it the cow would obey.
Now that Col. Joyce anti Miss Ella
Wheeler are disputiug as to the author-
ship of the Beautiful Snow buoinese, nor
is it definitely settled, why dont gome one
lay claim, in the confusion of the mo-
mem, to that soul stirring and patriotic
balled of Mary and the pri-inary mut-
tele
The candidetea addressed the dear
people here yesterday. A large crowd
gave the speakers good attention until
the rain eame up when the speakers and
atstlienee adjourned to a barn near by
Where the programme was completed.
The epeakerg treatea each other cour-
teously and every thing pasted off qui-
etly. The oPinion I termed from a free
eXpreaskm of all the voters present is
tbat 'Annie of the many candidates will
be beaten, may be as num, as
half (if Own', though A ody, alio is a
prophet in hie way, thinks likely all five
of the candidate.. tor Magistrate will be
elected.
I was !mistaken teat week RP to the
teerher ot the Castiebury ...haul as I
learn Roy Salmon %ill teach the young
Weer how to shoot that district.
A colored mato named Dick overlas
&lied hinewil with the "juice of the Its.
bidden !tuft" yesterday and was given
a berth In the city lootel by Polk:came
Cookery to ref resit himself.
C. A. B.
( yorrtnes KT., July 13, 1886.
Editor NeW Era:
Mrs Joi \M. Dulln and daughter,
Miss Ora, w tit to Rieedale to-day to
visit relatives.
A riffle Of excitement was created
among the colored people ot our town
last Saturday by tiw elopement of ItUllit-
oey Earl, the barber, with Peggy Hop-
SOO, who went to Springfield nod were
mule one.
James Crat tree, living near Empire,
was butted by all enrage.1 need') ma last
Saturday, from which lie eustailied pain-
ful injuries.
O. S. Parker has !seen employed by
tlie miters ae cheek-erighinan at the
Empire milies.
Messrs. West and Tinder were here
yesterday proopeaalies for a site to a hieh
they Want to niece their saw mill now at
Manningtoes.
Aughty Weet, little daughter, and
Mrs. Kelly went to Illinois yesterday to
vieit the family of Buten West. Miss
Jennie West returned home with thetn.
Your popular and energetic news
gatherer, Squedtine, whou items are an
interesting feature he your columne was
shaking halide with the people here yes-
terday.
Come to think of it, John, to-day ie
anniversary of, to ine, all important
event, one that had it not oecurred these
items woul not be running and shedding
their refulgence to an eager patronage
to a oplefedid paper-tering $2 00 per
tr-for advertising rates st.e outside.
Editor always in Peened, door to the
right. C. A. B.
BLIGHTED LIVES.
--
A Visit le the 1 enneemee Penitentiary-
( owlets and the Leii•ells "'hey
'1 each.
N•SH VILLE, TKNN., July 19, '86.
Els NMI' has.
One week ago I entered the domains of
this naiad's( growing, beautiful and cul-
tured eity. Havitig paused happily the
fleeting home; !premiering throughout
its busy thoroughfare*, I will proceed to
give the readers of your journal impree-
pions of my sojourn within the gates of
the '•liottest place on earth."
A few hour'. ago I paid a highly ap-
preeiative visit to the Temertmwe peni-
tentiary. The iron dome in the high
MIAOW Wall N 11101 11111/OK'd Tennessee's
State Priam, shut with a rev-misfit snap
behind a dnall party of Keettiely visit-
ors. Enteriog the premiers, the writer
off this letter tell back with the turn-key
111141 dee wheal.% later eau, in a Harrow
cell, locked hi Itli a man whose body
the law tveiiii1 release telly when 'heath
should free hie wed.
'You waist to know etemething of uiy
mental life, us y011 Intl, It ; something of
the thoughts aid feelings' of a trotiviet
life, I reeppoite," twiten the entivIct, a
}UMW 111511 apperentlY  ler 21 years
11( age. 1 lie primmer oh I a isorroa I I
tale lot lire and pule...view event% up
to the time of his intareeratIon in the
?mite prisen for I lehle. epoke
with a curitotia expreseion that had it
110 111..pair, Ind a cei tails grin. apathy,
as if the eaturee set theinaelve• tut-clime
Willy to en emotion the date lie longer
444olvetl. St0011 astoolisionient at the
primmer's language and flUetic‘ . Dor-
llig the recital ot hie eheckeitel toreer
lie del net *lithe make the precees. It
has been evo r set lei yen' 141111. the sub-
j.-et of Ulla settee' 4•141•ned the dm ph
114.141 foi the primes and was entere-1
lite twevlet. He is In for :murder com-
mitted under difficult ciremusuoices.
"In le70," said the pristine!, ith a
▪ hittectititi, "I brgnii toy Ana night
in hell, fur as the sound the tuns-key 's
retreating foot ',trio died away, and the
corridor of eleadotty drapery of ni)
fate fell &roiled for the first Utile the
ell its a wtrials preitehted itself in
etrength." could relate word for
word as tied by the frieildiees outcast,
the romantic lite he cited, but space will
lot permit. Yeare ago this, frienollemis
human, outlawed R1111 ostracised, wet.*
well-bred gentleman. Iti liberty he had
been a man of habite of lite. In
prieon he has become it cynic. lee
hi. hOpe• 1.ther men,
and, briore he ettood belong! tlw coaviet
a'alls, clinging tle-p tir to the iron
roils of Ilio cell door, he had lookel for-
ward to tin- years else"' ehould bring
the gifts ot hone mei (attune on no
ntesger wale. His guilt was eta of
nature to grant the solace of re-
newer. Ile scarcely knew the man he
hail killed. It was a bar room brae', a
'white' tinning ot temper, a furious on-
elaught in lite blood mid all a ad 111111e.
:Melt has been the late of matey an un-
foe temente man.
I converged with other mart' crimi-
se as the famouenals, among al 
ataithern maths , elleol. Swallow," who
wee pardoned by Gov. Bate lad Satur-
day alterution, anti V4 hove el441 and ern-
Asthma history ear revealed by the
American a few clays ego. In sumer
to several (poet:nous the convicts pieced
the cause tit their downfall to "fondness
for strong drinks." lit _particular a sad
eight that came untlee theeye of the re-
perter earl that of a young titan only 23
years of age. Defame of the proudest
of the 'amid aristocracy of the Tennes-
see regioii. lle entered the glootny
walls of the prism*, only a tea. months
ago a hale and hearty nine, but ftatlay
lie is broken (town is, body mei mind,
his giant frame wasting by disease to a.
skeleton mid his haughty' spirit utterly
vowed hy his misfortune. and sutler-
liege. Ile lied ili his dnys iiiheriteil a
furtune as proud as his name. Ile is a
cotiverrationallet. Few men
are better read Beau this outlaw ; his
manners were the perfection of grace
Uhl courtesy. Ile gambled and bet on
norse-races with the holdnees and dash
▪ cliarecteristie of Keietteklens Re-
vereee came atter awhile. Ilie fortune,
inherited by anceetore slipped gradually
sway. Strorg driek soon placed ite
death-like grip upon his throat and
changed hien from a loos reeve( to a
moody, recklees 'nem, and his last act
was the killing of a fellow mem. Before
hie trial lee lost money, hope and friend@
and was utterly broken-hearted. His
arrest and trial marked an epoch hi the
criminal jurielorudence of Tenneseee.
fie received a I'le sentence. His youth-
ful career has been a remarkable one
and 'Monte soope for the pen of a novel-
ist, nor would the ehronicler of his ca-
reer be forced to borrow imaginary hues
to render the subject intereeting, but the
State 'oriole' aid doubtlege a 'teems its
clone, he is alillOttt ready tO sink int°
the grave.
Perhaps Koine one might take courage
to) tight bravely life'ai battle could tiwy
bia rewl the Watery, the lives of a few
tonvicts hese, who, not tinfrequently,
sit at night within their narros cries j
goal pioneer upoe Own past life. ot I
arrange vichwitutlee, of hard etrueeles •
and vain hopes. J. E. I
ASHINGTON LETTER.
WILMIIILIVGTON, D. C., July 5, lest;
Editor New Era:
Congress has been wrangling all week
over the money bills which provide for
running the government during the
next Fiscal year. subject sounds
like a dry mit, hut the Coligreesional
delatee have not beeu Apprupri-
&Gun bills always provoke much thus
greetnent and afford an opportueity fur
discussing the compalative extravagance
stud ecouunly of the two partiee.
'Ille natiou'r balance sheet has just
been draw n lip again. 'rile Govern-
ment's bookkeeper* have footeal up theft
accounts for the fiscal year that came to
an end on June 30th., and the figures
are even more eatiefactory than could
have been expected. The receipts ex-
ceeded the expenditure.i by $90,528 546.
The receipta arid expenditures for the
fiscal yeer compared with the last pre-
ceeding one, ehow incresee of reve-
nue of about $12,500,000 and a decresee
in the expenditures ot about $14,500,000.
Customs receipts are some $11,000,000
better, internal revenue $4,500,000 and
miseellanemis Rome 43,000,000. l'he or-
dinary e x penises are $22,400,000 leas than
last year, interest Is nearly $1,000,01.10
less and peeekmis are $eleal,000 more.
Yes, during the year just clued the
Peneion Office hunted 101,421 pemion
certificatee. a larger number by 6,721
than ever were iu any previous
year. And perforitied with a terve of
clerks les* by toter IOU titan tor the
three previous, there seems to be eufli-
dent reason for eteigratielatiag the pres-
ent olittiiisslidier Petisloria, Gen.
black upoo reareuelliMasselmlis effieelp
At a recent I are net meeting the tome-
ti011 of bow many telepholies were in
use at Elie several exevutive departments
of the Government in this city tame up.
The Prerident askea eseli of hie Secre-
taries how wally the department over
which he pre/titled need. The Attorney
General said two. Secretary 1.anier
gate a latt lie thougut Was number,
all./ bO 011 monied. l'hey made
up about fifty altogether. The
Pt ceident baled them to look
into the matter and report at tbe
next mertiog. '1 hey did noel Atuorney
General Gariend %ILA the only one who
lied made a correct reture. l'he total
was une hundred slid fifty. The aver-
age coet of each telephone-became. the
departuteute have a !mintier uf special
wires, is $100 year.
Thus for telepi lc wavier tor the de-
partments in this city alone, the Gam-
er:meet pays nearly , $15,000 a year.
This was thought to he too high by the
l'abinta officers and retrenclinsent in
this line has begun. Fifteen telephones
have already been taleu out tof the
'I'reasury department, leasing only one
onle•taietth efialmarwiee Goveriiinent elerke
come. out of the Legislative, Executi ve
and Judicial Appropriation bill. The
failure of l'ongresei to pass it by the
close of the ole fiscal year caused an ma-
mmal outlook for the new. The depart-
tuet,ts °petard on trust July lst., it be-
ing agaiust the law to tuake tiny con-
tract. for eervices in excess of appropii-
ations. So you are without pay, was
the remark made to a Gover iiiii emit
clerk, that usuot be urscouffortable. lie
showed Ito anxiety on the eubteet how-
ever. Sahl he, the pay of member* of
congrege is provided for in this appro-
priation bill jusa the unit- as mine is.
So you see I all1 all right. Every Cosi-
gn-semen will see that I am provided
tor in time.
It wae senator Riddlebeeger ho in-
traduced the bill to reduce tlse ealaries
of t 'ongregemen and certain iiigh offi-
cials twenty five per omit. 'nig re-
mind@ rue of the difficulty of getaege
good businees men to take reepon-
sible placee in the Jepartmente.
is no trouble at all in getting more poli-
ticians for these places., but it Ilse been
the President's idea to get good bud-
nese mete Bien come here occa-
sionally tempted by the alluremente of
office, although they can do much bet-
ter in private life. For indance, the U.
S. Treasurer, Mr. Jordan, hes a stand-
ing °Mee in private lite of exactly doub-
le volaat he receives in his present offleial
position. lie is considered, by the way,
the ablest treasurer that has filled that
office since it wail first created.
Secretary Lamar recently asked a
wealthy businces man to hunt hint up
a good bet/allege man for 'hie( Clerk of
the Interior Department. How much
call )4)u pay such a atom? inquired tbe
capitalist, who. himself, employes about
tour hundred men. Twenty five hun-
dred 'hollers, replied the Secretary.
'Laid the visitor, I cannot furtileh hitn.
I pay $10,000 a year for the services of
such a man as you have described. 'The
new adminietration hat Lee ti ft-rtunate
however, securing the arra/ewe of men
to whom it weilld lir eesonomy le pay
tvieurrn.large salaries order to retitle
Good Montle la aves7 Gass.
D. A, Bradford, wholesale paper
'heeler Cliettanooga, Tenn., %tetra,
that he a sa lierloomely affeetee ith a nes
veer void that matted on his lung.; Mut
tried maiiy remedies ithout benefit.
firing induced to try King's New
Diecotery tor totemniptioti, did ao and
was entirely ((tired by liege of a Ire& lag-
Ilea. Sluice *Melt Rine he loss weed it in
his family' for sil aughe and Colds w ith
beet remotits. This is the expel-helve of
demented. %hue lives have twee saved
hy the Diectitert .
Triel look Ind, at 11. It. Grate t's
Store.
kEN'l kl'h 11.111.
Picturestille Nerellellti Mid 'ler Peeples
Moieties:ea, July 11.--SCoutier-slostr-
nal Special :-The leads rsul Rowan's in-
eurgeitt are, on Olin bright
Senility, mill In Morelli ail, %loch. nest-
ling amid the hills, lieektm as quite and as
peaceful et- ally other village in Ken-
tucky.
ert head is a romatitie looking town.
It lies in a valley, around which a woe-
erately lofty range of hill" feems an al-
most perfect circle. These elevations
are clothed in a dense growth of forest
trees, Keil their derk green foliage casts
a sombre radiance over the straggling
collection ef housee which constitute the
nietropolie of Rowan. On the east,
througie a rift in the bine, entere the
tailway, %fel on the weat, it gos-eee out
by the 'lame outlet. It a toa n of
about Cal inhabitants, built i an irreg-
ular manner and without any regard to
trotivenience or &regatta-tura] bear:ttz:
Along the principal Fareet, or road
er, for there is too pavement end only
stray bits of plank walk, are a couple of
hotels and three er folir stores. Around
the depot are two more public houses
am' several storee. The residences are
ocattered around the town. Still More-
head is an important place in tide region,
and clues a large buaitteas with people of
this and other mountain colintiee lying
back.
I'MOI'Llt
ot the mountain section are poor. but
they must have sugar and coffee and
((elite, and jeanit and other supplies. mild
they must be bought somewhere. Thus
Morehead is one of the livlieet 'thaw in
the inountaime Several Of its citizens
have by careful attention to business
managed to accumulate what is here
called a fortune.
Morehead is a very old town, being
baptized by its preseto title in liOtilir of
the Governor of the same name. III
growth has always been elow. The en-
trance of Ow railroad a few 3eare ago
added considerably to ite population anti
bushier., and has helped it to a some-
what brighter future. 'Ille feud* aud
street tights have done much to check
beehives and retard the town's growth.
People don't care to come here, while
they do oare to get away. At every
street corner tem be pointed out a spot
where somebody was ellot. In the froat
door ol hotel A here your correspou-
dent is stoppleg StVelltet11 bullet-boles
can be causeted. In the wall of the room
where this letter le written there •r !live
bullet-holes. All these halls were tired
Iron' VVincheeter repeating rifle*, the fa-
vorite arm of the Rowan comity ;moun-
taineer. a he is utterly indifferent to
food or clothing. but Itas rides and re-
volvers, and of the latest and most ha-
prove.I type and the lougest range.
This is mit the only house in town which
has been marked by fuellade. About a
mile above here are she charred remlinfl
of the house of the Martine, *Web au
hurtled iti the night by the other fectien.
and the ttttt en anti children barely es-
caped With tlwir saving none of
their hotieeliold property."
I t your kidneys are innetiVe yet.' WM
feel eel hoed. wretched, ever' tbe
wo.t e tree t fel society , and melancholy
on the jelliest eeept-imme )f. el Mc-
lesatiOt Horoomiemisiiiie lever nue Kidney
Balm will -set you right again. $1,00 per
ripMe. Sold by Ilarry B. Garner.
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'1'11E NEW EliA .1 A New Method et NntittaSi Detenae-- The St Paul miller* loot au enormous
Arctic Springs Taelles. . sum on a Wheat comer this week.
JOHN 0. RIIST,  
HUNTER I.J00,  
Editor.
Prwprietor, •
Sir OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
11101101118111•11.1.11. 11.111.911.7CILY.
AIOVERTIMING RATEN.
One luck, list Insertion, 11 •
Each additional inaartion. - - - le
Rates by the month, quarter or year. can be
had .../a application to the Proprietor
arTranaleint advertisements must be paid feria
advance
t barges for yearly advertisenzmits will le col-
lected duarterir
All advertisements Inserted without specified
time will be charged for •ntii ordered out.
Announcements ‘rf Mmriages and twain.. not ex-
ceeding lye Itaes, and notices or preaching pub-
lamed gratis.
ger obituary Nonce,. Rosolutions of Respect and
of ko..r nOtiCts lee cents per lime
--
lit it CL11211119.11TEm.
W. dare errangod with publowers of the
newspapers named below to furnish Ten if an-
r curt Y New Eat and any one or all of them at the
following low rates. free of postage. to subscribers:
N ter Its* and Weekly Courier-Journal. - 12 110
" Wirly Loomed* Cr zamercial, 2 311
" Daily Lniiattlle Commercial, ION
" Dade courter-Joareal, $10.99
seedily " $ LSI
.• Weekly Evansville Cowie', 3 31
Weekly Evansville Journal. 30
" Fe.rwi r Horne Joern't Lou'ir'lle. 2 0
Weekly Masonic Journal. 00
" Weekly New ork Sun. SO
• Harpern Monthly Msgsalite. 4 SO
Harper's Weekly. 4 71.
Harpers assaar. 4 70
Harper's Young nropi•• 10
Peterson's M ago, ue 3 00
• Eclectic Magazine
Daily Evening post • III
Weekly Evening Poet.
Oodey's Lady s Book. 3 0
Saturday BV•ritan Ft's, 390
" New York Ledgei 4 0
" Century Magazine 11
• '• at. Nicholas, 4 09
- Tea Current. ,Chicago. 4 00
Omelsaall Saturday Night and New Ere. 2 70
Demorriste Mo. Magaaine and New Era, lie
10.• Era and Detroit Pros Press, 30
N•er Era aod Philadelphia Saturday Night. 1 71.
New Kra and Our Little Ones and the Nursery fa
New Kra and Lower:ale sem • Weetl I, Post SO
'sew t.r• and Southern 13ivouae, I se
s n
1 00
04
N•fir Era sad Spirit of the Fores.
" " American Farmer
es Era and National Stockman and
Farmer,
New Era and Farm •nd Fireside.
New Kr• and Burlington Hawkey.),
New tiro sod Semi-Weekly.Post.
Home aad Fara and New Li&
1.70
: 90
3 SO
3 SO
1 SS
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeal.,
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingsten.
Superior Court Judge.
IAS. H. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. GARNETT.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY
County Judge,
W. P. W IN FREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
1. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner.
DR. DARWIN BELL.
Natural gas cokes Pittsburgh to burn
196,000 bushels less of coal daily.
Notwithstanding the hot weather,
400 Scandinavian Mormons arrived at
New York Thursday, on the steemohip
Nevada.
Col. Corkhill, ex-District Attorney ef
the District of Columbia, who prosecut-
ed the asessain Guiteau, died suddenly
at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on the 6th inst.
Ass imported switchman at Chiesgo,
Wednesday Was sun-struck, fell under
the car-wheels and was ground te a
shapelesa MASS 'Fhe wives and daugh-
ters of the striking switchmen, gathered
around the bloody corpse and cursed it
furiously.
In strictly pohibition Atlanta the
Kimball Howse has obtained wholetiale
liquor license and will sell liquor by the
quart till October 9th, when all license
expires. If a man wants to drink in-
toxicants at a bar in Atlanta lie must
either swig it by the quart, or divide it
up with a party of friends.
Isradatreete mermentile Agency report
that kentucky had fifty-one failures in
the aecond quarter of 1886, with $553,-
$34 liabilities, and 143 for the six months
ended June 30th, with $895,490 liabilities
which is a decrease of eleven failures and
of $177.339 liabilities from a similar peri-
od in Dela. Tbit shows an encouraging
improvement in general trade.
Mrs. Arnold of New Holland, Ky.,
celebrated her 109th. birthday on the 6th,
inst. She has two sister living, one of
whom is 106 years obi and the other 112
—being the mast remarkable case of
family longevity on record in this soutt-
try. The maiden name of the three sis-
ters as liegler. They came to Krri-
tawky from Virginia in 1800.
It is generally admitted on all sides
that Pratt not carry his party
etrength in the judicial race in this
county. Ile not receiving that undi-
vided soopport that lila friends antici-
pated, and the result is that Judge
Grace is going to poll an immense vote
lu the county. Numbers of his Repub-
lican friends will cast their votes for
him in Auguet.
As it is now only about two weeks
till the election,it is safe to preeume that
Hon. Jam B. Garnett will have no oppo-
sition for Commonwealth'e Attorney. It
will he eminently proper, however, for
his friends to give him a rousing com-
plimentary vote as an evidence of their
appreciation of his eorth as a public of-
ficer. No man has been more effective
in his service to the State, more constant
in the discharge of hie duties and truer
to his public trusts than Mr. Garnett.
Mr. Charles Jones, of New York, died
last week aged 95. He said in a recent
interview : remember Gen. Wash-
ington well. He was the guest of my
father in ,New York eeveral titnes, and
upon hie lett visit he placed both hands
en my head and gave me his Wetting.
I heard Burr and Hamilton speak.
Hamilton was an intimate friend of my
father, and alike(' him to be his physi-
cian in the famous and fatal duel with
Burr. Father declined on account of
his conelentious wimples against duel-
ing, hut named the physician who did
so. The duel was fought near my fath-
er's country place, and be was st Ham-
ilton's bedside when eie died."
A Cincinnati dispatch to the Louis-
ville Times say. that an old mulatto of
the former place who bears a strong
likeness to Edwin Booth, the actor, says
that his mother was the slave anti mis-
tress of the renowned Junius' Brunie
Booth, the father of Edwin and John
Wilkes Booth. Alexander Beoth is an
octoroon, with only traces of African
blood perceptible in his proud, clean-
cut features, and apparently at least 651
years old. Ills form bent and shrun-
ken with age and adversity, for since lie
was emaneipated he has seen only hard
times. Ilia torus Is slight and hie flutists
remarkably small, while his features are
almost Grecian in their outline, and his
resemblance to Edwin Booth Is so clear-
!), marked that It la hard to reshot a con-
•Iction that he Wile the truth when he
claims to be a brother. lie lila no com-
panions, fer he beset high sbove the ne-
groes aild the .• white trash," as he con-
temptuously calls them.
.
Tbe Culted States is a ciiiiiitry uortli
loving and: defending. It is the •oil
which 411-4;tuericausinvoluntarily think
of when they hear the familiar house-
hold song, "Sweet Home" sung in a for-
eign land. 'I'here is nothing, not even
one's own life which a man w ill sooner
tight for than ide home around which so
many 'leer ttesociatione cluster. It is
somewhat remarkeble that the United
1States, leaving out the lighting qualities
. of ite ceisens, has the pooretit esetent of
i defendiug its priceless house anti rest-
! ing place of freedont ansl equal rights of
,
I all the natious ill the e oda. A hostile
'Sleet of mo here war ships, it is said by
I able engineels, coul I batter slot here
down with coniparative ease all our era-
P°Trtisde looks verY bad; &tit In( to teue-
kis ; light iillineth in darkness. It has
been left to the accidents; and incidents
of the late Kentucky Militia encamp-
ment at Arctic Springs to develop a sim-
ple, effective and wholly original plan of
national defense, by which our sea-
board may be protected, our Reg be
kept inviolate and our eagle never lose a
feather.
If is stated that a game of chance de-
nominated "poker," not wholly unfa-
miliar to Kentucklane, wax played with
brilliant success and eclat by II11111-
beta of gallant offiaere and privates at
Arctic SprInge encampment. One cor-
reepondent says: "One wenn tent Was
kept duly hot by a game, which went
as high aa a twenty-five cent ante, and
at one time there was $100 in the pot.
From this the game tapered to penny
ante, five eente limit." There are cer-
tain unappreciative ouid matter-of-fact
persons who may be slew to 'grasp the
advantages of a unlit try traiiiing at a
poker table where there is $100 in the
pot and penny or twenty-tive ce..t ante.
Theee puritanic censors° may even say
that it is inconsistent for the State to
pasalaws making gambling a felony,
anti then collect bays in an expensive
military encampment to practice the art
and mystery ot poker..
A little investigation! will reveal how
sharp a weamei of defenee a ganie .4
cards may be made. lottry," Re the
proverb says, his theleesees of war."
Mars himself, the mighty god of War,
cannot budge a foot it he is hamstrung,
or his Armee air . cut. I Supposte that in
consequence uf the "Saitadian fishers
question, or some other queslion of In-
ternational deb ite, war should be de-
clared against the United States, and
the Presideut emelt! hetll out the mill-
tau contingents of the States. Gover-
nor Knott, wiping the dew from his
brow, would at once issue • proclama-
tion calling on 100,0: unarmed Ken-
tuckians, from the blt grass pastures of
Fayette to the wheat delda of Christian,
to march to the defeSee of New York,
calling at Louisville I on the way, to
lay in a supply of cards. Cards? Yes,
cards, for our friend', tit! enemy. In
thie universal rally of patriots, all per-
sonal aspirations, ambitions and hick-
cringe are forgottel. The virtuous
scribes of the even try tweets and the
legion of candidata§ I for judicial and
cougreetional honor/1,1in fraternal em-
brace, with ace• End 'ORS in the legs of
their bootee keep step to the music of the
Union. They reach the sea-board where
the British sea-diets surround Manhattan
Island, and the air is rent with the
groan. of capitalibts, end the cries of wo-
men and children. With solemn dignity
the Kentucky host ie drawn up along the
harbor. The watt:Impel is whispered
along their lines, "Glee 'eno the hot end
of the poker!"
The Chaplain of the Kentucky State
Guards approaches Um enemy under a
Am of [nem. A few words are inter-
changed. Is it pcesible? Tbe British
Admiral Rod all the officers come a-
shore. All bands eit down, the health&
of the queen and Preeident are drank,
and every Kentuckian pulls out his deck
for a game of poker at one dollar ante.
Secretary of State Jim McKenzie'pairs
off with the Admiral: lion. Polk Laffoon
tackles the purser; the Louisville editors
take char ge of the commodores; the ex-
perte of the country newspapers, with
smiles that are bland," face the' subordi-
nate officers, while the Chaplain stands
aside to pray for the suceese of Keutucky
poker-players on the convenient plea of
military necessity. The play begins.
The card spins. Kentucky wins. The
British lion grins on the wrong side of
of hie mouth. At the first round the
Queen's officers are eleatwel out. 'The
pa) masts re strong boxes are emptied on
the 'krona. In wild frenzy the British
Admiral etakes his retire fieet which
is immediately won by the Kentuckians.
The exasperated enemy stakes Great
Briton and Ireland; Kentucky wins
them. Mad with rage the Britona throw
the East Indices into the pot and lose
them, and the price of Kentucky wheat
in consequence shoots up to one dollar
per bushel. Our beloved country is
saved, thanka to the ihvincible poker
players of Kentucky who started the ball
at Arctic Springs.
It is Dead.
The "bleody-shirt" Is one of the dead-
est thinge this wide world. It
wouldn't flutter in a storm. The old
crimson garment that used to flash In
the windy wars of heated canipaigno is
now limp and lifeless.. It has hewn (oldest
and burkl, atia a political cyclone
might pass over its grave arid it wouldn't
recognize it with a tremor. It is a dead
istaue. Hen who try te resurrect it de-
monstrate that all their claims for pub-
lic consideration lie buried in the past.
Intelligent colored voters no longer
want to be Moulted with this old "gag,"
so long used by the haincere ring mas-
ters to catch their votes. Patriots and
well meaning people no longer want to
be haraseed with this clap
-trap, whose
my end and aim, if cerried tea, is dis-
union and demoralization. In Ude day
every man is for the U Ilion, and those
who would try to dig up these old bottles,
in the very act, negative and contra-
dict their boastful prating* abont their
love of country. Voiers of whatever
condition in life see the inoincerity of
the trick .atel revolt aialtiet the idea of
a man attempting to dupe them with
an exploded hoax. It was said that
when Cleveland became President,
Slavery would rise up out of Re grave a
hideous monster anti go about over the
country collecting up its old victims.
Cleveland was elected, anti no man has
ever occupied the Preeidential chair
who was more considerate of the rights
and privileges of the colored voters.
He has shown his regard fur them by
elevating them to office, a thing Of rare
occurrence in the records of 'Republi-
can officials of more boastful affection.
The "bloody shirt" has served ita day.
There possibly waa a time whir an ap-
peal to loyalty was necesearjr to win
back • the straying affections of some
people who were honestly wrOng, but
now when all is peace and prtisperity,
when every sane man in the govern-
ment is willing to die for "Unlon now
and forever," it la almost treason for a
man for selfish purpose* and for his own
personal advancement to spring these old
Issues that tend to disorganize and tear
asunder the cemented interesta, affec-
tions anti patriotism of a united coun-
try. The bloody shirt wont work.
Loyal citizens every where have punc-
tured the fraud that le only now occa-
sionally attempted under its sanguieary
folds. I.et it rest in the grave where
:S1,000.000 free citizens et a free land
have laid it.
A Philadelphia crank named Graham
got into a cask through 0, hole in one
entl and pulled In the pluig from the out-
side. He then was dropped into tbe
Niagara rapids and succeodulty made the
journey that others have attempted in
vain.
•
'the loot weather swelled the cholera
cases In Italy to 369 eases, anti, 136
a.ha 'Fieuroolay.
The amentinient offered the Senate
i to reduce the appropriation for the Ken-
Diet y river to $100,000 was lost.
Mr. Robertson, of Kentucky intro-
duced a hill appropriating $10,000 for
the erection of a granite shaft to mark
I the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln.
W. '1'. Owen, of Savannah, swindled
the banks out of $21,400 on bogus rice
receipts. 'Mink-of a man
with anti article AO While Mid pure as
c.
Tile New York Socialist-ic-editor who
wanted to boycott the judge, the prose-
cuting attorney, jury and iv itneseee,
doubtlees, a as actitigoti the "first law of
nature.
The Republican State Convention of
Kansas nomisiateti John A. Martin for
Governor, A. I'. Riddle for Lieutenant
Governor and E. B. Allen for Secretary
of State.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's "dear
boy," who wanted to be collector at
Port Townsend, met with &disaster in the
Senate, which sedate body refused to
confirm his nomination.
The President lista declined- to pardon
James Milton, a Kansas attorney, who
was convicted of receiving $600 from a
pensioner for pnwitring a pension, when
the law only allows $10 for such services.
'Ilse London Chronielehi correspondent
at Conetatinople says that there is a gen-
eral belief in Turkiali Military circles
that war betaren Rtiesia mid Austria iso
hear at heed. Title would involve other
nations.
George Edwards of Colorado was
struck by lighteing, had eeveral teeth
knocked out, Itie clothes torn to rags.
and hie boots pulled off. Ills body was
cevered etch blisters; and he is slow y
recoveritug.
A terrific explosion occurred ill the
Johnsen Brothere & Pacterem coal
ruble, near Botched. Ohio, resulthig in
the instant death of Thomas Williams
and fatal lisjury of Charles H. Johnson,
John Hallam anti Lewis White.
General B.F./W.1er ths is attorney for
the oleomargerine matintaettirers and
has also teen retained as counsel by the
American Dairy Assoriation. One side
of the Generare bread is buttered with
Choke Jersey butter, mod the other is
greased with the fattest oleomargarine.
Die Commercial reporter and a young
lawyer, while riding on a light railroad
tricycle near Morehead, were fired on
from ambush Sunday night, but the bul-
let* miseed the mark. No doubt it is a
'source of mortificetion to these native
Kentucklane in ambush that they failed
to hit their man.
Mho* Mona Tate, daughter of State
Treasurer James Tate, wae married in
NewYork Saturday to Robert Martin,
11110 last *inter watt a United Sheet;
gauger near Frankfort. The obi folks
objected to the niatch, and when the
!lewd reached Frankfort quite a sensa-
tion was produced.
Au Indian woman bearing the roman-
tic name of Pindigagorayquay killed
her husband's other wife in a lit of jeal-
ousy, and the jury said she was crazy.
Whether the jury believed that jeal-
ousy is lunacy, or that for a woman to
think AO much of her husband is evi-
dence of an unsound mind. was not
stated.
As illustrating the cost of strikes, the
official figures pertaining to the recent
strike on the Gould railroads, are $1,100,
000 reported by the ExecatIve Board of
the Knights, and $35,000,000 reported
by the Superintentlent and Attorney of
the railroad; total $4,600,000. It is
said that after this expensive folly no
more money will be disbureed to dis-
trict assemblies.
A ship hooded with .400 Scmndinavian
converts to Mormonistn, en route te
Utah, arrived in New York last week
in charge of s complement of Ehlers.
It is quite easy to understand how these
wheeling Elders get their converts. In
the lower classes of Europe they find
abundant, material to operate on, and
with the promise of a home and a living,
they induce large numbers to come over
and join in the "national disgrace."
There is a real economic pathos in
the following paragraph in the Louis-
ville Commercial : It may be notieeil
that all the reports of poisoning from lee-
cream are credited to remote and im-
probable places, such as Potteraville,
N. J. They doubtless are the inven-
tion of society young men without bank-
accounts. Is the young men want any
relief they must have some poisoners
of ice-cream discovered nearer home—in
the her.rt of the city, for instance.
New Richland, Minn., had a double
tragedy last week. Henry Young shot
Mary likelier anti then killed himeelt.
For some time Young had been seeking
the hand of his victim lis marriage, hut
was repeatedly refused. Ott tlw occa-
sion in question he stated to her that he
haul come to ask her hand for the Nat
time. Upon bring refused lie eotnniit-
ted the murtler anti suicide a ithout
further parley. The dead girl's mother
and sister were eye-witnesses to the
tragedy. Of all murders, this class ex-
ceeds all otiwrs in cruelty, brutality and
cowardice. The murderer should be
buried in a thing-hill with a stake driven
through his body.
So many. glowing accounta of the rap-
id stecumulatione of fortunes hy the stock
raisers of Western 'Dome have been
published that not a few Kentucky farm-
ers, Iliariatialied with their smaller earn-
Inge, 'save ktt comfortable livings; on
good farms to seek the cattle fields of
the Southwest. There is a notable
change in the tone of the cattle ranch
reports this summer. It is otated that
the great cattle rangesof Weetern Texas
are burned brown by the hot sun and
the water courses are dried up. Thou-
sands of cattle are dying from hunger
and thirst, and ranchtnen fin the ani-
mals too weak to endure long drives to
the large rivers. Late estimates place
the lose at not less than $6,000 000. In
dozens of these western counties the
drouth has pre railed for nearly twelve
months, and crops of all kinds are a to-
tal failure. Much destitution exists,
and Congreas will be petitioned for aid.
Appeals for food are being circulated In
all the principal towns of Texas.
The effect of pictures on people can
hardly be 'etiolated They are more
vivid than hvords. The cartoons and
comic eitetchea in Harper's publications,
Puck, The Judge, and PlICII periodicals,
have wielded an immense influence in
'lisping political thought In our coun-
try. fact, it is not improbable that
they have beet' more influential than the
editorial columus of these publieations.
It was "Boss" "rweed who said "I don't
mind what they write about me, if I
could only stop chuff scathing pictures."
Acting upon this idea the "Suppreealon-
of- Vice" reformers have set about the
work of ridding the country of intleveitt
pitaurre, anti their latest attack is on
the fiaableg cigarette ailvertieement
cards that have recently been scattered
over the States. When the Police Ga-
zette wax legislated out of Kentucky a
move Was made in the rielit direction,
all I if this PI.191Ply impresses+ ad vertieers
th st it Is Wet necessary to he vulgar to
attract attention, a good work will have
been accomplished.
A field Burglary.
Hensley afternoon about 2 oh hick,
Mre.Grititith resideut.e was broken open
and entered by 'meek thievea. Tlw fam-
ily were visiting motile neighbors near by
at the tittle. The MA-glare prized open
a 'Abutter anti entered the house. A gold
dollar and a lot of jewelry ette carried
oft Parties living in the neighborhood
saw them leaving the home anti easi-
ly identified theui. The pclke capitate!
Steve Haynes, a colored lad about 12
years old, who confeasel up like a man.
He save Alex !Peering Was W him.
The little relict* s have exhibited pro
env Mee to eteal former deye and the
police have haul these "ott the list" for
mime time. As a final resort the ofileere
concluded to apply the Bible .prinelple
"spare the rod you open the cholla."
So on Monday night Steve was taken
out of his cell and neatly drettaed * ith
peach juice. Tueaday Alex reeeived
Muffler punieliment at morning, noon
anti night, end turned loose. The offi-
cers are going to pursue this policy vig-
orously, and the next boy they catch
playing house-breeker will think a yel-
low-jackets' nest has explode I in isis
breeches.
12,129 Hogsheads.
In spite of the prediction itolustriotis-
ly circulated last spring hi the estuthern
poriion of this eounty by the enemies of
the Hopkinsville tobacco market, that
our tobacco receipts would decline otead-
ily and show a falling off of over 2,000
hogeheads, this season; and in the face
of the payment of heavy &mimes by ri-
val niarkets, to Influential tobacco deal-
ers of this county, to sltip their tobacco
eleewhere, our receipts have increased
steadily, on the uneupported merits of
he market, until they aggregated, on
the week ending the 70, host, 12.129
hogeheads for the current season! The
closse of the season will probably shoe a
total of over 14,000 hogsheads, the largeet
year's businees ever done this market.
This work lies been effected without
blowing of horns, beating of drums or
payment of bottusee. Hopkinsville
arehotetemen have prt fernal to ay
their mime). in the shape of the highest
prices current in any market. directls to
ers dealer's, for tobacco tete-
sily pureitasel, Instead of privately dis-
tributing premiums awl booteses to a
few favored *gents. au I tusalag the
farmetifoot the bill, as they always do
in like cases. Iti the eye of the llopk his-
vine wereitotteemeo all esetertut•rs, with
goods to well or buy, teens' On 11.1:01111 iiiiii
level and equal foothig, ate' a poor man
with one harshest' of tobacco to sell is
entitled to aa good privet es the planter
or speculator who offers a hundred.
Our market is on a broader and better
basis then it waa ever before. It has
grown in public confidence, and it em-
braces a wider territory. Hopkinsville
next yeaKwill secure nearly every cue--
tomer in title county who, dazzled by
visionary hopes which were never real-
ized, followed a deltiaion and lost to it.
1. A. A T. Gymnastics.
'The Nashville Amehican of Tueetlay
contaiaed the following special from
Hai. Gordon, preaelent of the I., A &
T. Railroad, it eeems, has outwitted the
Louisville & Nashville managere, de-
feating all their schemes set to work to
prevent the completion of this road to
Princeton, Ky., where it w ill connect
with the Ohio Valley road, forming a
competing line for Northwestern traffic
so i400I1 ILA the line can be extended to
Sheffield over the other lines. The Lou-
isville & Nashville relied upon Gordois's
failure to pay the July interest on the
bonds held, but lie made a tender of the
money, which after much dilly-dallying
they were obliged to accept. It leaked
out Friday that the Louisville & Nash-
ville had a new move on foot, inotigated
by diecontented subscribers to unite in
an injunction suit, tangling matters in
court, hindering any further progress in
building, and driving away capital
waiting to invest In the enterpriseso
soon as terms could be complied with,
which would involve the failure and to-
ed loss to all.
Maj. Gordon was quite sick. but sev-
eral gentlemen became alarmed for the
interest of the city, arid geeing that
something had to be done quick or the
long cherished hope of a competing
railroad would be defeated right at the
very threeithold of succees, and they de-
vises' the echeme of buying up the out-
standing eubecriptions, which had re-
fused the proposition of the West Ken-
tneky & Tenneasee Company, and turn
over the same to the new organization.
Several cauvaesers started out at once,
and up to ties time about $40,000 has
signed to take 5 per cent. of the amount
of seubocription paid in, on condition the
money is paid by the 25th of Derensber.
There is still about $20,000 that has not
been seen, but enough is known to war-
rant that over half of that will aign the
contract within three (lays, which will
secure the completion of the road under
the new propoeition. The matter has
created a Bye •eneation, and (Hecate of
the road are jubilant ovt r the prospects.
Mej. Gordon left Saturday in Reimer
to a telegram to meet the Ohio Valley
people at lientlerion for a conference,
and Clarksville is in high hopes.
The Two Tickets.
There are two mete of men before the
people of thrietian venni,' to be voted
for the first Monday iti Aurora. The
question le "ahem shall we elect?"
In determining this question a
number of important consideration..
suggest themselves. Firet, our mute
ty officers n110111(1 be competent.
Tide comilderation appeals to Ud even
ahead of the claims of party. Now, if
the two tickets; are taken man by man
from the head of the list to the foot, it
will be seen that the Democratic nomi-
nees compare favorably with their Re-
publican opponents, and, in the aggre-
gate, are their omperiora. The people of
all parties, colors end conditions recog-
nize this and pronounce them thorough-
ly reliable, competent getalenten.
people are confitientithattlie offices will he
safe and their duties will be honorably
and efficiently disscharged under the
management of the nien the Democrats
have seen fit to nominate.
Second, in determining fer whom we
shall vote, the manner hich the
tickets were nominated should be se-
riously considered. 'Floe Democratic
ticket was seleeted he the people of the
county in their sovereign capacity
This tioket repreeents the wishes of the
people as expreased in the precinct con-
ventions and later in the county conven-
tion. When they go before the geueral
public &eking for support, they can say
"we are frosts the people, we are of the
people and we bear upon ourselves the
Neal of the publk approval." On the
other hand, the Republican ticket is the
child of a clique, of the very few. The
wishes. of the people were set amide and
the wisdom ( of the "books" sub-
stituted instead. Now with theme con-
siderations before UR, it is ea/4y to deter-
mine who 'tholes' receive the public ap-
proval in Anguish The offices are non-
political, the mutest le non-
political, and in casting our votes we
should anawer these questions, la the
man I am voting for competent?, has
he been endorsed by the people? These
questiono, answered as they will be, will
severe the election of the Democratic
n iiiii ineea, not becatme they are Demo-
cratic hut because they are. eompetent
and because they have been called on by
the people to fill the offices.
Whether from swampy land or stag-
nant pool, or from the deadly gases of
city sewers, malarial peisons are the
same. Ayre'e Ague cure. taken accord-
her to directions, is a warranted specific
for malarial disorders.
About Wheat.
It is et-Olmsted that tie re is enough
wheat Cliiistleit (sumo., Gt grim" t.p
140,000 barrels tit flour, r gli 10 teed a
efilletille-rabld city for it year t '4)111.1dt-r-
ing its I eettetul thiasiou as the "etaff ot
the little owed calloel a its air
age* to least ass unquiet mai turituletit
existetwe during ite short career on
earth. We import both wheat atid
cholera from the Old Woria, the drsi io
proloig and t lie seentiti tO cut ellen hu-
Wall life, and it is hard to determine
a Welt ittipoitattoti is the Cattier. ot more
stir, coulusiou and pink. The grtin
Legit's ita career by being buried in the
earth, hist a here the plagtio leaves off,
eo far qeiet enough. Then "lie-
ge's the temptest of it* like poor
Clarence It
-dreaming in the Tov.er of'
Loudon.
Dispatches are wired to all the mar-
ket& of the woold filet it is "a inter-
killed ." 1 t grows a lits le longer am' the
appearance of the destroying "fly" is
announced. Later, oil it is reported
hopelesely 'smitten With "rust." After
eurviving these evils, its fields of gold
are invade I by haritessed reapers whose
sharp blades hewn down the ripe crop
like the scythes of eo twiny war-chariot*.
Next emitee the noley, rattling, effacer-
leg steam threalier belching forth clouds
ol black smoke, anti attended by a score
of teamsters, band-cutters, feeders, en-
gineers, sack- fillers and 'trim -stackers,
also clean up the wheat in a swelter of
duet and sweat.. The farmer is all trep-
',halo!) and anxiety to save the fruit of
hia year's long labor and waiting.
The bustle and stir are not abated at
the elevator@ and worehousee. 'reams
gather all impatient to unload; ferment
clamor loudly for wheat sacks; deslere
are at the verge of distraction in their
anxiety and inability to serve a 'score of
impatient customere onee. Tise big
mills devour a thoutiand Imeliele in their
steel jaws as titeir daily rations, and the
shipper tousle his cars for di•tant mar-
kets. Altogether it is a lively ecene to
be put on the boards by a little seed
whose beard is much longer than its
v. hole body.
But, if wheat Is a noisy customer at
other places, It is a regular storm breeder
in the Exchange, lei the "Pit" and sit
the "curb-st •" of Ciiivago and New
York where it makes fortunea lit the
teinkling of an eye. 11 it was a war-
chariot at reaphig tittle, it walks about
here like Sullivan in the prize-ring,
with all it4 Atatotir.rni, Ref Wawa-
to the graes, ate' eitrit•Iting its
favorites. Wheat, which in the dusty
mill is the staff of life, is converted in
the Produce Exchange to an Irishman's
ehilleials which cracks Atolls and knocks
noses out of shape with remorseless fu-
ry.
Wheat on the whole lea stli ring, pug-
nacious individual. But it makes tratk
lively ; and then think of the loot rolls,
crisp biscuit and delicious waffles! So
e doff our bats to the little foreigner,
!retarded or beardless, front the "Medit-
:camerae" or the "Red *ea," %heater
it bs, called Fultz, Southern Amber, or
any of its noisily other mimed.
The City of the Dead.
ity teettetery improveneeds are
advaucing rapidly under the stirectuttio
of di- special committee having the
work in charge. During the past week
a large number of trees have been re-
moved, and the sueshine now reaches
large plate 1r  which it haul been ex-
cluded by the ilenee'y tangled moss ot
cedars and other growthe for malty
yeses; The result le a in trke.I improve-
ment of the entire Jamie-ape Hand-
some tombie and monuments form dis-
tinct features of the scene anti attrect
the notice of visitore front the entrance;
the miwholeboine dampened miasmatic
air have dieappeared; the atmosphere is
clear and pure, anti the oldect portion of
the grounds harmonize with the new
addition.
Seine hies of the extent of the ever-
green and shade tree elearing may be
obtained from the fact that its total cost
was $60, while $40 worth of cedar posts
and fire-wood have been taken out.
When the main drive around the
cemetery and the intereecthig walks
shall have been metalled, according to
the plan of the committee, the excel-
lence of this work will be manifeet.
The reunite at preeent, particularly
on Sunday's, are a place of promiscuous
end unrestrainee.reeort, for all *one cf
visitors, who are :requently of a class
which should be strictly excluded from
places where decent people go. To cor-
rect this evil a higher ein•loeure1110U1r1
be provided, anti a policeman empow-
ered to enforce such rulea as are obeerv-
ed in the best regelated cemeteries of
cities, especially upon Suittlaye. l'nder
this eurveillance, persona a Ito want to
visit the reating place of (Heinle atm'
not he expossed to the boleteresis inter-
ruption of hoodlume, who are lost te all
Renee of common decency. New would
those who adorn the spot with beauti-
ful and costly plants and flowera be of-
ten pained to oee their contributimia sto-
len by some vulgar cemetery tiokt.
The Committee deserve great preise for
the careful attention Usey are giving
ot their task a Idle they are eorkine a
labor of love.
_ _
Plain Facto for Republica. Voters.
We &mire to call the *Hewlett of the
Republiaan votere of this county to a
plain statement of facts.
The so-cant-a Republiean county tick-
et of Chricien comity is slot, in any
proper emote, Republican party ticket
'by any peeter tionalitetion. The Volee
of lite masset-s of the R -publican party
throsgt t eat!' awl every tiietriet
the county liaa beet' 'loured, and a lot
of men put forward as the eandidates
of the party, who could Ito I
have 'shunted the iiiiii Jonathon tor the ,
resPective iifflees if the people, the Re-
publican voters, haul been consulted.
It luta been the usage, ever since the
Republicais party came into exietence.
for the people in each district to meet in
isaiveti kit and semi delegetee to
cotivelitiose and Close delegetes,
fresh Irina lite peot.le, •eiected the can-
didates. In stelectieg the ticket now be-
fore the people, die voter.. of the Re.
publican patty were 1140'. only not con-
milted. but a little um!' clique and ring,
has forced upon that platy as candidates
a number of men W110111 the masses
of the party did not want, awl whom no
Republican is bound to support.
If the Republican.' of Chrietian county,
go to the polls, ad a party, on the first
Monday in Angina Ind vote for roil elect
a ticket selected in the manner as the
one now before the people as their candi-
dates, the maeoes of the party will
never again have a voice hi
the *election of canclitisks. The
same "booties" the mime "ring"
of offiee holders mid office seekers will
hi the future, divide the offices tumult
themoelves mill then urge the voters of
the party to stand by the ticket and if
urging and argumetit amid bloody—shirt
speeches is likely to fail, then the old
system of buitlozing will be applied.
If there are any voters iti the Republi-
can party who dare to think and act
for themselves, no better time than at
the August election will ever conic to
vote and act as they please, and fur onee
show the booms that they are free men.
A Thief Caught.
Young Gray, this creamery Mall, %%110
succeeded in "doing" the Trenton peo-
p'e tor considerable sums of money, we
are reliably informed was captured in
Chicago Wediseelay.
Bodily health and vigor may be
maintained as easily in the heat of sum-
mer, as in the winter nionthu, If the
blood is peritled and vitalized with
A yre's Sarseparilla. Every person
who has used title remedy has been
greatly benefitted. Take it this month.
myr SEARED.
BU THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD
Se•RTA. GA , 22, itis5 re.
Coestiteties, A tlaut,i—Ic re 4 t • pr .e't•
deo. %akin to a ease ha. 'It •, 4 • se .1
thA k hot Tit is •r .1 b• us liot ••a• •
'WI Olt.' It i .
lie gltilf) PI to .ktik gs.1- -e tiss -
ny, thereby imperiling the lives of guy
fellow-men, woulul place tor beneath
the tlIgility of a gentleman. •
The facts %hitch I dieclow are endors-
ed and vouched tor by the community
in %Welt I live. anti I mist they may
exert Die nuthiesise intended.
For teeety emir . are 1 pave millered
muesli' tot tures Orem a terrible pain mid
weeks Wm+ in ow email id my lomat, a Web
3esist.41 all iiiii P Old 11111A •r of treat-
tiwnt. •
For a long thee the hot rite het pines
of an eutiog veneer of ins lutiser ilp has
'tatted tet toy misery mid etifferii.g
encroaching, Minting sued omitted sere
on my lip was; pr t helial
Catwer to the pr • pits various in
this section, which etsablerrniN resiste
the best 'peeked tsletit. about eighteen
 the ago a cutteig. piereleg 'Mitt lo
rated In no' breast. a bicli email not be
allayed by the tirie of ordinary mode* of
treat meta.
These eufferinge of misery mid prow-
tration bevame so great that, on the 15th
of last July, a leading physician said that
I could live eo longer than tour days),
and I !eel about given up in tleepair.
The burning and excruciating ravages' of
the cancer, the palate condition of my
back and breast, and the rapiti proetra-
tion of my whole eystem tomblited to
make me a mere wreck of former man-
hood.
While thus 'kerning's' suspended on a
thread between life and death, 1 com-
nienced the use of B. B. B., the grand-
est blood medicine, to me and my house-
hold, ever need.
The effect as wonderful—it was
nuogieal. The excruciating pains which
hau tormented me by day and by night
for tweety years were soon held in ob-
eyance, and peace and eon- fort were re-
stored to a suffering man, the cancer
cominetweel healing, strength was im-
parted to my feeble frame, and wisen
eight bott.es !tail been 'teed 1 was one of
the happiest of men, Slid felt about as
well as I ever did.
All pain heel vanished, the cancer on
my lip healed, and 1 Wag pronounced
curet'. To 0~ who are afflicted, and
need a blood reinedy, I urge the use of
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
speeds' end cheap blood purifier.
Al.I.KN GRANT.
SPARTA, (31•., september 22, 1585.-1
saw Mr. Allen Grant, a lieti Ile was suf-
fering it ith epithelial viewer of the under
lip, and atter usisig the B. B. B. medi-
cine, as seated above, I fled him stow al-
moat, it not perfectly cured.
J. T. ANDREWS. M. D.
Se•ars, GA., September 22, 1885.—We
take pleasure in certifs ing to the truth
of the above statement. having supplied
the patient Mit!' tlie 11104u1
Signed, }COZIER V•RUICM•N,
Druggist.
SP•RT•, Gs., Septenilter 22, 1855.-1
often saw Mr. Allen Grant alien suffer-
ing (rein epitheliums, *lid from the ex-
tent ol tt e (mower thought lie a ould emu
die. Ile now appears perfectly well,
and I consider it a nowt, wonderful cure.
Signed, R. II. Lea is, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All who desire lull inforniation aboet
the caner Red cure of Blood Poisons.,
Scrofula and Scrofultme Swelling*, Ul
cers, Sores, Rheumatlatn, Kitlitey Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., esti secure by
instil, free, a copy of our 32 page Illue-
tested Book of Wonders, filled with the
mosa wonderful anti thartling proof ever
before known.
At:these, BLOOD BAI.M CO
Atlanta, Ga.
efir- -CA MAL 1,9111111.
rickets. only $5. Shares ini Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
We do hereby cern() that gr. supervise tht
•rrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drafting* of the Louoiana State Lot
tery Commits), and in person manage and con-
trol the Dritu ings thcnisclve., and hat the saint
are conducted with honest., feirneem and in
good faith toward all partie*. and we authorite
the Coinpany to use this certidcate. a ith fac-
similes of our signatures itttaehe 1, in Ito adver-
tisements."
Conamilesler were.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all PrIzes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries wino' ma) be presented at our coas-
ters
J• OGLESBY.
Pres. Lieri•lana •alional Hank.
J. W. I 1.111111'111.
Pres. state National Hank.
a. H I. D itt ,
Pres. ii•or Urlean• •at lona! Hank.
Incorporated ID 1,46Pt for 25 years hv the 1..egis
later, for Educational and Charitalde purposes
with *capital or si.oua.000-to which a reserve
fund of over $550,000 has alone twee added.
By an ot en/hemming popul•r vote it* frau-
chime was matte a hart of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December Id, A D.1.479.
The only Lottery ever voted •ndli ndorsed
by the people of any state.
/I Keret scales or postpones.
Its Grand Mingle Number D•aw•
I usit• take place monthly, itiot the Evtra-
ordinary Draw ings regularlY eVeri three
months instead of ..irmi-Annually a- heretofore
A Splendid opportunity to win fortune. %in
...rand Drawing, Claes II, in th• of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday. AUC. 10th,
111116-191th Monthly Dreams
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100,000 Ticketil at ed each. P. rac t fibs
ia proportion.
UST or Z KS.
And Mock of the NOM quality JO all departments 4.f the trade, at 14esst•t prIcen4.1h. ofevery kind, Including s ERWIN d CS:I.E.BRATED PAINTel, Patel.• Me,
(Ile tweet bald 111lbla popular lo *lock .Agent for Newton and is P- armor, and oth-
er*.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
:ail •
"
"
Pr.:Iset ot
Capital Pr..ize
1 '•
1 "
5000
11211 ,7:10)
20.000
111,000 ,
SOO '• 
,11 0 0::0)
Sit
A PPItOXIMATION PRIZES. 2265:"0"° Made
2S
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
ilopkin-A - S.-totirky
once ever IL Fr ass! A 'mass
G.—t. MEDLEY,
311:13ENT 7LI
HOPKINSVII.I.E, KT.
°See over Bank of Hopkineville.
C. A. Champlin,
itthrner and Connsallor at Law
(iver Planu,r0 Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
filta•TIfirr 11 INRY tererns,
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
HOPKINSVILLIt - - - - KT.
JOHN /BLAND. JOHN FELAND.J1.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
pract toe in all the courts of this cols.
eioawealtk.
°Moe in Hopper Block.
El WoOlichr,
Carriage Maker!
COr. Virg and Spring Sts,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Cut:: Srpitg km!
I- 3 •Ite•eteeells 111 Ws line. I Keep
A Full Stock
Of this build alwsyson hand, and recommend
the Center syri•ir lo all Waal Ina an ear riding,
well .balaneed buggy.
10(
Manufsetured to order in any gu.alitity. A sure anti Marl' remedy. Eric Noveltlea sad Hol da,Good's specialty.
Proscription Carollly Compomilled
Ihrylaid•Cokito ti Wimp
B. G k i)
s Ill./manor ro
NEP_••
Gish & Garner.
fOBsi.e:0 ARV •OUh.E-.
W.`0. WHEKLYR .150 N. $111.1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aod COMMISSION MERCHANTS
EmmEuva.wmi:e.a4a3E-
WAREHOUSE
Ruseellville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advancee on Consignments. All tobacco sent us is covered by inetiranoe
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
H G ABERNATHY. 11.11. ABERNATHY
.11 0.113eirinkatlx3r ESE, Clio..
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
‘7117.11 ..R..EXICOT.313M
HOPKINSVILLEI KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team. and teamsters free of charge.
- - ;
1VIsailiri !Street
rirgroofEirehowle,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tobacco in storc, and per-onal attention yen to the laspercies Rad Hit
ushaceo. Good lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. &end its 3 eine tot:kat:43o sad w
obtain the highest prices All TOillberil neureol otheru ise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Ciaittr•-• Manager. J. K. GANT, Salome..
Gant dt
I0113CCO NilliN1011 M011111111,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
7. "W. 1...1=3-iasheghey, 3.er.e.
Dlit•CTORS:
ft I, Sanas, U. D. 130ales, 1 nos. to. Gaines. Z. T. Lardy. Joke W. tiseabirey. Ties. W. Balm
J. 8. Parrish. W. F erectus, D. Walker Willman.
Parrish, 3E3-u.c1r..ra.er dz
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Barouches & Pheons 
it A ppr iairnatto• Proe• of 1130 IL;
110 410 $00 4,:As
ilu 2:.0 1.240
1,..stf tiniest amounting to $11113,1011
Appiteateno tor rate. to shahs should be loads
only to the 001re of the sonspauy la New Or-
:For fi ether I oformatioa write clearly minimfull address. Postal Noted, Express Money Or-learns:I'm Sew Vork Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express t•t our ea prose) ad.
M A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
• M A DAUPHIN,
Washirgt,n, D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
Sp tritl,EANd Al ION A BANK,
f 1.2
l'OT CASH.
,1,14. creli it flab! Pleb. tor years and
feeling it..11,:ott >image., w.• loll Jill,
let, 1Paili, to C..•,,tilt•ite.. an oiclio.1%.. boa,-
finis We notify • di an to our kill. ni lona that
there cacnot he • v bard fee ing Ila 111
Cita, y-•.iir order mloollIsi 11.10 lo• tilled if t -
compitnied be the 4.21.41 i.ritifS • our fam-
ily acme dimity tor we ilo not want the disagree-
able y refus- lig to tip I iv-. Coal oli
tonIrril tor return w ons empty. Thila rule is
IN STOCK AND
to Order.
Elohnt Wlfollotut
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J ES 'I'. - Kash keeper
.s9.7i= VAN C=S 01hT COINTSI3r Ihrl..C=IhTTE
1- /1 \ '111 1 I. SI K
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PR OPRIT OR S
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Fronting Lichangt
T. I. HANCOCK, fialesnmo,
Hopkinsville. Ky..
roakl ..treet.
W ItAtiSD•1.11. Samesnas.
W. J. SLY. Mink • Keeper. . T. TANDY, Hook. K
Special attention to sanseitaaaust gelling Tobacco. 1.11.eral advancer, mada oa essatiamso.
SEP &II where. Insured unless me bri•r• ritten in.tritet orris to the milltrarr • Colder%
REPAIRING _ 
, quarters provided for teams •nd teamster.
Will ale, As. receite prompt attention, be done
in the -i norkniatikke inanver. eitisfn.
urn gum anteed.
C. W. Ducker.
Sotth Zottolty
7ESM•111 3101-41
emale College
Hopkinsville. Ky.
'The Fe.11 Term will open on HONDAS, Al' -
  ,.1 -1' 341, 'all. Au experienced factillt, thor-
oigh.trod rucl ion and lemmas heretofore. For
titer information call on or addre......
J. . •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
d II an (F inffs!3 7 Tit HEGIN• )41
.1 I N i • NI'. I i.ourt of the efillaty t tirtetien
. outsr iii Scien . I • on ..•• in Eng tieso•ing
12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
1.1 4,,., r.....0 Om ONO S.E Sl. 0.F..uSr..eT UnID. L....Y item. 3 
, proved patterns. with a I arHg:::.-i:rEwiti yi 4sdij :1.7 
- ! J.. 0,117.some I reeriratere Papers. il ell arid sec !bent at
a all Paten, of the lateet t•tyiee and 111“.1 111,-
We hare juet rcceived a treat. stock id elegant
. Fagg as a imatlidate for the office of Coital,
We are authorized to announce %V. P. Win-
suidect to the action of the Democratic
.
71 ,,.(,..7.,,,...,,. ii! 
.,111- ••• a. P, e. a. story I mine
I , rough I rodru.'tion ii Mu w. Pa •.ting an ,
. 
 Hat::: are hereby requeeterl hri annOnnela A B
'. l' 'tots i.s.io..- . -la., 6 N. "resat 0 ourer. 
,
posITIVE: 50 EV :PTION. Do not a.k Both oedes mini tied, bill Merl so. ly to thr Vilur tilf StrideaalighlaingC1, oth: CLuo ow et it ast lea-ke.a"411dijita•citetth:rthetb4'art4alioneu'ef tpthe(' Irenmty-
reulsarrassieg ts.th for pill and oillr•w• i ni.
foreredit, for you will Iseire,iii:viresr41..::::14tit En-L.111 1 : — Ii- r"--mi. lindr" llit• Yr " th, 1,1•1 r"""r •
, of the Ito.0.1...g Dever limo t in todesc bli1141-
Pr .f af4.1 Mr...1 .• L. Sc Joey u ill herr char. e : 
ocratir• party.
I
I
I , . great variety and ety le, vary cheap
. tog. wen a hour all non c. sident youbg Isilles 
For Sheriff.
JI,trit;,L•1‘. It NPluilf. My.
N ail hon•--I. I....ne mem order no • ircum*tan-
MORItow a D•vtilition. es, a lialvicr. it 11 6.- .it I ,‘ ...1 t., Imo.rsi m um.
her'. bit' a ill diol et.•• ... ' i scrommost ions in
pnvice f Sthliles 1. ti lli..ii teee reasonab e.
Prier of hoard ino,'crate. Military drill for
oung illif.n. I alt-Ilictilco f,,r young ladies.
'or further inf.krinal1011, 1 -alnlooKues, terms,
ete., addreee
S 11. I RUMBA 1'4.1t.p1re.1...idDen,t.
Or J•g. li". Sanely, ti. A..
Vice-President.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.-
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
Children Cr
FOR PITCHER'S
VALUABLE FARI
FOR SALE!
offer for sale first close rotas f ISS scree--
Se acres in timber- II node, p.m fence, mid
weli .it• oVtl lA ills -I ii•••• k f ire c e •r pond
- - her of the largest teta most elegises edifiees in the city,—
t!go ti Pie .b.e
sole- of r .1,1 osiokt iota.. capitol. ,
t I • .b• VI i S I V..
'lrit'Jas.'.7 Poe; tre'.: 
N ew and Complete in All Its Departments
Dorety• Booth by Henry Bolinger. if. B. Garner, of Use old firm of & (barrier. who for many roan. t',c drur t rat/. I
No.7. Main Strut, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Quarles anti Mrd F. Hooter; east t u allro,,,- 1 Wr-st.ro iorm...-s,. hs%ime por.,ii.s.,1 Dr. Gibii.% interest, lb Ulla ...oho prt.pr..•;,,,r ,,r t lie nee ....UP.. i. il..y _rt. al• k will lis• ant... e....erlente arid ability LAI Werra., if p.e...it,ar. the high teptitat..... of the .441 fir, fk.. fa, k
L. Cann011 Parties are invited to call and PI- ' dealit.e .."1”p•!eioy and ,.....kklity ti, tteepliwg
amine thetas's.. Title perfect awl guaranteed '
by responstble partirp. Possession given auy
moot he wild. Iry cal,ing on the undersigned ill Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,tune Good berwaln ran lie had, as the laud
once, who resides ailiscest to the place.
Wtl. I'. i. 5550N, ,ill ,
Garner.s-:- City -:- Pharmacy,
yi WANra handsome Picture Frame. '
cad and examine our otort. of Mout !rugs,
Irate tour ordi ri and an eiegmht feelfle will
promptly mat, its appr•orance
Our •t.sdi Fancr tirlatlib. TIM al Hair and
Nail Bru Mrs is large and complete, Ind our
Toilet Goods, I ologne. Pine I.:street-, cosmetics
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
fidissi and Miscelian eo us
BOOK •
we hazard Nothing in saying we have thcre
hooks than all the other dealers in the city put
together, and are eons antly repleiii.hing
'tort of sehool and mowellanioue Rooks, 1-0111
-
'inning the best literature of the day A coin.
elete stock of Lovell's! Library ale aya on hand. Superintendent Public Instruction.
rur atokell of Stationere la complete, and our
etock of Tablets for twirled and general purpose.
, attimetive and complete. all and he ran-
- inured & soN.
Candidat2's Department.
am•
0/444°.**,0,0/404440 /W0.04....,‘m.4,4044•00,4444.0.004.40044.40b/J00000*mia•
For Congress.
We are Anthony' d to announce .1 slots A.
ligtzlE, of l Minion county. as • candidate
in Ilk:, second district, sub-(111 the action of Ile Democratic party.
,if lol tia a cow:Ante tort_oNeres•
oe 1. A "Teller.
1.4 the, the 54.e..tot Irotruct..iihject llte as- -
For Circuit Judge.
We ars o thorktril Iko •nnotinew .111.1st John
H. Grime, of cendolate for re elet-•
Urn, to the office or Csretitt Judge of tine dist re t,
subject to the a,-t.on the ri•mocratic party.
For County Judge.
We arc alit homed Pr ann ttttt A . H. Ander-
won as a can 11.1a te for the office of Judge of the
For County Court Clerk
We are truth need to an non ure J F D110.,
of ..anett-loirg, as a condidate for the dire elf
Sheriff of hi. c dinty.sulUect toast. actson of tie
Demerol lc party .
%V,- are Auth..rized M(e announce Jolla ROT.
as a Keret. ennilid•te for re-election US the
hri,t inn coUill
For County Attorney
we are authorized to announce AWRY Finiar-
SON. the "...lamer "(the Republican Party, •
Candidate for hotintt Attorney of Christian
county Election first Monday in Angina.
e are autbortaed to immoral* IOU W.
PAYNE aa • candidaUe for the nice sof Oistality
Attorney subject to the aet.on of the DeWeeriat -
ie party.
For Jailor.
Mirage. Medicines, Oils, Paints, anti
sy•Stuffe,
: le all departments v011110444, net coturtantly
replenielied, and, if long ex torrience SUSI Cary-
nil attentions- by competent preocriptionwts.
ens eVail in securing the roundest-, util pat
astorta Try Hopper's Vermifuge,nowt. of the community, we feel 11111•11rPfl floatour eforta will be appreci•red We tire alw ay,KWH° ere int,' friends and wall op IPP/.1htelt Ite,pe,
F
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
HOPPER SON.
ry Hopper s Chcp Lotion
F.ir lin WI If ad face 1.1 hest to Clean*/
tl-r• +rain n ill mot Ire ,liertptrointe,1
Hopper & Son.
We are authorized to announce Geo W.
Loxia, of lloptiroville. as a candidate for Auer_
of Christian county, subject to the action ot tite
benewr•tic party
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
candidate for strife superintendent of Pala-
• lie netrurtion, subject tlw ect ion of the 14.4,-
, crane State Convention
FINE FARM
For Sale!
in I e. 4•4.o•inty II,. assepowas
1.11.1 lio•IlevieW, A nollea front Mop ineville, Audi
eon he only 1,  miles from H. k. lepot This le
amid! li.neetorie soil, lite breetifully, and -
fount the radix to the Cerulean &prier
road A 11..%nt failing I ranch rens through It
.%11 tinder good fence mr,i1 nen rlt all in etilti•a-
Lion. It r,ntaitts n fritn, dwelling cif rooting
and n cololn. A b.tritn.ii lOt ILI‘rla in this
'Janet Apply to
CaLlis & Co.,
Agest.
"ls•
•11
4
40m
• • seseereesenesseerseesserhesseessee
esisssl'.•!". • , •
s l e, •
-T E EW ERA .
JOHN 0. RUST.
HUNTER WOOD.
-
  
Editor.
Proprietor
FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1886.
attb §.1cittg.
.vifred M 1104 t, Of IAnt/sCille, IA ID Ilse city
Walter Means, of Louisville. is IR LAS city.
CAA.. slaughter spent Sunday at DIIIWS0111.
DSO Taylor te visiting frurnilo in Louisville.
It W. Roa..h, ciartevIlle, was in the
711011.11)
Miss Katie Dumas hes returned retie a
1t. 1 cruise°.
Mimeo Bettie Hart asit Phuitre nt base
left for home
Mr if T Barker. of Weet Fork, was in the
CII,
I W au.e„,e„,‘ cart skint nie streete look graceful and
•ourt this werk. ety itt their reel checked Moth-
Misses, Katie White soil M•riv Boyd were is ilubeartio.
the city Monday
: Whitfield, the comic pereentator tray-
". 1".  rntitren' Isi?' are visiting ening with Barnum's show this season,
Vencit &ormolus*.
110.4 e** Min time is tin• city etantiani.
The fittest watch relishing in the city
is tilltle floe e'il.
For list of heels 11,r sml, I,‘ W.
Paver, ace numb peer.
late %rather and ptilitice: are both
grow Mg teeter and hotter daily.
Three tuition tertitivatee t4 the Ev-
: Stilleille COMunereinl College, for sale at I
flit. °Mee,
'rite Fit st Prrebvterieit Stoittay slchot I
will have a eicnic at Johnson's glove, '
lieu. the Medleonville road, to .
Mr. 0. S. Brown
stanley, the little sou ol Mr. le. B.
Long, fell off of' the hen I l tie at ble
fathers residence Tetirsday Kiel broke
him arm.
mule. wind' drew the sprinkling
waa etruce itil paralymis at It disoice,Mule Katie Perry, of Ituoiell. toi 'totting
Mr. Dennis Perry. Ohio, laet week.
Mr. it. R. Hoaald•on, of Tetas, ;a the ty 'the farmer looks at the market price
voiding relatives.
Mr. P. C. Richardson &nil lady arr..
at Sewer this week.
list anti sings:
iurning "Alas' that coal should be as dear.
V. ad a heat ohould be so cheap
1"*.e."`me '4 144 l'iLl'efank" "e" Captein William Campbell, of Triggin the VII) Monday
county, an officer under John C. Breck-
eunean Buchanan is visiting friends ia Ant- .turitige. strongly urged for the Mar-
ra, lad.. tins week
rhaiship of 'italic>. His claims are good.
.lobn H. Myers •nd tosorge Myers. of Crofton,
were in the city Friday. Dr. nen S. Wood sold thirty cattle to
Mr. iscinnatus Bell and lads',
Isere in the ty Monday
Mies Ida Mallory, of South l'arolins. is vis-
iting Mime laytois Dikes.
Miss Sallie MeGarcey. of eeziamoa, is •isits
lag Mrs. Dr. J•ineo loupe
Mrs. R. A. Burnett mei daughtt r. Mies Mae,
are *mama Mrs. I. ltunnett.
Mrs Jas Nisbet, of Madison, ille, is visiting
her ...her, Mrs. 0. S. Brown.
Mum Jeseie Wade, of Fairt ,ew, is •isiting
M.sses Maggie sad Lena Pyle.
Mis4 lone Newman anti mother. of Georgia.
are visiting Mrs. S ti Buckner.
Mies .V ante Shelton. of Fort Worth, texas,
mating Masi Fannie Brumaire,
Lir B Jaeleen and Mr. W Martin. of
t ware in the city Monday.
ico Jesuie Tineley. of Todd county, is visi-
ting la Laur• mot Loehr Imv
It isms Maggie and Florence Phi ill po,"f ash-
y ide. are noting Miss lorrnre Johnson.
firs. .1i 'instead slaughter is at ain able to be
VIII. v hired* to the ..,ttutr.t, .
Miss ILI& Allen, left Wednesday mornmg for
a ft w weeks isit hi Paducah and Dati4on
Miwirs Hattie Trice and Minnie Roper are
• isittne friend., in the Pembroke neighboi baud
Asr. isear Holt„ a prominent attorney of Mim-
i.? ray. Ky., is visiting Me Cousin. Esq. H Hsu.
MIss Addis) Blumeteitiel. of Eillttia, ill*, is •is-
iting the faintly of her sole, Mr. Henry BM
usenstiel.
Misses Belle Moore a 1.1 Lelia Miller are %M-
ating bliss Fannie Lillard, of Murfressbolles
Tennessee
Mr. Sam . emote repremetine tbe ourier-
Journal toe pretties deparime•t. was in the I
eity Wedues4tay.
The many trample of M ioe Fannie A Bro.
smash will be pleased to leant that she is "ere
were time to be out riding.
Mr, Rose, representing the Alm:ahem & o.
Syndicate. of Manheini. .pent Moss
*ley Stith Mr. William Low ra
Mro. Clarence Anderson and her daughters.
Mimeo Geiser 'eve and Mary,left Teeslay on a
hitt to tresses is Itanrometers.
Lee Walter *tetra, mei Ills mother awl Meter. '
of Meekest rosest). are v totting the fatuity of •
Mr K. W streiabe, ea the t lark.. lilt Iota.
Miss Johasie Mill., a hi. ha- been •pesiling
movers) west. stab relat,..• lit the I•iiiiihroke
weighborbood. returned le.tue Inertia) alig ht.
J until recently with the B Evan.
Co , goes to Kansas ity and will there
thee "hares ot the Kansa:. It) department of
the Equitable Life lasurance company. Mr.
Gast will be mimed by the many fn.-leis lie has
matte in Fort Worth .-Fort Wart h. Tete., tie-
Extraordlaary Yield.
Mr. Booker, of Loewe Grove, threshed
this sea-on from t*o and a half *errs on
:,„the Roliert Fuerd farm RS bushels choice
W wheat. At the prtment very low price
of wheat this is a return of' $21.12 per
acre, equivalent to more than forty
per vent., taltilitIon Of $30 per acre.
Burglars Again.
Tuesday night several unsuceeesful at-
tempts were made by burglars to cutter
reeidences on South Slain street. It is-
evident that they are the same fellows
who perpetrated the rebberie. of a few
day@ ago, as their nwthodis of work are
the same. At Mrs. Guyne's repitletice
the shutters were cut, bait, the window's
being kwked, the thieves failed to get in.
At Mr. Jame@ Howe.* the same night.
they cut four Plate mit of the kitchen
iiiilow, but failed to get in teettaime the
wintlew WM locked it leeks as if there
is a let of slick thieves in our +et+, and
the sooner they are shot the better.
Wheat.
The Nestiville Amer:eau of Friday
says: Wheat is coming into market
in greatly increased volume. Fancy
tots, No. 2, moves readily at 70e. The
"'bulk reeripta, hoe ever, togs halals
at 65e. and from that point down to 60e.
A large proportion of the wheat offered
so far on the market hi damp and in poor
*contlitioe for storiug. lisleago there
was a sudden drop August a heat.,
Augisst tetelined to 040, then row. to el„
but in view of revert.- of rain, the sell-
leg again beeame vigorous', large lines
of -long" wheat coming on the market
and soder this preseure the p-iee broke
off to 79,e, or a full olecline ot 414e front
the outside figure. of yesterday.
One of the Fiseit.
Ciarksvinee hetet.' le.
%Ir. John Miller a well known Ger-
mall, who lives in the +outlier') 'suburbs
of titis city, report* te Ils that Wedgies-
day afternoon when his little son John-
nie was crossing a &hi near his honee,
he * vicontusly enacted by a large
!deck eagle. Tiw boy ilescribes the
bird as something immewer, awl says
ita talorm were IS 'ong as a man's1 halide.
It made several sweeps at the lad, its
Immense! pini0114 almost brushing his
head. The little fellow bravely combat-
ted his strange antagonist with scenes
and suceeeded in driving it away.
It la not knowal what calmed the bird
to make elicit X anti diering at-
tact. The boy is t to large to admit of
the hypothesie that it was trying to cap-
ture prey.
A Jest sad pright Judge.
The Mailloonville Timee pays the fol-
lowing well deserved compliment to
edge Grace: "The above named gen-
tlemen, a candidate for re-electien as
Circuit Jiidge of this, the Seetind Judi-
cial ',Mince, was this week in'our
sett county looking after his fences,1
which he report+ in incest excellent con-1
tlition. On last Friday he made a
speech at the barbecue at Hai. Jacksion's
Spring, whieh Was regime's.' by all who
beitril it as a magterly effort from a
meet excelletit Judge. There are but
few men In this lietrict who are more
deaervedly popular than Judge Grace.
During his long term of' office he has
txinducted tabooed, in such a way aft to
On good will and reepeet ef all who
Lave had nominee* with him. He is
strong all portions of the district, mei
'perhaps more particularly so in his owe
enmity, weere he 111** born and raised.
Nes-charge tit' von-option or fraud has ev-
er been hrought modest bine He hi one
of the few ho have kept the Judicial
ermine pure and uosullieti There
secant to be no iloubt among his frieusla
that he will he re-elected, and that by a
hanstisome majority.
Ali ages! 11111ilaler 1011 01, -1 hail stiffer-
ed leech an t lend from Piles. after try-
ing y41101111 renwthes, bet was cured hs
Tabler'm Butleye Dintoneet." It
made frost" the ititekeye, and is reesen-
nuereted for itothieg her rifro. (me
trial will omelet* the she'd 'eel that Ts
lees Buckeye Pile Oeitment ia a cure
for Piles . rite •nte Bistilesesr 75
Cent/ 'leases. line Illtre confines
enough to cure a cose.-For sale by G.
ete K. Gaither.
imnettsburg. T. W. Kinney, of Danville. The cattle
weigned 3S,320 pounds, with an average
of 1174 nes. It wits am line a herd as ha*
been seen here for some time.
F Ellis di Co. received from Mr.
M. A. %mon, of Neweteati, laet week a
head of Fultz wheat fully six inches
lung, aith au average ut live araies to
the metal. Some ot the meshes con-
tained @ix grains.
The floret lOt of sty lieu; spring mei
summer geode, ssidett 1 ant loe-
er thau any other hotter in the city.
Call in before buying eletwhere.
M. Larselett.
"Oki Rip" did not "Dream" Satur-
day, as was alile01111eCti. 'flue reason of
the disappointment was the delay in re-
retying his paper. 'Die ••Dreatti"
be out one day this week 1.000 copies
mmHg, and will trot just 5 cents,.
Mrs. Matilda Perkins, the mob. r
Capt. A. R. Perkine, died Thursday
evening. She w a- buried at Mr. L W. D
Hazuby's plates. A host ot friend+ grieve
oser her departure and tentIcr their
ity mpatisy to the bereaved relatives.
llon. James II. BOWtiell, candlthste for
!Judge of the Superior eourt, was in the
:I city Saturday. Judge Bowden is rislieg
lover Ids district rerieg the boys and pre-
I paring hitless-1f for the great Democratic
jubilee in August. Judo Bowden is •
cultured to:there're'''. an eminent lawyer
and an ornament to the petition he oc-
cupies.
I have the largest and best "selected
stovk of menee boy ie and youths ' cloth-
ing. Wyse style, cheaper than any 'other
Atrium In this city. Call OD
M. !Aral
The heavy tlellystriee of a heat make a
!hely sterile around the mills aid rale
a arelionum. dentelid tor sacks
taxes the ability of miller' mid dealer*
to the uttuost The Creamed Mills
are grinding and shipping at the rate of
a thougend buiheis daily and the other
mills are loaded to the guards with heal-
nee+. 'Ike a heat crop will bring in the
neighborboml of $4011,000 into the t min-
ty, which a ill greatly relieve the ()tim-
ers and gt neral burbles*.
last *wek's Jamie of our pap •r, a
little squib appeared refereuce to the
marrisge of Mr. J. W. Beasley. We
have leareeti gime that tlie heed did
Beaaley se lejertice; that there Wee
noubjectiou to the marriage by either
Mr. 13easley'el family, or by isio
wife's father, Mr. T. Y. Smith, and that
he was perfectly to the mar-
riage. We are glad of the optiortunity
to rectify an error that we were led in-
to publishing by nifornsation pothered
from one of our eichangeo, and immure
the happy young couple that they have
the Telephone'', best % isleee.-C'etliz
Tel,plome;
Tobacco Leaf: The south-bound pas-
Delmer train ran over anti killedoan old
man . by the name of Htighes. while
walking on ;he trestle at Vernon switch,
near Palmy ra, Wethiesalay eight. Mr.
Hughes, a e learn, wee on his way to
visi; a son, a ho lives near Palmyra, and
had recently beeu all inmate of the
county poor-house lie was about nev-
em) years of age No Name is at-
tached td any toile 14.r the ac,ident, as it
was quite dark end he was not seen in
tint! to viledi the train. It is ouppewed
that lie Wag IllisWare of the danger and
dill test hear the approaching train
Ilia body was carriel Carbondale,
where it was found that hie nre-k, an
artu and a leg had been broken.
There mug be some reaston for it but
it stems strange to a looker-on that Well
who are employed to work a certain
number of hours per slay, whet' the (Jaye
are fourteen hours long, sesoul prefer
to Weir in the middle of the day *heti
the sun Is hottest, and the dirt•Onifort
and danger of sunstroke is greatest.
There would appeer to be gtesd reasen
for stopping off at mitielay and working
up the required number of houre in the
cool of mornieg or evening. letistom,
however, id all-controlling, and the
American worlingitialt is Rehlien die-
poised to rest during his day labor.
When be stop+, except for a hearty Ilin-
tier, he wants; to stop for goo I. %Viten
he works he is hoUttil tO ahead, even
at the rise of his iseelth. spain ev-
ery one goes to 'sleep at eosin. But
Americana aft. nut Spate:tele, 111.1 on
the a !elle,- it Is Ilitlidt better that they
are not.
What ie the tose-t; material fol. street
paving! is a perpetual question with all
towns and cities, Hopkineville intended,
which wilds to keep plemmet and dur-
able streets at reasonable mast. 'rite De-
troit Tribmiees reporter recently Mier-
viewed Rev. Dr. Ryan who his travele
etl extetisively snit given much atten-
tion es nibs oubjec'. lie says that
"brick is the pavement of OW future.
Tim road it makes is &smooth as a floor,
and it bolds just enough dente; to makil
it noleelees. I formerly lived at Charles-
ton, W. Va. Fourteen years ago they
kid the first brick pavement, and
twelve years after it seemed to me tie be
in as perfect cotelitiout as a bee first
laid. Torre do not break or crack it, as
they toll itIong as if on a floor. The
brick are laid with the edges up, oti a
bed of sand, below which is* frame-
work of timbers. There is a fortune for
the man who introduce@ brick +pave-
ments into this city." Here is some-
thing for brick-makers anti street-inak-
era to experiment on. 1
While it is true that the liensocratie
party of this county has a tesgularly
hot ll i ll ated ticket for the oeverel,testotty
offices', such office., are non-political,
and it is to be regretted that.a party
nismination was deemed necresary.
However, when two er nsore pemons
offer for the saute Olive, the que-ll
as tat %hitt shall 'email; a- the 1.411411.13ts
must tw settled in adatlic Way at d see
Deneteratic party, coittormine vs an- p
dela Image, aesi 0111 of respect for all
the voters in nie county. held district
coeventions welch appointed deleeates
to a county convention, and the united
wistiom of the party selected fr  a
number ot good' men a ticket compostetl,
all thing. t &ender. II, of the hest men
in the tarty. It its a ticket that eas ere
proud of a+ they are all good men mei
well fitted for the po.itions to *tech
' they aspire. It is a ticket for %hitch at.
can outiscientionstly appeal to ell voters
in the county, without regard to party,
io 1114 etsi*iiring cletitiOn. If is
one a hit It every good citizen and ter-
Candy every Democrat shoultlearnestly
!support.
Grapes it4ennie localities are showing I
signe of rot.
Mr. C. W. Metcalfe is seriously hi at
his residetwe in this city.
A large per tentage of the wheat crop
of Chrietian eounty will weigh over en
potted,. to, the litiehel eiteastire.
Mrs. G. o. Lender has sent 11.1 wine
mammoth specimens of tematoes groan
ii. her garden ou North Main street.
The band 'serenaded the city from the
Court House veranda Tuesday night.
Several delightful airs were executed in
fine ityle.
Mr. C. W. Smith, living near Fair-
view, harvested his wheat crop this
, week.; The 3 lehl averagt d 3411 bushels
made. to the acre.
Niro. Hummel, north Main street oe- At l'Iliengo on the 13th, July wheat
y mei the bridge, 14 prepare! to dye silks
mei other fabrics in the best manner,
at very low prices. She %ill also dye
and recur! feathers.
G. W. Reed wee married to Miss Jen-
nie I.yle in the County Clerke4 office by
Eitoitli:e Rogers, Saturday. Several of
our leading society young ladies were
witnesses@ to the cerentony.
A heavy storm passed through the
Fairview country Saturday afternoon
doing coomitlereble damage to fencing,
fruit trees, crop', barna and out hotness.
Several barns were unroofed.
The Tobacco Leaf says: Alfred Prove
t,or who, after braining Sue Hayes,
made an effectual attempt to penetrate
his own skull with eold lead, is recover-
ing and will soon be a fit oubjet•t for the
We have reeeiveti an invitation to at-
tend the fifth reunion of the Orphan
Brigade, C. S. A., to be held at Cynthi-
ana, Aug. 18th. Rev. W. IL Stanley is
to respond to the toast, "Sixth Kentucky
Regiment."
Mr. Jacleb Curtis, of Henderson,
through his attorneys, Brown and Mer-
ritt. have flee suit in the cirteift court
egainet the L. & N. reilroal for $10.000
damages', rest:tilting from the alleged
eareireseces emit's°, es of that
The wheat is coming in generally in
excellent condition.
We are under obligation+ to Esquire
J. A. Boyd, of Kelly's Station, for a lib-
eral sample of his celebrated cider.
Rev. J. C. Keith, of California preech-
ed acceptably, to lerge audiences, at the
tehrietian church, Siateley morniog eiel
night.
A tight occurred at the ire factory
Monday bet% een Buil Woosiey and
John Cheaney. It was decided a draw
and nobody was hurt.
Park Ileaton has made a plat of the
City Cemetery to send to Mr. Jiro. C.
Lathan), of New York, by which he
may keep the run of the improvements
There Was a heavy thunder otorm
with high *hide and in some platee
hen on the nee rf Christian aed Hop-
kiiss last Saturday afternoon. Trees
anti corn were blown down'en a coiseet-
erable extent, although I o petrels@ dam-
age was done
The diret•tere 44 the II. & C railroad
are pushing matte's firt as tteeeible.
Every effort is being exerted to get oer
deeired connectien on a sound baeis. As
/100ii as anything definite iS
ed, the readers of the New Etta Will
have the benefit of the inforniation.
Bowling Green Dettiot•rat : A peti-
tion was received here this morning
from Hopkinsville, asking II. P. Potter
to iemain Captain of Cotniseity A. For-
ty-eix name' were to the paper, every
member of the Hopkineville guard*
eigised it. A compliment of which leapt.
Potter eltoulti be proud.
'file First Presby terian Chervil has
granted its pastor. Rev Moutgoistery
May, a lista a erke' vaeatititi, beginning
with next Sunday. Mr Msy la our sit
the nisset littlitetrioup and popular youttg
miiiistera the Stite Anil Is In
much 'esteem hulas unfeminine dairlIty
awl Christian cioitte4y by Isis tellow
ministers of' all tit imuslitations. • Hie
Church regard* hie leave of absence set a
rest faithfully earned by hard labor.
At Henderson quite a lively (racks oc-
curred the circuit court rooM last
Turoday:iwtween a %knees aml e prom-
inent lawyer. 'file ititt14 intimaled
in pretty plain language that the deci-
pie ot 1114t•kstone Was a perverter of the
truth. return caught a law book
11001DS4 liere ill tits reg11/11 of AtOltiseh
that wee thro% n by the irate lawyer.
Thing• looked tievitiedly vicious, for a
time, and, but tor the inter ferrece of
thooe present, ironic ilatunge would have
been done.
COI. L. .k. Sypert eminence+ linnerif
in toelay's Nza Eke as a .atidislate lor
Cengres+ in this district. 'Col. Sypert
bu long been in public life. As 'a law-
yer be has been tthivereally esteeme I for
his wound judgement, and thormgh
kilowletige of the law. In the field, of
politics he has been one of the most op-
ular men w ith the people in Stettin-re
Kentucky. Ile entersi the roe with the
rest of the boys used propoore to run
from "eend to tend". ol..Sypert is au
agreeable compattio.), a genial gentle-
man and a "hustler freni way back".
In another column will be found the
entionecement of Hon. James A. Me-
Keiszie for Congresa in this district.
Mr. MeKetazie now oectipiee the poitition
tsf Secretary of State under Goy. Knott,
and, after an absenee of two terine from
Congrees. he desires again to take his
old seat in the House. lie is too well
well known to the peopl of the district
and the State to need a word of com-
mendation at our hands. Ile is a con-
versetioetallet of brilliant perm, an ore-
tor of tim highest culture and a chival-
rous, refined gentletnati. Ile cutters the
race along with a score of poesible start-
ers, mud at once becomes. one of the
emelt formidaltle conteetants.
Mr. E. W . Henderson, ellowe I us a
plat) of hie new store to be ereeted at a
cost of $5,000 on the rite of the buildieg
recently hurtled, oti Mails street.
Tim etyie of the buildieg will be *Miner
to the Lathatn block, with difference
@efficient in the Ankh anti iron work to
afford a pleaeant contrast. The building
will present a three awry front, an die
third story will be ornamented with a
gothic window. It is prubably that
Edwards & Pritchett *ill erect a com-
panion building on the seljecent lot at
the statue time. It bat+ been euggrated
that a hall in the third story over both
buildings %Mild be a great convenience
to the t•ity. Work haa been commenced
in removing the debris', and the build-
ings will be completed this ttttt mer.
They will be a great ornament to the
city. Let the good work go on.
Crofton soothed the souls of the noble
army of candidates, who have been
grieved occsaionally by small audience's
during the wheat rush, by 'westering
front the surrouteling hills and Mallow-sea
host efyeemanry who overflowed her
streets last Saturday, at the speaking;
or rather the opeaking which was to be,
but, ow ing to the morn' of wied and rain
did not materialize. Two of the candi-
dates ntade a few remarks mei the rest
concluded that it would be better to
epend the rert of the evening in button-
hole conferences and hand ,shaklug.
The boy was on hand with hie rack of
castes offered as prizes to the lucky
thrower, and the lemomele and can-
dy man did a thriving tameness.
It was a gala-day amid the scene was
lively and eiscoureghig to the boneet
office-seeker anti showed deep concern
for the continued health of the American
eagle.
The audiences who expreeeed t teir
satisfaction with Ilenry Ward Berchree
recetst itemising in London by vigorous
stamping and other sign.; of applaime,
have been sharply mistimed for mites-
comiug behavior in Churt•Ii. lti Hop-
kinsei Ile, in fly time, at least, the stamp-
ng is Ilene outside of the church-doors
by the horses, which are hitt:lied in the
vicielty and fight the fliea, while tiwir
decorone ow here li-ten "pet tie ,lsr gu to
ieep as they prefer, within doer*
•A friend alio sat hear an otwn le-
dow (thermometer 90) and lietened to
a voluntary, says that the choir itionle
and the horses outside worked up the
folliswing medley :
••When I can (stamp! stamp!, read my ',damp!,
title (*tamp!, elear 'stamp!).
To niaaolona (stamp an the skies,
I'll bid fotampli farewell istampl to every'
fear
blended flutter of fans and the in-
eseant stamping of hoofs' on the pave-
ment rendered it impossible for the ex-
hausted Buttner to determine whether the
last rhyme was "weeping eyes" or
"creeping files." But he felt profoundly
sorry for the gnat and fly-bitten brutes.
closed at is 15-16e. August 79 15-16c.
The tones of the news from the wheat
Nelda continue* bullish in tone.
It le sestimateti that there are some
seventy wain threehers at work in the
county thie season. 'Clic weather has
been highly favorable for their opera-
tion, givitig them sweet, dry shocks to
tiareolt.
One of the best wheat crop@ in this
county was sold by Mr. J. E. Medley,
of Locust Grove, to l'ow & Co for
shipment. It was of the Red Sea vari-
ety and weighed 63 pounds to the bush-
el measure.
The brick yards report a good busi-
ness Ode season. There are indications
that they will have all the trade which
they can supply next year. The pros-
pects of a @neatly growth of the city were
never better.
Mr. G. Hanna, living in the Salu-
brie neighborhood, is the first matt on
the market with ripe waterinelons4 title
season. Ile luscious, ripe melons
on July 10th, and captured the premi-
um of the county, so far as heard from.
Thos. Vaughn, who was arrested for
robbing the ensile last December, toll an
efficer after lie had beeti convicted that
he hid the miesieg mail hey in a tree on
South Main Street. The other day a
greatest n found the key stuck in a hole
in a tree On the pike and returned it the
poet office.
Mr. A. M. Laub was tried in the Cir-
cut Court before J mire McCarron, Tura-
day, for lunacy and sent to the Asylum.
Laub lime beet' *ethic in a 'strange man-
lier tor several ereks. Ile was incoher-
ent in hitt conversation and his actions
led his freintia to believe that lie was
insane.
A young and inexperienced black
/make, %bleb had bidden in a sheaf of
%beat, stole a ride through a steam
thresher the other day. It made the trip
and ent through, but came out of its
exclusion in a etate of exhume.' , itit
no apparent inclin stifle to repeat the
excel-gime
A curitius cireutnetance %as node, d
on 7th street in front of Dr. Feirleigh's
resitienve Tuesday. 'fliere stele five
holes in the pavene•nt about 14 of an
inch in diameter, and around about three
ete *warm.' of bees going anti mit.
*hid' beskted like a t nem het% eit a
humble her and the limn Nee Those
who pretended to kite* milled them slog
hem.
Thieriting has been gnieg on tot at
ten days in this county, awl it Meantime
tett that Litt more than two-thirtle of the
crop him been threshed. M II 'ers, ohlp-
pers tied farmers are at their wits end
*bout sacks. Smite days at certain
times, hot a • sack is to be had for love
or motley, and applicants have to wait
patiently for the melted of the iiext
wagone to relieve the pie-sure.
The committee of colore.1 citizens', ap-
pointed to aid /teeming the Normal
School, held a meeting Tuesday night.
The teetimitter re Jenne-wird Pref. J.
%V. Rust Its Gov. Knott as a suitable
persitti eerve on the I enninismion to
locate tise at'110411, fr  title Superior
Court dietrict. The committee a ill be-
gin active work at once to 'secure atie-
(plate heliscerinetite to be offered for the
school.
Laborers; are busily at work removing
the rubbish from Hendereosi'e and
Pritchrtes burned block, in order to
make room for new buildings'. liop-
kitist ille end gy is unconquerable. She
is plucky as a game-cock. If need be
she is ready to wait for 'he thirteenth
round to a in, like Bruee's spider. She
b tits with resignation to inevitable losia-
es, but as somi as the clout's' roll by, she
rewtijsrakirs her lettere anti eillargee her
Dr. G. Gold/sties', uf Louisville, the
telebrateti optician Id the city
and will remain here t II Itoliday. and
attesid to the wants of Isis patrens.
Monday lie will lease here law Fairview
where lie will spend two days, posted-
ing theme to Pembroke where lie will
also spend two days. Person@ 'suffering
with eye troubles or needing opt etacies
will do' a ell to give Dr. Goithitien a call,
as he is ohe of the most smineet and
successful specialists in the eountry.
Merchants report a gradual Improve-
meet in trade. We trust the improve-
meet may he felt in all the departments
of trade. There can be no permanent
depression in a county which abounds
in every element of comfortahle thew.
Individual mietaken a ill bring trouble
everywhere. They did so even in Ed-
en where atige's were commissioners
and there were 110 "rings," municipal
taxese bowled deist, poet-offices nor rival
candidate's for office to set the two in-
habitants by the ears.
Thoer utipopular, quarreleome insects
the hortien, are so numerous and
this, siminier that they build gray
paper balloone, witl t fear ip the ItiOet
exposed tiliteee, along the highways and
out feeces, in-teati ot remaining in the
fieitis and woods. A gentleman was
eurprissetI to find a large bored ball,
swieging like a Jepatiree !alarm to his
back porch, while a summer cottage of
rimilar pattern was hung on a neigh-
beritig garden fence. The occupants' of
these airy sustinter-housem were compli-
mented w oh improviseti torch-light
demo' toratioe. Ate ortling to Indian
trailitims, 111111lee011/1 swarms of hornets
indicate a isealthy mounter.
Thauks, Brother C.
The llopkinsvIlle Era is @Wren
yeara old--sweet eixtet•n-and t elebra-
teal her seventeenth birth-day Mat Fri-
day. She itas been smught by many,
courted and quoted by thousands+ ; in fact
were we not afraid of creating a spark of
jealousy in the heart of Mra. at-, too,
would be induced to make love to the
Neer Nrit murders, being greatly tempt-
ed by its sparkling wit and sprightly ed-
itorials that are ever present in its col-
unites. The Telephone sends a hearty
greeting, and congratulatee her upon
arriving at such a beautiful age, surroun-
ded by ro many admirers and by so many
busineee enterprises that she has aided
and foetereti. We hope her Tal-WItEK-
LY appearance win never cease to 'dark-
en our doors' and enlighten our minds,
and that she may, as in the past, be first
to tw read anti alw aye appreciated
Gediz Telephone,.
Sehree,Camp Meeting.
The annual camp meeting at Sebree
Springs, Ky., will commence on the 22d
last for two weeks. Preparationa
are being made ou an extensive scale,
and a very successful meeting is *laid..
pated. A number of the most promi-
nent mitileters ot the Methodist litirea,
South, win be preiwnt, anil stie effort is
now behtg nestle to secure the presence
of Rev. Sem P. J  who will 110
doubt attend, in Willett eveilt the chtireli
going people who were eo enxiotes
bring him nere, a ill hese all opportu
nity of hearing the great evangelist.
Daily trainm will he run trout Evans-
ville, Nashville and other polite;
in the vicinity to accommodate all who
desire to be present at the gathering.
A BRILLIANT WEDDING.
Married on all Express Train Sur-
rounded by a Company Of Friends.
The merriage of Miss Camusie Var.
the of title city, to Mr. R. Y. Stevens+,
Naeltville, Monday evenieg, was a
, complete surpriee to the llopkinevine
friends of the cola/luting parties. The
event hail been long expected, but the
sudden and happy', consummation of the
affair was a genuine pleasure as well as
a surprise to the friends" of one of our
moot aecompliehed young ladlea.
Monday efternotni Mrs. Sallie Martin.
mother of the bride, Maeter Hugh Mar-
tin, Mrs. R. A Buenett, Miss' Mars Bur-
nett, R. W. Roach anti wife, I. Burnett
ant! wife, and the t•harming twtrothed,
Miss Ceninile Menke left on the 5
o'clock train for the South, destination
unknown to even their most intimate
friends. When the train reached
Springfield Ten le the merry party
found carriage's siting them and were
driven tti the r deuce of Judge Garner,
where they ere light royally enter-
tained. When le North bound exprees
train from . ille pullet! into the de-
w t a few hours later, the same gallant
party, now increased by the presence of
the' courteous' Judge Garner and his ate
eornplielied daughter, Mrs Ilart, stood on
the platform ready for a happy journey
through the billowy hills and new mown
meadows of Tenneseee and Kentucky.
They were ushered into a sperial car
containing the groom and a
bevy of his friends from Naeliville, Co-
lumbia, Memplii. and 'Creed. A WO-
meld, more and the train sped out on its
journey to the North. Barely were the
introductions tinisheil when the courtly
Dr:Strickland, of Nashville, arose and
le a manner most felicitous joined the
two hearta into a union sanctioned by
heaven and blessed by all mankind and
as the train moved with rapid gee. a-
mong the flowery, moon-lit hills, the
man and wife received the licheet
blessinge of their choicest friends. At
10 o'clock the train bearing the bridal
party reached this city, all unconscious
that one of its fairest daughters had
reached her blemed destiny. The gay
company of friends accompanied
tiw young couple to Evatileville and re-
tensed out the eat•ly Titemley morning
trait.. Mr. and Mrs. Steven* %du to
wag.. awl the hike legion. They
will take a Southern trip and will be en-
tertained by 'Nice& in aeveral states.
Tho wi tiding was one ot the must
unique and elegant 'het has ever tette,.
place in our comitry, and the coutrate
one parties are to be congretulated over
their orightality amid tote.
The groom is one of the well known
imeinees men Nimbi/111e. Ile is the
propyletor of the Nichol-ois house, the
newt elegaut hotel in the city. Ile is
well known in the Southern States as a
gentleman ef courtly matinere, a warm
heart and the broadest culture.
It is iiimeceseary to speak of the
tunny excellencies of the britle. For
teeny years tine has heen prominent in
ma social tittles. anti her %tensely dig-
nity, genial eisposition, lunette isCe0111.
plisittnetsts, otqweitor jiiiigentent
%III midst. lier 14111101110st 111 the awls
et). tlf leer city The New Era
extends' the liesoleat tetegratitletiotte
mei linty heaven.» sit merit bleseinge
reat liproli them.
Comity Seism' Naperlatee4eNt.
Mitre than twelve years ago Judge G.
A. Champlin, of nibs city, became the
School :oniutiettioner of Clirittiati coUll-
ty. At that time the meter& fund
sinotteteil to only $3,000, and there were
but few echoole Wet:teeny. and these
were not effective. In 1883 tise ache&
fund had been increaterd to $21,000, and,
at the prereet thee, there are between
83 stet 90 white, and le colored "telex&
in the enmity, all in good aorkilig or-
der and tloing invaluable eerviee for the
pet"ple. Judge I hampliii.• labor for the
rause of education id recognized as the
very bailie of tido etincetional progress
the catinty. So zealous wae he in Ilia
work, so constant itt the discharge of his
duties, so observing of all the need's stud
pains-taking in supplying them, that
the last two Superintendents of Public
Instrucnon have voluntarily pronounced
hini "the beet County Superintendent in
the State " During these twelve years
lie has watched over the school. of thia
county with admirable constancy. If
any unpleaeantnees occurred, he gave
the ni itter hie personal attention and
brought &bout liarmouy in the commu-
iiity. For inure than 25 yeers he has
been connected w ith the educational in-
tro-et of the county. lie knows every
itertfe. ad lone experience mad ti ite tett' ve
judgment qualify him to supply them.
Ile is more valuable to-day to the peo-
ple of the county in this capacity than
'haute any man in it, and the people
can not afford to lore Ilia services. Du-
ring his twelve years of service over
$200,000 leave passed throttgli his hands
and never has an error been charged
against hius. All of three things point
to him se the very beet MAII to oceupy
the *like of County Superititentient.
He kleowe what a 14'11001 ought to be.
He mitlerstande how to take the weak
achoole and bring them up to an effec-
tive mandate!. He has busitiesa calumny
to inahage properly the echo& fund. Ile
is well aettuaieted a ith the *demised
educatioeal ideas of the day. l'he hurl
zoit Of his obeervation has not been re-
etricted. Being a live, active bueinees
man, he 111a es:cumulated by contact
with the outeide world an invaluable
fund of informatimi which he readily
applies to the betterment of the coin-
  P4 hooks of Ottr county. In this day.
alien every calling in life is marching
rapidly thwartie perft•etion, intereet
of no vocation can be merifieed by ati
incitistwtent leader, and that higheet
ot otir commie. 041111/01 sys-
tem, can hart of all afford to be Mu-
d -nett a int men of tleimict ideas mid
obeolete ethicational 11141.1111. .1111110
Champlin possesests every qualification
fur County Superintendent. The peo-
ple know this avid are g deg to vttte for
him. He lute built up oitr rehoole, lie
hag contributed his own labor mid skill
to the edecational haterepts of the coun-
ty, and it is just and proper that be
should continue in office. His election
is almost &certainty. anti the people can
feel &mitred that in him they have an
luttieet, careful, industrinate aud intent
gent puiblie eervatit.
•
Wheat Market.
The millers anti dealers are peeing 60
cents tor good wheat at title point.
In Chieago Saturday the market open-
ed *eak am! nearly lc tower, owing to
the rains of last night anti heavy opecu-
lative offerings especially from some of
the winter a heat markets. Report@ of
clear anti bot %rather in the Northwest
caused renewed buying, and when the
Government crop report wee shown,
indicating a decrease of fully 26,000,000
buitheim from the iluite estimate of the
crop, calmed resiewed buy Ing, advent.-
log IV front theitie figntes and clotted
141. higher than ye•teiday. Core and
oat@ were both active and:closed strong-
er and higher. Provisions were moder-
ately Itctive atid 'dosed higher. Flour
quiet and tanchabged. Wheat active
anti titteettled, clotting higher Salem
ranged: July 77'4 et 7874e, clotted 7S-14 ;
August 791eM81c, closed Wier.
Quality mad Itssatity too.
--
What if the other worm medicines are
driven out el the market? VVe Ite Drug-
gists have the natielletion of knowleg
when we sell White,' Cleant Vertnittige,
we give a good article and our customer,
get more tor tbe 1111001 than they can
get in any other Verminige and Whites
Cr am Vermiluce beteg@ them. Ask
G IC. Gaither, Druggist.
Kale.
A firrt rate custom-made two horse
wagon for sale at this office.
A CARD.
Judge Niafree Pays His Respects
Mr. Wm. Donaldson.
A. H. Anderson, tiry opponent for the
office of County Judge, having charged
me with offense which, if true, affecte
my standing as County Judge anti
%mild make me amenable to the law,
and, as the report is being very activly
circulated in portions of the county that
have been canvassed anti as I Will have
no chance to meet it, I take this method
of reaching the people. It is charged that
I rented a room to one Wm. Donaidaon
who used ft tor gambling purposes.
The proof that &squire Andersou ad-
deem is the affidavit of Donaldson, who
says that he rented the room intending
to nee it for gambling purpoees and that
he is satisfied I knew his intentions.
How much the sworn statement of Don-
aldson is to be credited will appear from
the following aflidavit of Samuel DOen, a
man who is opposed to me politically
and will not vote for me.
AffiantS. Dom says that lie wax on
the grand jury when Will Donaldson
waa before it and queetioned about any
gaming in his room, and on Isis oath he
denied ft and swore that no gambling
had been permitted in it. and denied
that he knew of any gambling house be-
ing run in the city of Hopkinsville.
S. Doss.
Subscribed anti sworn to beforWme by
S. Does, Judy 8th, 1886.
ROBERT D. 11•RTIN, J. 1'.
J. B. Dade made affidavit to substan-
tially the sone etatements made by Eim.
Doe.o.
If he swore the truth before the grand
jury, he did not in his affidavit. How
ever, in the part that affects me, he only
says he believes sir is (satisfied that I
knew his intentions. The real truth is
set forth in the following affidavit's:
Afllant Walter Kelley says that as a
member ot the firm of Winfree & Kelly
he reeled a room to Will Donaltleon as
a sleeping room. That he never knew
and does not know DOW nor hail any in-
formation that any gambling was ever
carried oil in the room.
WALTZER KILLLY.
Subiicrihril and sworn to before me by
e% alter Kelley Jill). 801, 1886.
1v . O. %V IN REX, P. J. C.C. C.
Milieu W. P Winfree says that lie
iwver he trti and never suspected that
the room rented by Donaideon from
VVinfree & Kelly was used by Donald-
+on or aliy (meek.. tor &gambling room,
*nil never even heard that Don-
aideost Wel a gambler until after he was
indicted by the gram! jury.
W. P. WI:entice.
frtS.e4;trily1 1.01 thr,tolre886me by W. P. Win-
R. D. M•RTIN, J. P.
Lean. Only accouist tor the animus' of
the young man in making this affidavit
in tie hot that itt order to collect the
rent for tiw landlord, & Kelly,
Id agents, hail a distress warrant issued
anti his goods eolti to pay the met. If
with these Meta before hint, any man
tem twileve this t•Iiaree trumped tip to
tieutritlise the rite, t of record evidence,
he will be prepseed to accept the storie.
of Baron SItievisatisen aa verilalile Mots,
and litillivree Trinela as Gm ether re-
cord of %het adindly l'eMe tinder the
tobeervalitin of Inas distingstisheti Musti-
er. W. P. %111110414
syrup Of Plias
-
Manufactined only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, is
Nature's Own True IAxative. Thie
?ferment California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle* free anti large bottles at fifty
tents and one dollar. It is the _moot
pleasant, prompt, anti effective remedy
known to clemete the aystent ; to aet on
the Liver, Kidney an I Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly ; t dispel Headaches,
11oltle, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
'Alig•estion and kindred ills.
The Bowling Green Jambs.
Tise "Keeii Kutteri," of Penebroke,
got on their Sunday clothes and, with
about fifty fond admirer*, went up to
Bowling Green Tuesday to play the
Skiles nine, of that town, game of base
ball. Richardeon's boys %sere eager for
victory and rushed for the north bound
train at Guthrie, leavieg their cream
tinted b. b. apparel on the Nashville
train, and that afternoop they just had
to play in common clothes. This in-
duced the Skiles nine tO 00, them down
for ''suckere"ew hen they walked on the
diamond. Ina few uihiutee Saunders'
big rigist arm began to work anti the
sphere co tttttt !need describing ail sorts of
higher tnathematical curve') around the
Bowling ,Green boys. Rottelfer stood
right behind the bat and dide't let a
thing pass him. And then the twu be-
gan prising the ball b-tweesi them and
the Skiles fellow, looked on like country
boys lei town. Finally some fellow hit
the ball emit: a mighty thee:lug, end
carelesa playing and a little kindly gen-
eroeity on the part of the ••Keen Kut-
tern" allowed them to get six
runs, only one being earned.
The Pembroke boys knocked out
three pitelsera and made ruins tyl
they got tired. They didn't go to the bat
at all during the lasit two hiniege, but
just let Saunders saw telt 9 of tiseir op-
ponents straight along, The tscore loom'
et the end ot the game 14 to, 6 in favor
of Pembroke. Tne "Keen-Nutters" are
fast becoming regular deletes. The
people of the county think lob' of tittle,
amid it would be juet flat learld for ttt e
"nine little iteltios./- to e tt e along and
lay them under the clover. They are
very much beloved, imwever, and can
get a great' big Chrietian comity yell
every time they want to tackle
- • sills.
Mothers.
Titer's ere upon the ekiii of every lilt-
being, child VIII adult Alike, 2 300 -
OW pores. Through these pores in the
form of insensible perspiration, is ex-
pelled more than one-quarter. of the
Hourleliment taken into the sy nem.
The importance of kteping open these
perspiration valves upon a t•hltiss body,
Itt *second to that of promtly digesting the
Cow Makes.
to A fricisd of unquestionable veracity is
retiponsible for the following: Jule Bell,
a colored boy ,about ten years old ten-
pioyed as a sort of errand boy is very ex-
citsible, exceedingly imaginative and an
incorrigible etanimerer. Ile was sent to
drive up the cows one evening not long
@ince anti ou his return stated that he
"s-s-saw, a ole s-s-snake up yonder an'
e-s-eeb'n young 'unit in a nes." Can
you show tie the nest ?" was asked. "W
,w-ivue des all leyin Cgedder In a p-p-
pile." "What was the doing?" Was
asked. "W-w-wus des layin. dar sas-
s-stretch out." "Well then what were
the yonng ones doing?" was the next
question. Ile answered ••W-w-wan'
doin' tititt'n neetier; w-wevime des layin'
dar s-s-suck's."
Baptist Missionary (Irele, No. 7.
This Circle is to meet with the Wes:
Mt. Zoar Church, on the seamed Satur-
day anti Sunday in August. Delegatea
are urged to have full reports of their
work. Let all be able to report their
part fully done at that meeting. witich
will be just before the Aimociation.
The following is the programme after
introductory binderies:
'Leeson+ for Betiding the gospel to the
Heathen-Rev. J. N. Prest ridge.
The right view of money in church
work-Rev..1. '1'. Barrow.
The paetor and the evangelist-Elev.
Ministerial education-Prof. A. F.
'I he geographical boundaries of our
miaitiona---Dr. B. F. Eager.
Deetitution-Itev. J. U. epurlin.
Plana-Rev. J. Hopson.
Giving-E. W. Davie.
Church prosperity-A. Gilliland.
Baptist peculiarities in aiding Nilsslor-
ray work-Rev. J. F. Dagg.
Whey aloes not God convert the world
-Rev. J. W. Boyd.
Sunday echools--Prof..1. 0. Ferrell
Meeting's each morning at 10 o'clock
Ample provision@ on the ground
Proust t attendance earneetly requested
.1. W. lieeT.
•
Mating Gladness.
TO millions, pleasing their palates,
and cleansing their systems, arousing
their Livens, Kidneys, Stomachs, and
Bowen* to a healthy activity. Such is
the nuesion of . the famous California
fruit remedy, Syrup of Fige. Sample
bottles free, anti 50c. anti $1 bottles for
sale by 11. B. Garner.
Public Speaking.
The Republican and Demorratic ean-
deletes for. the various county officer,
have conseitte4- to the following list of
appeintmentseand sill addrees the vot-
ers of Christian county at the following
places, to-wit :
Fairview, Saturday. July 17.
4 woke, Ture lay, July 20.
L eigview, Weiltreseley, July 21.
Hinsteytown.Tlitirsulae, July ese,
Pembreke, Saturday, July 24
Garrettsiturg. leireday, Jul% 27.
liopkinsvithe Seen-day night, July 31.
Speaking %ill begiii at 1 o'clock is. m.
•
wb. srui sick, We ra•• hid. (-retort&
What) she wait alChiai. ss. r &stoma,
Minn she dogmata Mos •h• lung 1.. , *storm
Whoa oho aol She lets WWI C &Mena.
saui Jones "I never saw a boy
proud of lee father, but his father was
ashamed of him." Thi. remark is a little
misty, but to common folks it looks as
if Samuel hisa rim afoul of one of the
contimmilinente.
:i:sme of the wheat crops of Sinking
Fork neighborhood averaged twenty•
five teethe!. per acre.
PREFERRED 1,0CALS.
A large supply of pure Engine,
levyllittler and Machine Oil at L.
illiame &
Chano of Finn!
The firm of Shannahan & Evans,
coal tlealers, has been, by mutual con-
sent, dieeolved, Mr. Evan. retiring.
Mr. Roberts. °wrier of the Hill Grove
Coal Mines, Mortfm'e Gap, has formed
partherrhip ith Mr4 Shannalian anti
this new firm have commenced business.
at Mrs. Coleman's coal yard under the
firm name of Roberts & Shannatiate
These gentlemen guarantee beat noel on
hand all the time and solicit your
patronage.
An elegant line of
Toilet Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Combs and
Brushes, Toilet Pow-
ders, Cosmetics, &c., at
J. R Armistead's.
Try the Boas Barrel Churn, guaran-
teed to give satisfaction or iso sale.
Sold by L. G. M'illiante & Co.
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."'
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else ever complain of lltgli l'r tcer at
JOH T. EMITS.
He gives every man his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city at thr 1,,wert prices
Guts' Fillo Milling!
Direct from manufacturers' Minis, all of the latest styles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every 311,n, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety
ALWAYS ON HAND,
LOWER THAN ANTRODT.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL
fEhll HODS Nii011.D 911:E 'I HE SEW K OP %PHI'S(' 1.00DM
Of t EHED NT'
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
I los. .1 .1 I•i; "f -
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Siz,c
All of the Latest 'tyles at the Lowest Priceb.
JOHN MOAYON9
cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
L . G. Williams& Co .,
.4.6ESITS FOR
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Steam EnOnes and Boilers
J R Armistead car-
ries a large stock of Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
House Paints which he
is offering very low.
Go to L. I:. & Co., for the
best make of Buggies, I'arriages and
Spring • are- stt Lew fleeree.
Complete line ot Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
Best
Old Monarch and
Nelson County
A7TiTliulsimsr
in the city can be found
at
POOL'S SALOON.
telt, etreet, opposite Fleeter: fluted.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
food eaten. It Was to open the pores; of Fall and Summer
the skin and to assimilate the ft od that
Dr. Pitcher formulated Casterie. LWOW*
bowel's, 1.otiatipation, fevers and crisp-
times *hick are ro t• latent with ehil-
drew mei infants, at wheel kill one-
third of all chrlitire before they are
five years old, aritsti. principally from
these two causes. It is from the won-
derful results; attendant upon Castoria
in regulating the at ttttt ach and bowels
and keeping open the peresof the skin,
that Castor's acquired its world-wide
reputation. With plesaty of water for the
body, pure air for the lungs and leseto-
ria tO saeleallate the food, there need be
no unaccounted for sit•klIPAP among chil-
dren. Castoria le a vegetable prescription
without morphine or other narcotic
properties. Thirty years extensive use
11A8 given it a history need. attained by
atiyo tiler medicine.
A• Amosysoas Note Answered.
110PKINSVILLE, Kr, July 14, 1886.
Editor New Era:
The tolluwing note was
counter [hie mulling:
• Mr Fades: If you t•stinot stay iti Attar shop
during 11111•1111e-n 11..111-M, you had Letter met out
and let herry in."
I have no means of knowing who left
It there, as it was left (hiring my ab-
licence, and the author was too cowardly
to sign hie name to bis false itimintiation.
I have a small amount of respeet, tor the
man who will steal, or lie, or kill his
fellow man, but none whatever for the
cowardly one who maequerading as a
man writes anonymous getter+ t•ontain-
ing male:item and ly leg inaiiinations
on a men burliems habits. I have
matie It a point to ;attend clooely to tny
business and as a result have been lo-
be; a good business. If the 'enterable
digrac • to humanity who wrote the
sheet. w ill attend as strictly to hie own
affair+ Ns I 110, 101 III tare better titan
he will if I find out who Ite is.
C. B. FIDES.
found on my
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a Bryant '
CLOAK just see mine Stratton.'
handsome and pretty BUSINESS COLLEGE,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empir,: Twine Binder Heal),:N :Ind Mowers.
John P. Many Mowers,
-
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay RakeE.
117117fixacl Mills.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO..
Ery
REST
andSave
mal
.‘AIN MONEY -
It twig] constant tise
f ' •1 :t record
n r ro i • oi .1 to 1.lon
. t-wer goe-
s ith It; or :grams, au) win
4 .1.tes 110t .1i4:41.1rstilostatt
1011 farm building.. to be per-
fect; to outia-t and do letter NA .irk than any
.dlier mum,.
-eoLE AGENTS,-
: KY.
Hydraulic Ram.. ( 14tern. Well and Foree
PUMPS
01 all kinds !Mt up ,m 41,11 n\:.
lttiggirs. of the iinest make to the eheapest trade, full line of C Siorin o: litnui • arts anit
thiiT o Wheel Phadono. save time and labor liy noose our topre.441 Hay t amen, beet
e rind 1.11II ts. its.1 Cheap. It p.tt want the la,. Fertili7er .on the maiket get Ancnor Bread
snot I. orn 044 er.suarauteed t.. made (pin pure Bone and High tirade hemicals.
. .111 Ile glad to have you give us a call and examine our lint• iniplenients, at WC are con-
[Meet we can please you with our pewee
L. G. WILLIAMS & CO., Hopionoville„ Kv
or. '11.1rd id ,z4 I ...I-Nine, Ky.
moost-KEErrsii. IIII%•K111461, SHOUT-HAND. T1PE.
1,4 AIRITHWETIt, &c.
No Text Books (.1- Mantiscripts copied and recopied by studenta. INA the
you want with us. Our 
largest honest indorsement as to true merit. Graduates lave little trouble in 
&s-
taining 'situations.
stock of FLANNELS is sTuDy
HOME ) Instruction will be given by mail.
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
;
11 4E5
t. obtain a practical education.
. I .A.d.ctroisis Cclleere ass wIL.bo,re.
Improve your spare hours and
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
?Ito Moat reelect Hair-Dre•.i ti In tee.
It keeps your hair from falling out It promote. the growth, prevents
dandruff. keep. the *calf. clean, makes the hair and w 'doter* glossy, re.
store, hair to its natural color, and eat grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES '25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Centre
J. H. GOODWIN, Propriotor,
Wasters Laboratory. Diasissatt. Oleo
4. 0 0 11) %I I 1 • 
HORSE and OATTLE POWDERS
All Siowastoo Pertalalog to Horses,
vii•s, Coors, Rego &ea Shoop.
It purifier tbe blond and prevents almost alp
dieemoe •II stork are 'subject to rettutring an la
terns' remedy.
This powder io prepared from on. of the old-
- est avid hest receipts known among fine 0ork
raisers m14 dealers. Thousands of certilleakee
have bet received mottle tag to the efficacy of
the Powder. An that la aiiked is a trial of the
Poitiler.•nd the commuter vt be convinced 'hat it beano equal ao a preveuti.e and cure roe
asi diseases is all Ir IS A Posirivz CUBS rot' Hoe cromaaa. This Powder is guarwaisod
to gi. e e•nttre satisfaction to every ease.
3. H. GOODVI IN, Proprietor and Manufaeturer.
Western Laboratory, Ciliciasati,
•
•
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HERNDON. YOUNG & CO..
TOBACCO SALESMEII,
Grange Warehouse
Clarksville.Tennessee.
Cash advances on Tobacco in store, or in the hands of responsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner, ex-
cept where there is no advance, and then without written orders
not to insure.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods .
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled_ Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Stmlaaka Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Pln s.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shoyels,
Brown's Walking and Riding East ern
1.1 'xi ..ex. rig C) SE$ Cities'
1 I . '.• .1 I oc 1 , % o• t :1:tt
I hAl t.' - .i. : ,. ( 1 ISL:Ir:::: 1:ta tr. i. ip :•1-v't
, tor Selo/Ilion,. Ili:-
l iners It is pletteatitto take, gives At ri•ligt lito the Is 'ay, and pro-
duces iii more. perma-
nent result than any
iresti,.itio• I toes usrd.
1 -LinEaalliell,ultAti,. l'e"" h
I have leoel A %et's
il Sarsitparil la, in !Hy
: family. for /Scrofula,
and knew, if it is
Erysipelas, tt,buri..k0,,,,,fg.iiitii,k.fue.urymil,i,,,,,allui
I this terrible disease.
1
-W.F. Isowler,)1.D.,
Crtaaiville, Tenn.
halever ailfilliteYfis3I""wit!
• . s',I %mama remealic
r•I'silu:1:A. I have
Canker, and ‘ iny ,.....14...., hut: .4•1., no rul!.-1' tine;
1 I ceiniiiencea 114i11••Aver'm Sarsiipelilla.
1 tle. of this uuelieine IAfter taking ten Na-
afi' completely rioted.
-M. C. Antesbura,
the•kisort, Me.
1 lia.e sittiered, t,
years ftSen Catarrh,
which ‘6,1,6 .,•• atert;re
that it destroyed my
appetito• mil weak-
rued lill, .44 St 001.
After tryirr4 tit Ihir
remedies. a ithout rs!
:jet, 1 lessan to tak.,
N. yer's Sarsaparilla,
and, in a few Month:4,
was eu reel. - Severn L.cured by ,
purifying "'"`t4In,m&4A-1 ..mk):.1:.,71:8.TIStiaapil: i':!:
iS superior to anythe blood blood purifier that I
ever tried. I have
with taken it for &Toed&
Canker, and Salt-
Rheum. and received
much benefit foam it.
ait willeigrds.toalmt:h.hf
Millie JAlle Peirce. S.
Inset reel , Mao, tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepanei by lir..1 Ayer a C.,., Lowed, Mare
Pelee 51 nix lxittles, ES.
1)PIUM 4sid WH1sKY 11 earedst hem.. without pain. 11001ef particulars sent FREE.e wooyery,m.D..Attestiteis.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
A N 1 '--
Soaihnslall R.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separator* and Saw.
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stacker*, Roes it Co's Straw, Oats and Ilay Cuttere, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enalllage Cuttere, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller*, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos .t Co's, Turbio Engine.
Wind Mills and Pomp, f, same.
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Seaborct
-1 H
Direct Route
To Memphis,
Iowa Barb Ere aild Win Strolcliors.New Orleans'
Our line of Buggies is full and eomplete, vith latest *tyke ant at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Cern. Every bag hoe a guaranteed analysis Priatosi thereon
and this guarantee la good morally and legally. Gila- ta a call before'buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN St CO.,
206 & 2081111AiN ST HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
EnelsiorrisningMills
SEISpem!"1.sa.1 c ELI SE‘•
Are warreuted to excel in Workman-
ship and Material, Durability and Con-
struction and Lightneas of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, anti every
one warranted to give entire eatisfac-
tion. No trouble oi delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly ilopaeeed before using. We Inteod
te sealotain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Exerlsior Wagons. Large stock
on heed ,,f all rises.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drills, Farmieg Implementis in
large quantities.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
aaeii, littera, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Boayde, Mouldings, Brackets, Battistero,
Newels, Hand Rail end a large stork of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
Pinetoes and SprletWagone by the car
load, at tnest reasonable prices. Each
job warranted to give satisfaction.
We keep a flne stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many Other goods
which are too numeroue to mention.
Cement, Neater Hair. Fire Brick, de., We hope to see you when in need of
Grates anti Mantels, all sizes and kinds anything in our lbw.
at rock bottom figures. Moat respectfully.
3Pc.,3r1coe or. 3ES3rc.).
City Insurance Office.
•
xwes T-T R. :
rierehandi•e. I lie •to, k mod I'er•ositti l'roperly generally
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
tad effers the lateet advatwe in-
7.41110E'M IINT1r.JI;t131.1\TC1M.
Rates de luw a. other AM.! !..es, andl 'Ilement of noses.
Office cccc d Floor. corner tiering one Wain sun Illopkin•vIlle, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
••••.• wWW•ganr- B•EFM/S/N......8,s,M1.1/MMEMMMI
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
-• 
-4).4. 4-
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
sari after you w Mei no riot ter Mae, te save money man nt the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, in the new Mock opposite Thornton' & Ellis' hardware -d.,r
Everything New and Neat!
AND CENTS' FURNI8HINC COOD8I
tioodil all ef tfie !stem style, ami swear, lower than ever.
431411064111004:1 €11 9 1111011041X1334114r betty's:Wel OYIeedtell,:t.htme'all '17 ilt,hy ;throe tf.aitiet wahdo I Curet Rheumatism, Neersiels,ha. never failed to please her costumer.. New or a
spring elreularjnat Mimed. Send for lt. Address '
MRS. ELLEN LAMAR 
11.4.1e4), N•elsele, Tesesele,
without end. and the 11,14.4 see the noveltie4 ID
WI I La IA I 117 3IB 'Y.
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during her recent tr.p ILaut, really eirelivel herself in that A of geoZia while
*her selectioe of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with th ,1 ,d another house in the country.
BOOTS MID SHOES
For sten stet boys of all gravies, and a Work for the toffee sae misses that will suit them beyond
the poesibility of a d011 kit.
Mr. W. I.. WA LLER will make aftidavit to id the above. and weimi e;eateed to tovie et.
eid Wends tall on him for erubealsou.
M. LIP8TINIE
THE-NEWS
!tomtit and Oa' eloldeit bug are elL.ct-
icot the crape (of MI ieentri.
Minister Peseitetion retairse I to
lies lin stool I-retsina:II ilk,. duties.
It elate the British public $130,000 to
keep tip the Prince of Watlea' stables.
Gen. Gordon has been nominated sit
the primaries for governor a Georgia.
Archbishop Richard, of Larissa, will
etteeeet1 Cardinal Gulbert nit Archbishop
of Pethe
Joveph Roes, of Wilton, Ia., Was kill-
ed by a rucket whist' elute' e.1 his eye and
exploded.
Capt. Samuel Packard, who tantimatill-
ed a company of militia 'luring the war
of In11, died at Malden, Mats.
Mrs. Vincent, of Newpolt, Ark.. elop-
ed a ith her nephew, McK night, amid alas
arrested with him at Little Rock.
'rhe Presideet had vetoed tise Senate
bill grantieg railroads the right oil
way through the reservetion in Mon-
Urea
Beacto Matringola, Neepolitan, star-
ved himself to death in Baltimore, delib-
erately, tecause he was sick and without
locates.
John Warner, a Canadian, shot his
fourteen-year-old son and kith:bled, in
New York. No cause tor Use deed is
known.
Mr. Morrison ie preparing an adverse
report on Ratalaire 'Feral' Bill, which
will clearly exixose the glering
eisto•ncies.
The Mittneepolia pott-tace Was bro-
ken open Thnrsday hight and robbed (of
$20,000 in money and stamps. -There is
truckle to the thieves.
Harry Haddena, a young Irish artist,
is exhibiting in London a portrait of the
Pope 'milord from life. 'I' he picture will
be bruught to America.
Kirke ood, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis,
had a $13,000 fire. A store mid reuideu-
ce %vete burned, and the family occupy-
ing the latter barely escaped.
Gus C. Matthews, now one ef the e•ii-
tors of the Current, will be a member of
the editorial eta ot the Ind lenapolis Sen-
tinel under the new mensgemetit.
The employee ot all the lobed furnaceto
In the Pitteburg dietrict leive (trebled to
demaisa all advauer in a ages of 20 tient.
'lite matter will prob•biy le arbitrated.
Cootigrepsman W. C. P. Breckenridge's
atIdrette iat the University of N'irginia
stirred every heart in the eminol oh his
vo'cr. Charlottsville is still talking
&brut it.
Judge Love, (of Keokuk, United States
district judge, hollowed Judge Brewer's
decieioii Mid held low a cool not forfeit
&Simms or liquor inanutactoriee without
compeneatioti.
'rite busitires failures ditrieg the last
seven de) s, reported by telegraph,
tiered tor the United States 159, tor Can-
ada, 20, a total ot 179, a hich is above
the last fee weeks.
Secretary Manning took e .il Sal:D-
uel J. Tilden's strain yacht Viking.
The toute from Yonkers up the
lititision, and the Secretary seemed to
enjoy the sail very at.
Thirty-three thousand nine hundred
and seventy-raeven people emigrated
Irons Germany, from Jamiary to May of
this year; a large decrease from the cor-
responding pellet' of lat35.
Rev. Beej. StotintOn, alias Collier, of
New York, hoot been proven a very black
sheep by the Brookla n presbytery. lie
has !wen guilty of almost every known
crime and shopld be in the penitentiary.
Lord Salisbury, in an unsigned article
In the quarterly Review, ease that if
Gladstone sticreetlei civil oar wili fol-
low; if he fails, the moet critical et age of
the nation'e history will °ever.
-.Ex-Governor Curtin will not return
to the next Congress, and there is a
probability that he will receive the
Democratic nominatiou for Governor of
Penneylvania, in which event his elec-
tion is predicted.,
At Mi'lland, Texas, 0. II. Carr. a
New York cotton buyer, repeatedly
threatened to kill Gen. Joseph McKen-
zie, following him up for that' purporae.
Filially the latter got. tired of Carr's
threets and killed him last Taierday.
The forret fires in New Zeland Val-
ley, N. 11., is still burithig. It report-
ed that eight houses have been consum-
ed, besidee a large amount of cut wood.
It a ill be impossible to put the tire out
tnitil there is a heevy rain. The lee* is
estimate i at $60,001).
'rite manufacturere' Record of to-nser-
rsvo , its tend-annual interview of the
industrial growths of the South, shows
that during the Iliat six 111101illie letki.
the value of the manittacturieg
mining reterpriswir of the South, have
been increetwal by amount $63,61S,000.
Hon. John E. Lamb was Dominated
for Congreett,by thelDemocrittle conven-
tion in tile Eighth Indiana district. Mr.
Lamb Watt appointed United States
Attorney for the dittlict of 'Inflates by
Preel.lent Cleveland, atoll his iitotnina-
tint' is now pending before the Seliate.
His election to Congress in t•ertaiii,
while his cantfirmation ie not.
Some timeeince, at Fort Gaines, tea.,
Mee. lttniey her eon, Willie
and daught.er, Miss leabella Roney,
matted a difficulty with a neighbor
named Millieotie by beating :a young
matt to 'teeth. Mrs. Emmy has allire
II MINOR WIII lie 'Hinged August 7
awl Miss Ihniey t 'ken to the :state ;orb,-
on to serve out a life oteeteteas
Imeakriscsr 'lige/aloe aseimilation
produce ilie0Plered eehtlit10114 Llie sys-
tett) o !deb grow and are coefirma•d by
neglect Dr..1.11.McLeati'e Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its tottic
propertiee, cures indigestion anti gives
tot be to the eunnach. $1,00 per bottle.
Sold by II. B. Garton
An ugly war relit. tineepeettelly (levet-
toped lit the saw mill Paducah Lum-
ber Ctompaity, at Paducah, Ky., mi J une
19. hi ciatieg a huge cy press log, a loich
was culled from a raft of timber Pitt out
of the Teitheessee river, tbe saw grated
uponSaionie substance a Isich tisreatened
to dentolielt it before the machinery
could be etopped. hoseetigation found
on le-menet Imple41 bombshell embeded
in the log, In a Web the Aar', teriali of
the tom had traced a cut a third of an
inch oterp. Nothing outeide the log in-
• 
illeattal a here the shell had chtertd,
prebehly 25 vaars ago, the bark remain-
ing entoothe anti inidieturbe 1. The let-
teriug anti figuring on the leaden plug
to the shell, through which elm fuer pas-
sed, are still as plain as ever, and eitow
that the fuse was clipped to burst the
bomb at 1,200 yards. It is probable that
the historic hattle-tield of Shiloh furisipli-
ed the projectile, as the trees throughout
the Pittsburg Lateling and Shiloh field's
were badly cut and broken, large piece'.
of shell and solid shot, grape and eanie-
Iron Wagon Timbers vieitor, embedded, awl in seine memoster being to this day pointed out to the
hardly visible, hi the huge old trees
which dot the sanguitetry !fettle.
SCROFULA
Humors,
Catarrh,
Can be
- A nd All Points .n.-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on 'sale Cell on or
address
TIME TABLE
-,, IP' I I I P.
Owefisboro & Nadville R R. Co.
Mail. Mixed.
Dapart-Trom Owensboro.. 2:30 p m 8:40 a m
Arrive-Owensboro ... . 10:45 a Ill 4:10 p m
Depart-t entre' Lily ... . 4:50 a m 2:30 1) m
" 4 :e1 p m I :00 p m
arrive- e e   4:2:1 p m 12:15p in
.. 
"  s:5C a in 1:00 p in
Depart-Russellville  5:14 a in 9:15 a in
" " 8:15 p in......
Arrive- " .... 6:10 p in 4:30 p m
" " 6:24 a m
Depart-Adairville .. 5:30 a m
Arrive-Adairville  9.15 1, in
11 W ELLS, Gen'l Man'er, Louieville, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. suet . Owensboro
gUS YON,
--DE A T.ER IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS:
AND CUTLERY
Pistols, Fishiok Tackle,.
Hunting Outfits!
HORSESHOES,
BELLS .1.N1) Hol'ES !
Court Street, opp. flamers Bank,
Hoplunsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,
Lager Beer
..tV A N3V I I.LE, - - - •
No214 tomer Seventh St
•
Dr. R. Butler. Matter of Arta, Cam-
bridge University, Englatid, sat s : "St.
Jacobs Oil acts like magic."
Representative M: 11. Cole, of the
Third Maryland district, died at his res-
idence of Bright's deserter. Ile was in
the forty-ttinth year '.of his age. The
deceased leaves a wife butt no children.
I !: I ' "I
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands, ChB-
Wattle, Come, and all Skin Eruptions,
CITY BREWERY. and post itively cures Pinot or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
INDIANA feet setiefaction, or money refunded.
Pri(•e 25 cent. per box. For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
•
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Barber Shop! -
1 have reopened my Berner Shop, on Knoell-
vine Greet. between Mr. Fent. Schmitt and
Caldwell A Siiiiihviorth, where 1 wall be glad • •tru-
to ree all my old customen, and the public.
uhasing, Shanipooing and Boot-
blacking done in the best manner.
J .%•111:4 HARGRAVE/4.
T JACOBS
Now York Rapping. GE
Ev•X•vILLI & C•NNELTOX DAILY PAVIA IT
The Light Draught Steamer
7111,42... 21" IC 8 *-IST
J. B. THOM PSON . . anager
EP. NASH  
  
..Giork.
Will leave Kranayille for canneiton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock.. m,. makingstsee
sonneeUeas with*. 0.,11.. It N. R. s
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at Ojai
m., Sniedayseeepted, aed Owensboro elan. .
STUD ti• TIME C•al).
Leaves Evansville . 9a. m. sharp
Lraves Owensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare Bac. for round trip en Rrniday, lot• n. t
responsible for stores purehsee ' by the Newer
fo\t) BYRNE8 & SN' LIVIR, Agent*reigkt or passage eppIs vs hoard.
RmitiriEmE0
11'1 p17r,v7,Prort,Al !oh' 1011•17a AND DRA I Eft&
THE CH IMAM A. VO4•ELEIt t o.,144 II b.
.lbsol Orly
Pres f ()plates, Eats/les I r- isms.
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
la 14,...,4,, nr•46aa
ENE 4.11)01.641 vouttrx ie , 4. • 11,1,4 lin.
Ct,s.i
• I
THE GEORGIA DIALF.:T.
_
CUrtoilitties of the 1.4nutage n• I on,' In (ha
State of the smith.
AITInng ths peculiaritier of otir dialect
is tee putting of the &tieing word before
tfe tobjete deftest, "t 'ers mom" for
-that man, there," "that 'er.• t000k," tar
11:, book. here." These etre:wens must
salad strange in cultivated ears, &CCM!)
In IA to Bostonian I.:flatlets and yet there
11! • •••veral million peopie who use them
emenettly. -.Stop," for "leave alone"
0.1112veyS the exits%
east 'tug of tile speaker. lathe atone way
:" or -.imp" ur "let" are ueed. e'er in-
sta as ene will eay "drop it" or strap it,"
as . • exprection is frequently treed,
• •:i on.; -say more *lima at." "If
In. Is/L..114 lap pr. wee. It lige, all I "ifo
▪ 0:i I 14.4vILInv jot nuttici t. 'to+ " ) on
.. u w.ty .1 hev a II 1.42
". • op" i4 uuddreo...1 ft4 & dela Lila to
silo% noitl "IL'si snore to he 'VC theitti6
1.-et tile it,wrtion, or the existitirt dream-
.: are, heyoull a doubt, ex tetly as
.4.ted. "fir put out." Limp does not nienn
c orry it outside, but lo reties:Ilan Lie
;...1 . To "'mato' is to cxy otiel I
i aver is ilot a more OXIsteu.SIVe wsinl
tie• Lin mesa. To serf' In commo
.ri sloe 11144/411, "1,41 weep," wt ileiteeordiug
lie ille130.1nrIthe it may tn-an VeVieli
of the, voice. It. Is wear used
sasses; cis country people in any other
• than to weep. Tney have adificrent
omit I ,r tither Pulses, yeti, a shrill cry;
%view. oa inineounded cry; holler, a sort
of Cedes between the two, as lute,' in com-
a with either worst etc. The rather
pustaeceons eepremoon -neat him alt hol-
ler." however, meson that the tote ellu
to first ie tar superior to the other. ( lic.4-
sionally the rustic drifts into a mita:italic:it
of expreasion quite surprising. Ile says
"his'n," sheen," stheir'n," equivalent t
"his owls" -their own," inateal ut simply
'his," "hers," "theire" By this Mielf1.4
impress the idea of proprietorship by the
addition of the word "own." The word
seplit," to divide, is used a.; "cut down" is
to (Unlink!' or decrease. "Tolerably well"
means "moderately well."
These words arel phreses are all good
English to those who use them constantly.
ana you would be surprieed to know jute
how many people use them constantly.
There is one little remnant of cockueyism
that is observable In the language of the
common people. This-the leaving off the
aspirate. . Besides "I've," "we've" and
"they've," which can hardly be placed in
this class, because "well," and
"they'll" show the contraction of the
auxiliary verb in the same way. I have
noticed that the pronouns suffer moat
from the process of decapitation.
• and "'e," for ''hia," "him," and "he."
are examples. Another peculiar -thing re
the prefixing of "a" to active verbs-
"ahunthe," or "aflshin'," "arunnite."
"ftwalltin'," Mad similar instances. All
these peculiarities are noticeable in mouth-
ern dialect, and many of them are com-
mon to all Englistuspeaking people. As
for re:d stralahtout dictionary English
you will hunt a long time before you are
able to secure enough strictly accurate
speakers to make up a snug dinner party,
and whets you have secured them you
may safely addreas every one of tLem a.
professor.-Atlanta Constitution.
HOW TO DETECT COUNTERFEITS.
IllescriptIon of a Peculiar Bene-Nute Pa-
per-Dangerous Imitation Greenbacks.
The United States treasury department
has, of late years, adopted for hoods and
currency, • peculiar paper described. be-
low. and which is deemed a stronger pro-
tec on asteinst counterfeiters than that
used by the Bank of Englend, which has
recently been dangerously counterfeited
in X.51, LIM/ and L.301.1 notes.
As the first hasue of gncribacks, which
were uot printed on fiber paper, were
meet dangerously counterfeited, but have
almost wholly disappeared from circula-
tion, therefore, receive them with great
caution, or refuse them If in doubt about
their genuineness.
All other genuiue greenbacks, gold and
silver certificates and later isoues of na-
tional bank notes are printed on the gov-
ernment fiber paper; the first kind with
the fiber distribute.' in short pieces, local-
ized with a blue tint, detected by picking
it with a pin; the other with the fiber in
two parallel threads, red and blue silk,
running lengthwise through the note.
seen be holding the note up to the light.
The public are cautioned not to draw
these threads out of the paper.
If In doubt about the genuineness of
any bank note in the report, refuse it un-
less printed on government fiber paper.
ALI national bank Dotes not in this report
are genuine, whether printed on govern-
tneut paper or nut.
,The counterfeit $10 and VD aliver certifi-
cates are not ou government paper. Some
of the eountertea co, *la and tete green-
backs octavo ut noise mad $5e) and 450.1 (ee-
rie, of Pelee are an unItatiou distributed
fiber paia r. Very thaugerous. These are
all the counterfeits ou t new greenbacks
worth noticing.
Better refuse all twenties, tiftiesand One
hundreds ou the banks in thus report un-
less pnuted on the government poper.
All geutaine bank notes having brown
back mad seal, have both kinds of the
fiber paper combined; whim the counter-
feit tits on the 'nerd National bauk of
Cincinnati, 0., and the photographic coun-
terfeit $5, on the karst National bank of
Milwaukee, Wes., have no Aber. 'these
two are the telly counterfeits on the
brownbacks.
Better refuse all pieced notes. Ali
United States currency navitig a brown
seal ha.s the parallel threads or 'cables.
All United States currency printed since
NM is on government fiber paper.
't here art in circulation a great many
very dangeroue counterfeit $10 green-
baces deted 1S75. All the genuine of
that date are on distributed Ober paper.-
Detroit Free Press.
The Manufacture of "Stick" Candy.
The "etick" candy which seems to be an
intligenoue American product, Is ordinary
"A" sugar boiled down with water and ot
little cream of tarter to prevent crystal-
lization. The Maas is taken in batches of
about fifteen pounds to a marble table,
where it is kneaded like bread, and the
flavoring and coloring worked in. The
waste then goes to the "palling hooks,*
where for five or six minutes it is pulled
and twisted. Thence it returns to the
marble table, kept hot, on Which is worked
the candy into its final shape. Stripes are
pressed into the batch, kwo feet long and
a foot thick. and it is then drawn and
twisted till the proper size of the penny
"st.ck," the right length of which is
clipped off by huge scisaors.-Chicago
Herald.
It is better to kick three or four pickets
off the fence and go thrOugh than to climb
over at the risk of impelling yourself.-
Lehigh Burr.
According to the testimony of pliy•hi-
anti and corottent, In all parte of the
deaths have remitted from the lose of
cough ey mile, containing Morphia, opi
urn awl other Oda connec-
tion, Dr. Satn'l Cox, of Weeltington, af-
ter a•arefill analyses, etiolorSes Rai Star
Cough Cure as being purely tegetable,
and &boot tatty free Irons opiates, poitenos
and narcotics. Nice, twenty-five cents.
-41111•••-1--.•
Petrification of human bodice is not
un:requently discovered in Oils vicini-
ty. The lateet is the perfect hand of a
baby with a poratuti of the wrist now' ex-
hibited at the post-office. The hand is
attached to a rock, on whieli it events to
have been laid palm upward. All the
Joints are to be plaitily traced, the upper
bmes of the lingers elo r are Wattling,
but cavities indicate %%here they otice
were. It was unearthed tni the norm of
Walter. Lancaster, near Hallam, this
county. It Is not tosirointuOil the dis-
interment made about 0a en to tittil that
a similar tranomutation lies occurred.
this very resnotrkatole pooperty tit the
utsotrlaits. Worth iiiVt s ,igating.--Oe en rem-
- _- • -
OLD people stiller much Irons disorders
ofalie tutelary organs and are ale ant
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
J. II. McLean's IllounotamatItic Liver and
Kidney Balm in banielaiteg their tom_
bles $1,e0 per bottle. Sold toy Harry 13.
Garner.
The northern ptotton of Rockeastie
county, has a band of Ku-Klux which, le
eaueing great alarm by %hipping melt
anal women, HMI orderitig them to leave
their homes. One old num, * ill me fam-
ily was threetebed, wan feted laity and
was tomtit hi the woomir demi, a bether
trom belt
-banging or by murder it is not
yet kilovolt.
•
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches
of every kiwi cured lit 30 minutest by
Woolturire Sanitary Lotion. Ude Teo
other. Tido never fails. sold by 11. B.
Garner, Druggist, Hopkinsville Ky.
By the explosion of a boiler at the tile
works, Sorator, Ill." Henry Bruner
was Instantly killed, mei debts mid
Hebert Morrison ae, e Injured.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
The povvder never varies A mar' el of pure
te. t and •A AI ore ronom -
kat than the ordinary kinds. and cannot be sold
111 r impetition a ith the multitude of low tree
eliort weight slum or phophete lowders. Sole
wady la cans NAST A L 11Alles.) POWDER 0 •
106 Wall Street, N. Y.
-
LIST OF LANDS INTIM HAN!), Ids
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, By.
• c-t p iota re. ovissi Le the court-houee.
• No. 4
Farm, containing 146 scree of land, situated
mime west ef Hopkinsville, Ky., near Princeton
road. There is a weal! dwell ing house epee it
Land. is of tine quality, about cleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in the purcbsise
of this laud. Price 51,400. ferns, 1.4, cafe, bat
&nee in! and 2 years, with interest 011 red
paymente.
No. 7.
Lot tor Sale. Pintaining ,,, acre, east of rail-
road awl north of road to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot for some one deeming a borne in flop-
kineville. Pr:m.1110.90.
• No. 10.
Lot for sail:. eoutitiningei of an acre mei situ-
•ted on Nashville street, oppoeite South Ken-
ucky Lollege. It is a splendid lot for building
purpows. Price 5100. A poi bargain is :n
store for Nome one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground centaining Sono, 3 or 4
aerwaeittinted on /tee...divine roa.f. net oii tole
the eorporate (if the city of Hopkinss
and frenting the Blakeitiore property. TM.
piece of ground has a frontage of 800 feet. It is
an veer' cut piece id property all,1 surieepti-
hie of being di vied into 4 or 5 good building
ota, with als average depth of 300 feet. Tbere
quite a numberof fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good vineyard. 'For buddies
purposes there is lot a more desirable niece of
property in or near the city. Price aed terms
rernionable.
No. 12.
Farni fur sale. eontainieg about 275 actes m
laud, rituated 011 the old Cantina road, eix miles
from llopkineville. The land ie of gem! quality
and grows tobaceo, corn, wheat, clover autl
grasses freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with' a little expeuditure of
money it could be itiaAe quite comforts!) e.
There is a good barn and stable bowleg other
improvement., on the place. Any one deririug
a good farm Coedit *retire a goat bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Term.. and price
reasenehlO.
So. 13.
House and lot iti Illopkitess Me, initiated ou
Ituswellvitle street. The how... a large and
commodious oire, having 9 room., with kitchen,
rervent'e noui, mid all urceesary ont-build-
sags. There is a good new stable on the place
that Mill accommodate V bead of hordes, a
good carriage or boggy lento, a peel cistern,
Ike. Thom sre 3 acre. of ground in the lot, aud
upon it are ever 300 peach. pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location le healthy and the
property is very lerirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkineville. Northwest corner
of Jackeun and Elm streeta, Jeweler addition
to see' city. Lot fronts+ on Jackie"' street fe
feet and rues back liel feet to a 20 ft. alley.
Lao beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Pelee 025o
i No.' 16.
A splendid residence ou Naahville street, .ttits
city, nut far from Mein, with S good rooms, all
of which are • in excellent coneition. Besides
this there are a serstinbi room, kitchen, stable,
coal house. and in fact •Il necessary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar and eirtern am! quite •
needier of fruit treee In bearing. Any, person
wanting a good !ionic shuuld ree this one. Price
and terms rearonable.
No.
Farm. of its acres of land near (larrettaberg,
Christian comity. Ky.. with liu &ere% cleared and
balance In flue timber. The ram is located
'Mille I'. utiles ot the depot 441 the I. 'A. & T.
road whieh will penetrate the Southern part of
Ow county, aud la also located within mile of
churches and a ethool-bouse. There Is a good
dwelling e it h Agouti rooms, a new stable that will
shelter Pi head of stock, and sit other neeeesary
outbuildings on tbe place; also a barn that will
houo St acres of tobacco. 4U acres of 'the land are
In clover. 'Verson and price reawittable.
No. 11
A good house and lot for sale in the clty of Hop-
kinsellie with titre.. good room,. kitchen. serventa
room...Intern, stable, ite., with acre of land, situ-
ated on ariesit street. It is an excellent home
aud a good hargaln Is in store for some mo.
No. la.
A farm for aide of 32t acres *Omitted neer the
euburbs of Garretteburg, this county, with
peel, roomy rcsideace' all neeespary
buildings. The eel le of excellent quality.
Alen dere hello and tebaeco foetid, in Gar-
lettaburg.
No. 20.
A Food businew bowie on Ruseellville street,
within 1-2 oplareof Main, tor sale or rent. The
louse has a large store room With a couple of
rooms. (oust for °awes tor bed rooms, above.
Nu. 21.
Hoene and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine end in the siouthern portion thereof. Lot
conteming la of an !here. Nice frame dwelling.
with good rooms and hell. kitchen, servant's
room and all necessary outbuildings A good cis-
tern with plenty ofipsid water In It. Price. MO.
No. V.
Homo and lot for sale In city of Hopkinsvlite, iu
(rent of Dr. D. J. tilth's roald•iief, frame. 2 story
residence with 5 rooms. kitchet. 4:c. Price and
terms reariOuatile
Farm for sale In thINsoe.o24Mity, 4 or 6 nines n 'mu
iliipkoinville and I toile front Prineeten p1 sit
64 mres.65 or acres of the land In clear, ashes
In line timber. There is a frame houae seine
.1 large and t.0111r0rtable rooms, kitchen,
servard's harm &e. Tbe lane-
will grow a lne..t. smrts and g rass apienold
In New Orlemita. Lot., on Tuesday at Ir. dere In a g.-.0 I Nartain fur seine   Price
Ilimoil. •1 1 1!... 15.11. It4S6, an event fell of mid a""" rex' "1.461".
A g' 1{1111 desIndsle stovedivene,iti Gerrie oece red -the 193,1 Gamut
anti in al ..rai hot of the et. Loops
Slontitly-the tjtierterly Extra- and N. E. it. It. 'I he building la • (resale one. tra.$)
feet, with two good family owing over acme.
ordinary Distrihuti, ,,t The lanileiltell Tberela.y, of an sere the lot and the storedimine
Oyer the earth rafter this manner: Ticket
No. IS,145 drew the Firet espied Pize
to ler: Ir:orthre.t.Z.
No. 27.
Stele Lottery. S.522,5INI was ocattered taiotre'rstriL.bliell°Py
• $150,01.M. It a sts an!il in teethe at $1 eve
• ell necee.arc °titeach--otte to Moe J. (-lark at Fern.
clarion co., pa.; w. %valiant_ triluelack foic.il around the mem kee Pr ce
rem nu. noble. I
O011, Willow Grove, W. Va,. colleeted
thro'igio Bank of Ravenswood, Ravens,-
wood, Wr-l. Vs,. the others *ere sold
to parties wlsose are withheld by
request. No. 23, IOS drew tar areotiti
Capital l'inze of 450,000, soli in teethe
alle--two of which tinting eaeli $1 boot
drawing $10 Otal, a ere paid thr 'ugh OM
Bank of Comenertle, )1eniphis, Tenn.;
one through the Pooplea' Beek el New
Orteens, La., for a depositor; lonelier
to J. T. Colby, care of A. Friant„ Wil-
low Cal., through Well,, Fargo at Co'e
Express at San Jos-, Cal.; another to
Wm. E. Sey ..... tor, No. 195 Thalia St.,
New Oriels's*, La. NI) 70,453 drew the
Third Capital l'rize $211,000, sold In
tenths rat li at $1--one was paid to Jostle
ue Burrell, No. 2,215 1) St., N. W.,
Wsushiegtani City, 1). C.; ett(other was
paid to Samuel Pearetet, Washiligton
Hy, I). C.; another. was held by 51'. T.
Putman, Itoeuoe, - Mass , collet•ted
through Allan's Exioress e., other three
tenths Were totitl tic the A ilieticatt Ex-
preas 1.0., CollIniblis, 0., etc., etc. Nos.
30,230 and 40,201 drew the Fourth two
l'rizes of $10,000 -each, sold lei teethe
each at $1, toe of which were wild to
First Nation'''. Bank ef Pontiac. Mich.;
other tett were 1.111.1. tilo Chas. J. Sunk-
mere, Struther, O.; titiotiter to W. G.
Sinimoi e and J. 5, Mappa, No. 523
Clay St., San Frau& isc,,  Cool ; another
to 5V. L. Garret, of San Francieco aka,
and too the Golden thew er fell, enrieb-
leg all around it. The next opportuni-
ty will be on 'liiiretley, August 10tIs, the
195th Grand Notably Distribution, to
be conducted ire usual by by Genie. G.
Ileauregsol, of La., and Jubal A.
Early, (of Va , se eole manager*. All
formation desired eau be ha 1 front M.
A. Dauphin, New Orleitlisi, I.e. DO net
let the ..... ter beat drive this telt of
your mind.
halrnian Allreon, of the Senate Corn-
in tut e oft A ppropriattone, t
greets will toot adjourn lrefnre Noonday,
the 2th. %Idle speaker Carlisle is ot
the opin.  that atlj•ntriiMetit can be had
on Trieste), the 20th.
• ;
'CU!: ehrnelt sPi :cern 
yir roar pet sr t: otol v y.a
iterpectftillv invite the'', ions t., . r •
churches wed pont-ollee. and In good neighbor-
hood Terms and e rex...m.1)1e. 
•
. Nu. M.
Farm for sale, situated in MI6 etiiinfr, within
3 tuition( Crofton. containing about 31'6 acres.
A greater la.roou thir Wei Is cleared •nd
an excellent state of cults% atoll. the balance is
in doe timber. Three In 011 the 'dam a dnit-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable riming%
earne &aerie awl all other pore...met, out-
Churches, sehisila awl poet Mace are in cagy
beet varieties of peaches, apples, point &v.
react, of the place. Priest and terms reiormable.
houses There is also ou the premiss.. a ',fling
No. st.
and vigorous orchard, hearing the latest and
HOUsie and lot for sale jest outside the corpor-
•te Panne of the city Ilf netween
Wood's mill end the ra limed. There is an acre
of (Trotted attached, a pot frame cottage and
cabin on the ereiniko. l•rolorty route fur
per month. Prier and terms rettoonable.
J •stee and I. Jones. A ll
thole lo Glie ery I•eal•tyle A +soled by II
No. 36.
Pell(' mod Skillful *Barkers.Farm for rale attested about 6 miles northeast
of the ray of Illopkinevilie. ou the middle fork Don't, forget the place.
of LitAle river, containing 100 Nero. 75 scree rtl le PL. ExprersOrtics
of this, land ir cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily tine tinils-r. This land ie exeelleut
coudition for cultivation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat, folarroo, corn, •
and gresees. Then.; is plenty 4,f ilneking and
stock water on the place. There three iS) good,
never-failing springs and streams. There is
shoe Amman oreliant of select fruit already in
heroine. straw berries. raspherrieft. ate. There
is a roil dmiltle story log house, cabin, k Le her
piss stal•le• barns &c., on the ',remise*. Terms
ivery and Feea
-STABLE
and priee renewable.
NO. JO.
uperty for sale consisting sit u a.-re of ironed
lying between thr Mail and the L. tit Hopkinsville, - - KY.PC ltailroad at Kelly's station, l'hontian county,
Ky. There is s neat mid derirerne cottage hulid- ,
the place. with 5 1100d rooms, a hoz store ••"',li” mad.
Immo which could he easily toio,o•rred Into a a,'" tor horses. elpeciel attention given to ferniah
'etas oxymora eistern &e. Price ma and terms rg agood horses and Vehicle.. 0. al: Ilver stOlr
very reasonable. elepbone egihneetion everywhere.
No 27
Property for sale at Kelly's :station. Christian
comity. K•. consisting of 4 acres of ground. log mAmmoTH
bundles wIlb I4 'feet rooms. passege and 2 shed
Monis, good cistern. There are Alto 011 the prem..
Imes Wilt.. a number of fruit trees already, Ifs bear-
ing. Piet. IOW and terms reesonable.
et
troperty for sate consisting of % acre, of pieced
gated at Kelly's ?station, l'bri4,1110i ernin1), Ky
Thereto &good he building Its stories high. elude
110 yard* of depot. i here Is a gnod Oil the
place. The property la on the L. it N.H. It.
No. M.
. -
Property for *ale at Kelly's elation, Christian
county. Ky.. on the I.. & fa . 4.4 lien. of ground
with hos home. with MO 16 feet rooms.
No 40
Proper y fur sale at Itelly'n elation, rhrestlan
(-minty. Ky , on At It. It. There are 6 lief., of
ground, cottage building ono A remise, front and
back porch, lathed. s!antered and nicely papered. ,
food detail,. die. tine frult tree* in good Deal - 
No. 71.
CAVE.
Afflorisa Great Mira' Wonder
Write for club rates and get 10 er noire of your
?rondo to visit thin luteresting are. bellatili
ticket to Cave (no to etimmer boarders. Th..
coolest suntreer risen known. Thermometer 54;
'lean...est I h.. lioutit of the Cace A good band
in attevelane c
ewer Mammoth Cave 11.401.
c•vii Celt Kr.
K)Proiro rmtyr..a,tofKeiall,y.'d'r 1)4stluagthinne,aredheripoattaitie.irouttitogy,
cabin on the piece.
Iv ease of ani! ague, the blood is Mo. 42.
as effectually, though riot so 41111110•10116ly 
•
Farm- 4 meta from Hopkineville, 4  milepoisoned by the effievilten of the att1100- 1 J. ff. Goody, hi, pe,,pri..t.,r. te.) west from I, !mho, read pike, ailmins •Insucal.:. Alsein.
phere as it could be by the th.aollieet led- ' sod Hen. st. 4 ample., ,..entatits Ail.. acres, N.,
son. Dr. J. H. 514.1.ean't. Chil le and Fe- fourth 
street, Cincianati, Ohio. timber, 115 acres ore land in
ver cure will eradicate title poison from ...- 
. 
ing isioi„ dowered :ii; writ .iftiniti:nlirit.'irt",s  can learn the exact cost
the eysteui. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Thalami' who is always looking about . eaten. stfilde, eon, 'beta &»; foe water le
II. II. Garner. far maliething to turn up ia 'apt to find it 1 abundance for stork; gtso I fences, and in eVery of any proposed lipe of
way di...it-hide. Price ft2 per Pore Timis eil,.. N..
. when )ie ttepe oit a loos. barrel-hoop.- '_______ams. ....-______
, No.„43.
. • • . .
The first of the Englieli pouliamentory .V. T. Mont.
tete r
•
St. Mar% 't 011 la a God send to the no-
Ike! ote it will curt, all pal,' of every ins-
cription, tooth laterite! and external.
This oil is la fetnilysttnetor; its merits ere
unequaled. Sold be all dealers in med-
icines. Sample bottles '25 cents. William.
50 cents and $1,110 .5 sure cure for
rheumatism. All that Is asked is a trial.
Marriage Bells.'
New ere.
With the thermometer the nitteties
awl an tape writ Orieleliet , it fly to tickle
our Mee, 11 elreno tei throw
doe the 'meal alid take the fen One
hand anti your hattaket chief hi Use oth-
er, one finds it somewhat difficult to
fill the opace 'mutiny occupied by your
correepotitientr. But upon considera-
tion tbia correspondent thinks short let-
ters might Inert the approbation .
tors anti readers.
Cupid hollowed by Ilytheit, has again
%floated the Church Hill neighborhood
and Mr. R. L. Williams, ot Pet-reburg,
Val., led to the marriage •Iter Mies Lulu
M. Campbell, V irginia,Is m160110111
but has been, tor the issa year awl a
half, vistting retort's,* ittittdmilifit3loinly•usin_
the at/tither!' part ail Lille
14,-prd or cultivation and refinement,
with a erartit heart end grille! dleposi-
Lion. site -is exceedingly popular, ittid
her many It fends regret to give her ult.
The groom though a oat-tugger when he
arrived, did not remodis ao long, fur lair
manly face and open countenance alio w-
ialia ate ever ready to receKiveri.1"51k.
eil the true Virginian al 
congratulate 011 the cliolt•e he has
made and the prize Ise has won. Toe
wedding took place at Mr. W. E. Ad-
cocks' on Tueslay evening last, Gth inat.
Ar the day ass drawing to a claw, the
lowering clouile which overhung the
place tired s  pearly drops, mad thee
the ton. glided from bellied the silver-
edFoal cloud mid threw It thotteautl
Mika around mill fillet! the room in
whiell the happy acre too sena to
stand, with the last Outwore oh isle glo-
ry. Thue bidding DS adiell he pa' ees
belsied the Western horizon. Then the
erreeet Goddess of night emiled through
the rifted clouds, os it happier than 'lee-
n! on this ostereion. A bout S o'clock the
room woe filled a kit guest, and as the
tones of Ow wedding march pealed forth
the yieldiug keys usider the deft lingers
and skillful touch of Mrs. nettle 0.
Ilester eceitied to be rending forth their
joyoue greeting. Four lovely children
mitered tire room and w grace took
places to right and left, and then "the
obterved of all observers'," the groom
and bride filed in pasted by the m1161-
(.6611 and taking their resod in the cen-
ter of the room were met by the Rev.
J. '1'. Barrow who its well 1:1101•Ell End
appropriate words sprondunced the (ten-
et' ..... y losing with Ole invocation of the
Congratulatioes follow-
ed. In a taw trioiet1 to
tamper and wo•re highly etstertained, even
to the tamat rpivit ream Date, The happy
you'll( people ii•ft, on the 6: 40 train
next itiornieg for their futute home in
July stli 1SSG.
Jey Taantat.
----is «me • 
An End to BoneScraping.
Edward Staple ril, of Ilarrieburg,
ear:: "Hay hog received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let suffering isitinanity know it. Have
it running sore on my leg lair eight
years; itty (tomato's told me 1 would have
to liaise the botte scraped or leg nmpu-
totted. 1 used, ittetetta, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and 'memo boxes Buck-
h•it's, Arnica Sala's', awl my leg is now.
mount! aiel well." Elet•ttic hitters are
Pohl at fifty eesits a biotite, *nil Buck fen's;
Arnica Salve at 25 cents per box by H. B.
Garner.
HMI:ARV.
Little IESOle Gone.
What a t liotight that word
"some" expreetee, and este chilly to
%heti applied the atmove a-owlet:doss.
Little Eaele lied omen nine slimmers,
She w ois the pride of her parents. the
light mini life of the betisehold. But
Gond, in his infinite goodie-es, for some
wise and stelae purpose., that ha beyond
otir tedriprelieneiliii, MAW cater to take
this sorevious little girl from her earthly
home to do ell a ith angels' on high, and
en the 30ths 414y ef June. at the resi-
deuce of her lath. r, Mr. IL Holt. in
this city. just as the eveniug shailee
was (eyeing a III:tilde nround, her pure
spirit took its flight null her lovely little
form %hit the month that doer,' her in-
noceet life is how mum Ilene! with tbe
things that were. "She is; gone," A
little menial all 'strewn) with choice
flow ere its the little family berying
gr IS of her grsuil-parenter, merles
the laet meting phew of this 'lading
child. And 110e) LO her 'oatmeal., rela-
tives and Wesel's, %teem heads are bow-
ed doe it a ith grief,' we would tay
"Nieto not " Her lb evenly Father,
'Milking her it floe er too t•ototer anti
gentle no stand thallium. of life litre !w-
hoa, lute plucked her from the eerthly
garden HMI IT111411141•Tes1 licf IMO Lite
Ilrearnly gartlets where the a ill bloom
and shed a I': agrauce and love almond
Ili. throhe while etereity 'melt roils mt.
A grand thought is this to her parents,
• It•el assured es I ktiow they the) that
%hoot the toil* and titans pain and auf-
feringe, tiiirifinttinee atiti disappoint-
melte., sorrow anti crying hicident to
this lite are over, that litue alio
is now brckuoitig them on, will he
emoting with her little arms outstretch-
ed to receive aid embrace yon alio nur-
tured and protected her in hifassey anti
durieg her then stay on earth. Auld
a Idle it ie. I animal for you to weep, con-
sole toureelvee with the beatitifill
thought that "the Lord giveth and the
Lord taketis away. Blemed he his ex-
idle I 'Lane." •
KNOX.
•
De Not Let the Summer leit Affeet
Von.
I Farm for %.11e.--Tract. of 170 erre*, in thinelections will take place Ile's-1 TIIIITIOIN) ,
, County, 5te maim northeast of HopkInaville. sit 
,n
and then one week from to-day. ' Flettpricel'llar neeidents recur In tne ! „ate,' in,,,,,,i,,,h.h. on tl-e Greens ille road
household whicht cause burns,-.a., cuts i Sevent•-lve acres of this land are in tinned.
Fon siek headache, !senate troubles, , sprethe owl bruises.; ter rite i" -id. I „ar,.'„';',LIT".";;;;„c'ea.;:;.,;!„.a,..i. ,Iino.ir,j.e I ce"reuhli ,st„':',-
toeuralgh• pain,' in the head take Dr. .1. cases Dr. J. Mt Lean's S'eleauf,:"011 lain 
..e, ft. store and a half high. en tn... ;tie:, kllen•
II. McLean's fliiinteopathie Liver and . intent has 101 !flatly .1',,rs !spill the. l'Ill iienit.1 all bi,,,ir.;:,....-ii,lit trk.iii.iiitl,;:ii i:tii,:v.p.T.hde:It:rent;a,
Kidney l'illets, 25 cents a vial. Sold by slant favorite family rametly. Sold by N74.1t,.',."'isi aise „ au.r and an „linneanna of
Harry B. Garner. Harry B. Garner. steel water. •leo sigbt 1 -mos in or -bard o•
o.
House met iot on Jeeup' Avenue. in city of
Hopioneville. The dwelling haii hue gOod
3ooms, real hoes& and other giant neceisary
out Wadding.% and aka, a good plank fence
amend same. There is acre of gr . •... 1,1 at.
niched. Price and terms neowittable.
NO.
Farni III move for Arlie, an the tieighbor-
hotel of Metiehee'e store, Chrietinn eoutity,
Ky., on Cerulean Spring. road. Cm acres of the
land are cleared and in peel 'date of eultiva-
lien, balance in under geod fence.
There ls a ,Iweliing Initlne With tau e001114 Kn..
hall; crib. *dile, emote house. exeell,••
years; good lioti.e 0 tour rooms and eloset..
peach. apple. lum and cherr trees. I•riee anc
tarn&
No. 41.
Faro). haunted 7 miles wol uf llopeino
an the old Cautoe road. 2,1 f  err! ,
Ihe pike. and le, tnim 1..5 & . R. Ir.,
comdruitioa. 4 'entail,. ask ri
cleared, toilettes. in timlor; of the eleasol t•
11.11.0 Servs Is closer and erase. nalsiec no a....
sitatetif ellItir•Lion. nipnivements censist
einufortabie 41%4 riling of 6 room*. tchell• nip..
Moire. Ice 1.011Pe, carriage houre, and other Den
...beery tbuild 'age, a good itani. 'ottani. mi.
°lir'. *tibial eh! andib°srhiMellbineagdrtsofism"leaku,ial tnmesi"&":1,b1:11o. C..1ge marls at liaatiate flail. int rtory6 or eight head of cows •ttacheal. 'These &able. I rhonipson Block, Bret -Monthly eight iv earls
have large, roomy lofts. auflimeut Inail tou 1 mos,th.
of hay, one log •I141 4 frame callous, to) ENTA I. CH A PTElt NO. 11 , A. M.latter %add' story above each Old orchera
lu bearing awl young °reliant of 100 Nero tree.
now set 3 years. Pleuty of Nock water aud le
excellent neighborhood, Teruel eery. Apply
to Jutui W. revue, or C. L. limey on preens...
No. 46.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Cold:nun 540, Xeres, all timber, ate. I o-s• us• tio
Stoking Fork, adjoining the farms of Mee. Jubn
and Mark McCarty. is all good laud esti will be I
▪ 1,1 separately or hi eminection with abet
This parcel of Me, le:roma part er the .1841 '
nieutioned abort. unnilser and show,' Ise auto
as a pest ot sime, but if not desired sr a pan. L.the same treet, eat, MIMI Will Ire old 'separately.
Apple h. Joliet 15'. Pay ne. or . Dade op
preiniree.
NU. 46.
Homo met lot for ssle, Clarkri il:e street.
opposite the resodetice of Emmet Wie.41. in tin
city of llupkinsville. The lot cuutaine erre,.Ikthe dwellitig is • two-story frame, sit ithgood rooms. kitchen, cellar, stable, temps,
Weer. In fact all neceisary eirter
ke. Also quite* variety of fruit trees on f.1
place. Price and terms reannnable.
No.47.
Perm i,f 220 acres for sale, intuited Chri.
Dan meanly, 2% 1111lee weet of llopkitoville. ot
the Princeton pike, %Ilk frame 2
-story build-
ing, 4 nome, kitchen. nineke Meuse. stable. In
addition to the building alsice described, thereis a tenement Immo ithin • mile id the
former one and Oh the arime place. There is an
excellent barn rums feet with pent! and doub-
le stied on the premier«. A • reek rams ti ',Gogh
the place and *font. e -dent stork wrt. •dunes the entire year. al 4.• a never 'seines
spring obeli turnielin. erjnk tug water
acres are cleared. balmier in flue Linde GO
acres base been In elover for years at ' wa-
liroken up this fah. This is one of tl ^  here
tracts of land in the county, every foot ef
soil being rich and fertile and well selai ted
theg mirth of tobacce, eorti an.I a hem. An ex
(anent bantam ean bc Secured here. Pr cc am'
terms reasonable.
No. lb.
Farm fur sale containing 240 acre* of lead.
situated in the southern portion of the County
In the Newstead neighborhood, With double loehoueo with roonia, kitehen. eainea, stable,
barn, cistern, spring. 1'hin land extends dews
Little river. There Is abet a paid pond on theplass. Also nude a s oinety of fruit trees non
in bearing. About 200 acres of the land are
cleared. balance in floe timber. The' land
rich and well adap1441 1.•• (lie growth ef Lobar:co,
corn and wheat. Price and terms reaeonable.
No. 411.
Farm for •ale of 250 acre,. situated ill
south Christian count , in the Newsteati
neighborhood. with ilwel ing of 5 pest rooms,
calm.% einiike house, excellent stables an i
cribs, a large and rem mol tone mien. There ari,
• thie ash the pre:mica, a good.
ste,er-i...,Img spring. which athards a naturaldairy house, also it large cisteru. A bout Zia
acres of this land la eilltIVil:100. balance it
This Iiind is peculiarly adapted Lt
the pneluction of tobacco. Wheat and core. Abargaie ean be had in the pvirehmo of :Lis tract
Price 411,1 lt31116 reasonable.
No. 50.
Farm for tode consiating of 300 seise of !aril
situated in Christian renety, Ky.. 3 mile,
northweet of Hopkinoille, ou the Buttermilk
ruad. There is a pied eOltage 11 well ing of Set
rooms. wit h fmnt and Mick porch, good sta Ides
mil, and liana that wilt hollow 15 re• of tot as
e0, 014 I field:4re 1 61.-re Ithal IAD eXced,111. ali•ple orchard. a goal w ell and a 1.rancli of uecei
failing stork water on the prenilees Also 54
acre. of line timber. Tim. laud fertile and
well adopted to the growth of toluicro. corn.
wheat, clover, de.
No.51.
Farm for an le, SI ill at,,t an Clirot.ati ciainty.
My.. about V Mlle's from ilopkinscille. in thr
Neo stetter vicinity.  containing Wu acres ef land.
all of which is clean.) land. There hi a goo.'
eiGern and an abundanee of stock eater ot
the farm. There is a frame building with twc.
eifOnle on the premises.; atom a good barn,
house Ac. Also a young peach and apple or-
chord now in !oaring. The neighborhood in
which this lahd is located ni a good one. Schenk
and churehea convenient. A good mill withinlit miles, of the plate. The productive goalit
of the Istcl esceptiotnibly peel. Price and
Lerma reasonable
Farm of 131 serer SINIt°11.ate42. I near Newntead
Christian county X v., w ith a comfortab!e doub-
le log cabin. good ham and all necessa ry oat-
limildingsoll the plare, alno a good well. stuck
pond. aad the land IP cleared. Thia plaee
within 3i, mites id the I. A A T. I: K. Wide*
excellent quality,
No 53
Farm of 150 acres eituatee near Newetead
Christian eounty, Ky., within 12 miler, of Hop-
kioncille and 2,  miler of the I. A. & T X R.
There are two good log cabins :11 the place. aleo
barn, dablee, ec .125 acres cleared balance la
fee timber land rich and productive.
No 55.
Farm teo sale. containing 135 acres. situ•terl
in tire vicinity of Bainbridge. linotia• commit.
Ky., on the Cadiz and Mailbionville road.
acres cleared. balance in gond timber. Tbere
iaa good double log honer with four rooms and
hall. a large rhed,led barn, stable. cabin. wo
good -. and a fine apple orchard on tee
plate' 1 hie is ebesi. and will he no1.1 on easy
term-
Fortunes% are daily mule I,• 
-restful imera-
tors in ?Stocks, Grain aloe u'l.
Three investmeau, frequentle pas from 11"00
42.001, dollars or more on each thc inseated,
.%.1.1rens for rirrtilarn.
WILi SM E. IlICHARIgi.
Banker and Broker,
K. 40 41 Hrototwar, New York.
An
Werimanship ILisurphod
AN 1) 'life
LOWEST PRICES.
corner I. irg.nie sh ! Ss.rinsu .treete.
Hopkinsville. 
- KY.
Tonsorial Parlor !
II AIR CUTTINO,
SHAVING
CH A MPOOING.
HAIR
-DYEING„
ROOT!! I. di mtp:
e e
air ressing
T. L. Smith. Prop'r.
ADVERTISERS
& Co
•
advertisincr in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St , New York.
Send Mete. for 100-lesoe Pamphlet
-IrK %LEK Ile-
itoraist.voi w Lomas. No. ST. A.P A M.
k 444 I 1.1
,):40
4414111 r . v
It. M. 4 airleigh, 11 us
• , Dietriels, bes'y.
ars an Hopper. I).
s P. Da veeport, J
W. B. Lanoer. & T.
Stated convocations 2.1 Mund•y or eseh
,nonth at nil:tom. hall
M. E. Tliornal Rod-
insn, H. P.; E • J .
Pritchett. K.:11. , Wm
Skerritt, S.; comp. J.
. into, H.;4'onip
It. at'. P a :
owl,. Bryn", Hopper,
it. A . .; mop. M
A mieriou. 4.• M id ;
•.n.p. H. fahrIrtgh.
4., M. 3,1 'V emelt,.
li. A hernathy,
. 1st V.;
omp, 44 Lander. Treas.
•• II. Inetnelt.
" tt" tt. Louder, buord.
omi 1 , IM tetikkk 140. IL K.1.
Sr. Kt. V. L. W stler. c.
." Hunter Won't. Generalimi
" " 'Thomas Ittelman. Capt. Gen.
•• " (stave Poindexter. l'relate.
M. I,. Salter, Sen. W
" " It. W. Slime, Jr. W.
•• •• VI" ch. bkerritt, tied Br.
•• E. W C. Ed e arda. wv, Br.
If A hernathy, W wrier
** " J. . Pritchett, Tee/tourer.
" C. If Dietrich, Recorder.
•• Win. It. Lander. C. uf 4.S.
NOY A I. A itt;ANCM, normally 11,".2 41.;41(1%
, (11., km.
lot. I. Landes, Regius.
Chas. H. Dietrich,Isast R-ges •
Thoe.Long, Vice Urgent.
(i• W. Wiley. Chaplain
K.O. Smith, Orator.
K Lipatine. Treasurer
./. P. Braden Cohector.
Geo. C. Long, eeeretary
John Young. Guide,
in. P. winter's, Sent....
obn Mottos, Guard.
Meeis mato 4th Tbursday 'Leach muswillt
OATONCOUNCILNO.ICHtIllEal FitlItMise
Li pee ne. Chief Counselor.
.1. K. wyman, V. ( .
V. W. c Neeretarv
1..1' Pas Ise. 1 reaintrer
1' .1. Main. Prelate.
k. D. West, alaribal.
J PN le, *Verdes.
I:. W. Long.
1. Day. cv
M. Iiipkina, T. Kieketts sad
G If. Merritt.
Meets in K. of P. Hall ith Mesi.lay le
each mon.h.
CHRISTIAN OL11.1E, NO. MO. lelelfeHT14 UV
HONOR. -
It. M. A edersoe, Dietator.
John 1 ter, Vice I lietelleo.
T. I.. Smith, Asset Dictator.
I. Burn, Reporter.
W. T. l'andy. F.Reporter.
J. S. Forrey, Treasurer.
Ruiner Woo,1, Chaplain.
J. M. [tennis, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne, Guide.
I. A. B. Johnson, Inside Guard.
4. W. Pyle. Outaide Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. le, K. OF P.
Gast. P C.
H J. !state., c
Wrieht, V C.
. Prelatic
.1 . K of It. &
R. F. Woo, M. of Y.
' M. MerleIrtM, M. of E
M. o Elis, M at Arms.
R. B. RUG, In Guard.
R. W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. C Wright, T.
for 1.. T.; J. A. Young. E. Sebree sad Jolla
W. Payne,Trustees W. ft 0 Fund.
LO,1ge meets the 2.1 and 4th Thuretavs in ev-
ery mar:tie
Etsnowss ENT RANK, K. or P.
Meet. every 3.1 Monday in every month.
L. It. Davin. Pree't.
H. E Wiley.V. p
kt. It A ediation. Sec'y Tr....
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLI)KN curler.
meet. the ist and 11141 Feeley. la Peek mono
R. W. Norvroo,t. N.C.
RAPP A . Rogers, K. E.
Porter Smith, r. K. E.
J. W. I. Smith, Treseuoire.
erueet Youlks,
Tom Gained, P.
V. W. Cra111),W,
,I. C. Day, 74,
111XCIENT 111f011:11{,111r UNITED N'OKKMeos.
Time of meeting, ad and lth Tneedaya.
W. Lee. M. W.
s, A. Moore. G. r.
lohn Moacen.
B. Cosenloitim, I),
4, s P'.
W. . Wright. R.
K. F. West., ft.
GUKIIN KI VII LAIDGIK. N41. U. II. 0 11. W.
irk W. I'. Wi,ght,
F Heavier...rut. V . ts
W. T. Bente.
D. It. Beard, Treas.
Meets, every Friday •ight.
MEKCI ENCAMPMENT, N0.111, I. O. 0, r.
w. C. Wright, C. P.
V. MeCamy. P
17. Henderson, s. vi .
A. II. Audenson. J. W.
W, T. Bonle, y
D. R. Beare. Tntas.
Isislge meet.. bit and iht Theralay nights.
oKbEIE or THE IKON H A 1.L
Jame,. A . Young. J. P. .1.
William T Bente. C. J.
W. C. Vi right. Acc't.
John Moas on, 'ashier.
Andrew toargent,
John C . Day.
Thoniae.l. Inain. Prelate.
Louis soloman. Watclunan.
John Young, II. gr. MeCamy sad Lona P.
yse. Trustees.
Y. M. I' A -Room* overKnowelre dry pods
store, corner N1,110 and Ninth. Rooms open ea
reveler. Thur.-lay and Saturday es e ulnas from
6 tu 10 o'clock..
COLOHEI) 1.(/1)GES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meeto 1st and ed Moodily evening tu eacfs
nonth, 7 o'clock, at their lodge route, Mans
:tr.. 6%1,171 1rd ustogrv,oNv.aerl.Hp.m.eoeir,learn:1; (NI ed% ersihnier:
4ekrreSil.:.1.44t and 2n1Ttlieedav nights in Protell'sr tEmbou Louo,R. No. T6. (7. 11. Ir.
flail. 4 ourt street. P.'.1. W. t;lase. W. M; L. Is.
Ruekeer, Secretes-3% '
MUSA In ill a TEMPLE, NO. en. a. or IF.
M.eta Si stei 4th Tuetetavn In each month in
M 1". It. F. 11.411 P.stial's block Court street.
' I:121111a 6! Hilat'l.fiPielkilN:Ils :Ylnif.:11..EreV1.0r06;.4:.rreltes. liellik:*"1:1*. I l/i.. ter.;
Or ti. 5.
PV.IsS;T11%_;111'Tinallit lta.oriticiNK. FN. O. 'wee G. 5 . ii.
1 en,‘1,,1..41, 4N1-7. 1iiii ne: ‘41.:A 1: It!: ,4,.i
 raMyll! ny .sirtre: Kt. iv C iiha L.1 ea
MeetS ilei end 4th (M):nrirs.2 sleets, at Homier
.
Merle lot oad aril Wednesday nights of earl,
3uonth. Sites Jelanstin. N. ti; C H. Kunio P. ii.
Gm Nit 101.i. I ont.r. vo. 15 r. B it -lueete laid
lilt niaht in e.ich month at their lodge room at
7:3.3o'rloek Henry 4 •ii no.,President. C, II.
Ilarri• ...cc retar,
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of dieorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warrantedr
in every case. wheu used in accordance
with directions. It contaitie no quinine.
and not only neutralizes Miasmatic poi. es
but stimultries the Li% ea to healthy action.
give. tone to the Stomach. and promo's*
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 1,5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C'. .1yer j- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundin; in Malarial
disorders; have been- the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .1Lfrie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure
.T. 31: Ht-NTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
11;1.I'AI;1.1., by
S AYEFt & CO.. Lowell. Maas-
- ...•
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
tCLOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE FtE
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and pith Speed Ilarkalsi
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From et I .. f'rrnori,i6 and
4..
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
from shoe, cities lie
sus. sse I. tee dirs. t
me, ';;;;;eare
Want., Si111r• 111Mb. 111•0‘.•. J•clubs.,1`.
.11
-
Conn, ./r• rise* sit notoes osa.4 •••,
vs!te r plots
NORTH, EA1T, SOUTH & WEST
wrs l'ir,r:It,r. 71.er Its:,
." ••••
4-40,
G r A
Louisville. GO.
LIMP
vim
-
- 
-'"'""--....--"-setetraeeseesoest.
SatasSa.
